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Offensive Renewed by British Upon Wide
Front Last Night; Objectives Carried

State of War Practically-Existing Now
Between Greece and Central Powers
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Momentous Action by Reichstag Looked For
Rigid Restrictions Placed Upon Newspapers Throrgh German Em- CMCR/IV IP 

pire Give Rise to Belief That Startling Events of Some Sort are LflLlil I lu 
Impending—Teuton Press Bureau Has Long Misled Pub

lic by False News and Much-Distorted Reports
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f**>By Courier.Leased Wire .
London, June 29—Special despatches from Rotterdam say it is inferred there, in view of the gagging 

of the German press, that something dramatic has happened or is about to happen in Germany. They quote 
the Frankfurter Zeitung, complaining that it was compelled to issue its political section until further 
notice without an independent expression of opinion, and say the censorship now far exceeds anything pre
vious. The press is declared to be completely muzzled. It is said the real secret of the paper shortage's a 
government move to cbmpel newspapers to print such bare news allowed, excluding commentatory matter. 
The belief is expressed iiï Holland that liext week’s meeting of the Reichstag may produce startling devel-

German Ma de News

1:

s Evacuation of Town and 
Mining Basin Has Been 

Decided on

!

Demonstration in Honor of 
Victims of Revolution 

May Cause Uprising
REVOLUTION^ FEARED

Anarchists and Others Now 
Supporting the Cause of 

Reaction

AGITATORS ARRESTED
Appeal Made for Demon

stration Against Lvoff 
and Government

FRESH WITHDRAWAL
--- ------

Huns Hemmed in at Lens, 
and Menaced With Utter 

Annihilation
THE PREMIER SPEAKS
Peace Before Aims of Allies

Are Achieved Would be 
Diastrous

opments.I
Copenhagen, June 29.—The manipulation of .the German press by the auth rities, the employment of 

the vast apparatus of the war press office for filling the newspapers with special despatches and semi-oi- 
ficial accounts and comments on military events* the p lain and fancy distortions of truth by the admiralty 
press bureau, working in the spirit instilled by von Tirpitz, and the glaringly inaccurate announcements ot 
brilliant crop prospects put forth regularly at and before harvest time, have repeatedly been referred to in 
despatches, together with descriptions of the working of the censorship to prevent any free discussion ot 
public problems in Germany.

1
fBy Courier Leased Wire.

New York, June 29.—A e»éciM 
cable to the Herald from Paris, dated 
Thursday, follows:

“The correspondent of the 
Journal, on the-Brlttol 
that the Germans have 
evacuate Letts and the-tt 
basin. He says:

“It is not unreasonable to think that * 
the invader, finally dominated and 
rudely shaken, is being fatally drawn 
toward new rectifications of his sali
ents and economies of his front to 
balance the drain on his reserves. ■ 
Proofs of this are seen in the gradual 
diminution of the enemy's artillery 
Are, giving a clear impression of a 
general withdrawal of the Gentian 
batteries, an,d in the admissions of 
the Berlin communications that stra- 
getic considerations have caused the 
high command to readjust the lines 
behind Letts.................

"British aeroplanes have dropped 
nearly four thousand bombs behind 
the German lines within ten weeks 
and have taken three hundred photo- * 
graphs daily." ' , -,

“Andre Tudes, the Journal’s cor
respondent telegraphs:

“Lens is surrounded on three 
sides, and its outskirts have been in
vaded by strong British patrols. The 
town is swept by an infernal bomb
ardment and shrouded in clouds ot j. 
asphyxiating gas, which has over
whelmed the enemy, who is quitting- 
the town, leaving his wrecked dé
fonces and shelters blasted by shell 
fire to slip away in successive waves 
to fresh quarters in the Drocourt- 
Queant line. 1 '

“The encirclement was preceded 
by five weeks of intensive bomb
ardment and was assured on Monday 
morning, when the British were eas
ily able to chase the enemy from un
tenable positions on both banks ofk; 
the Souchezi German lies stating that 
the British are suffering probables 
losses, are refuted by the fact that 
this Important success was obtained 
with only two killed and a few 
wounded.”

not be further buttressed by such 
devices as raising of the prices of 
coal and steel. The writer quotes 

j a statement in the Handelsblad that 
and important discugptotts took Placet 

tpeceaéiy’betweea German 
financiers with a view to re-estab
lishing German exchange which is 
now somewhat improved. The Han- 
delblad, expects gold consignments 
of greater amount shortly. The 
morning newspapers comment on 
the significance of the decrease in 
the returns of. the Imperial Bank of 
Germany, saying they are falsified 
throughout. They say that although 
returns are never admitted the fact 
is that gold has been sent out of 
the country from time to time. 
The Times says the real difficulty 
for Germany is whether the gold 
she sends abroad will ever çome 
back.

orlties of late devoted their chief 
energies to a campaign to restrain 

increase in note circulation by

By courier Leased wire. It is now possible to cite the testi- the confidence of their readers, who has been able, though often by the
xvH^f^hf ereat'de.nonstration whieh Gferman newspapers, which. are taking their information from scantiest bf margins, to avoid theassrjsstssr* i—— •*« «<? r&"s wv'oSrist: <*&; SrffSysrjsygsfsÆ * bay» .vr-vohition. all the moderate lawj»biG- example writ- are to ?‘uy h.af 1S set [)C °r# semi-officially to heavy purchases London, June 29—According to

„ ^^rerLeiit efforts °8’ ?n,d w^at thd»6,above us do not abroad. The increase of the go d a £eSpatch to the Times, from Am-
fence of the provisional government. , * d djrect intiment says that Want ia notJ,rl'lte™ „= reserve has long since ceased to gteraam German species from the

a" , dlTe „ S LFunds Failing. keep pace with the increase in note imperial Bank of Germany has been
nro fimns^wnrd hr STJS Copenhagen, June 29.—For the circulation. The bank several received there. This German gold

E!£iEzrHEsE SlrlSfrES ESiJq?EH|Spermitted by^ reason of!the> reserve which this week is 76,500,- tion and supplement metallic cov- of the German debt to Holland,
restrictions to take any independent 000 marks below the preceding week. èHng by reckoning commercial pa , chiefly for foodstuffs and is 
line . in. news or views. Increments for a long time have been per to make up the prescribed one- only practicable method of prevent-

“The Government’s whole effort.” steadily declining despite energetic third cover. ing further serious damage to the
says the paper, “is towards the créa- propaganda appeals to surrender jvw- With the gold supply failing des- reputation of the German mark, 
tion of a standardized newspaper, and clry The bank heretofore, however, pite utmost efforts, financial autli- German, currency, it is said, can- 
it insists upon the unchanged publi
cation of a mass of articles and des
patches furnished.”

Parenthetically, it may be remark
ed that it is an offence punishable by 
martial law, for an editor to omit a 
comma or a word from a communica
tion issued by a- news agency and 
designated as official.

. The. Volks Zeitung declares that 
the German newspapers are losing

an to
.

;

During the last few days, evidence 
has been accumulating that the mem
bers of the extreme right have com 
hined with the anarchists and mem
bers of the Bolishevtki faction to 
utilize the demonstration for the 
purpose of a counter revolution in.the 
cause of reaction. ■ The first sign of 
this was given yesterday when Alexis 
Souverin, a well known newspaper
man and others appealed for a de
monstration against Premier Lvoff 
and his government by Admiral Kcl- 
ottak, former commander of the black 

fleet, who is in disgrace with the 
government. Some of the agitators 
have been arrested, but others favor
ing a counter-revolution are still 
active.

At a meeting of the Petrograd 
council of deputies to-day. a report* 
was presented which stated that the 
Durnovo Palace, which is the head
quarters of the anarchist authors of 
last Saturday’s unsuccessful attempt 
to overthrow the government, also if: 
being used for conferences of the re
actionaries. The report added that 
the council daily was in receipt, of 
fresh facts proving that an attempt 
will be made to convert Sunday's de-, 
monstration into a counter-revolu
tionary outbreak.

Similar statements have been made 
to the executive of the regimeria! 
committees of the Petrograd garrison 
-that the agitation is being pusnen 

by the reactionary black hundred 
among the more ignorant soldiers, 
the representatives of whom openly 
declared that the plan is to massacre 
the middle classes of the population. 
This representative is reported to 
have added, “It is all the same to us, 
who ru'es Russia, even if it is Kaiser 
William.”

Newspaper comment indicates that 
the reactionary plus the anarchist 
agitation -is being taken seriously, 
but that it is likely only to have the 
effect of emphasizing that Sunday’s 
demonstration will be of a 
government and pro-revolutionary 
character and against the fanatics of 
both camps.
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BRITISH ADVANCE
UPON WIDE FRONT

GREECE NOW 
VIRTUALLY 

IN THE WAR

pea.

h

Entire.Objective Gained by Haig’s Men in Offensive 
Launched Last Night in Arras Sector—Teuton 

Positions on Front of 2000 Yards Taken
REDUCTION IN 
PRICE OF COAL 
COMING IN US.

■

About to Recall Diplomatic 
Representatives From 

Central Monarchies
rumanian"legation

War Mission Landed Unan
nounced at Washington 

Yesterday

London, June 29.—British troops last night, in an offensive, gained their whole objective, says a tele
gram from their headquarters in France. The British captured German forward positions on a 2,000 yard 
front south and west of Oppy, in the Arras sector. , ...

The statement follows: Early last night we attacked and captured the enemy s forward position on a 
front of about 2,000 yards south and west of Oppy. The whole of our objectives were gained and a num
ber of prisoners and machine guns were taken by ns. , ____ ,

“Our troops continue to gain ground on a wide front south of the Bouchez River and have entered
AV °“A further number of prisoners and six machine guns have been captured in this area. •

“A hostile raiding party was repulsed during the night north of Cherisy. We successfully raided the
enemys trenches southeast of Loos.1*

’

Cost of Soft Coal to be Low
ered One to Five Dollars 

to Consumer
agreementTreached

Between Government Offic
ials and Coal Magnates 

at Washington

.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
Athens, June 29.—The Greek 

Government has broken diplo
matic relations with Germany, 
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and 
Turkey.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Athens, June 29,—Though 

war has not yet been declared, 
the Greek government considers 
that a state of war exists since 
its advent.of power yesterday. 
The recall of Greek diplomatic 
representatives accorded to the 
Ventral Fewer» and their allies 
is imminent.

.
Shipping and cargoes are well and which the wind dissipated before 
quickly handled and hospital ar- they reached our trenches. South of 
rangmehts are very good. Every- Brezany the enemy attacked one of 
thing is efficiently organized. our advanced trenches and showered

India, the correspondent says is grenades on the defenders who re
now doing more than she is receiv- tired after taking some prisoners, 
ing credit for. Her government re- “In the region of Kuropataki and 
cognizing the' slackness of the past Chiblain, the enemy directed an in- 
determined to do all humanly possi- tense 'artillery bombardment on our 
ble and an altogether new spirit has trenches.
arisen. The writer says events in “The Rumanian front-Fusillades. 

Thin mnrnine the Germans made Russia considerably influence the “On the Caucausian front, we dis- 
annther Anient effort easT of Hill British position in Mesopotamia and lodged the enemy In the direction of 
another Violent effort east of Hm [n consequence of the Inaction of the Serbecht on Tuesday and captured
mans wer'e^aftlve^n^the^is'ne fmnt Russian army In the Caucasus the «J* .town^of Serbecht Wq repulsed
also All their attacks were renulsed situation of General Maude, com- Turkish attacks east of Bustfan. Avl- also. All their attacks were repulsed. mander$n.chlet ig radtoally chang- ator Lehman Shot down a German

—The military ed. If the Russian offensive under airplane in the region of Flumac. A 
rnrra.nnndent of the Times elves a General Yudevltch, ex-commander- hostile air squadron dropped about 
lone detailld account of the nresent in-chief of the Caucausus had been 25 bombs in the region of Kozoff.” 
comiiticms^of ^he “British ^forces6?^ prosecuted, the Anglo-Indian army ■WWgfi*.
Mesopotamia, showing a complete would now form the eft flank of the to the re-organiatlon of the er-on- 
contrast with the revelations in the Russian line. General Yudevltch was omic life of the nation and the regu- 
report on the Mesopotamian expedi- removed and no offensive occurred, lation of labor questions, the govern- 
tion made public Tuesday night In The situation required and presum- ment has resolved to create an econ- 
the Blue Book. The correspondent ab*y received, the earnest attention omic council under the presidency of 
says the army there now is admir- of the British government the writer the Premier and to include represen- 
'ably provided and medical arrang- concludes. . tatives of the peasants and workmen’s
ments are thoroughtiy satisfactory. Rues Official. and soldiers councils, of industrial
A great change has occurred in In- Petrograd, June 29.—The official and commercial bodies and members 
dia which still is the base of the ex-1 war office commission issued tonight of the Bourse, 
pedition although control has-been[sàys: 
transferred to the war office at Lon-
don. Bombay is the base depot and rection of Kovel, west of Koukary sols, Plumes, Horns, 
is most efficiently' administered.1 the enemy attempted gas waves decorations.

No Premature Peace. 
Glasgow, June 29.—‘In discussing

entier
French Official

Paris, June 29.—The German in
fantry made a heavy attack on the 
front near Hill Ï04 and Avocourt 
Wood, after especially severe shell
ing. Today’s official statement says 
the attack was disorganized by the 
sharp reply of the French artillery 
and that the Germans obtained a 
footing at only a few points, in the 
first line.

the question of peace to-day Pr 
Lloyd George said that it th< 
should be concluded a single hour 
before the allied powers reached the 
end they set out to attain at the be
ginning of the war, It would be the. 
greatest disaster that ever befell 
mankind.

“In my judgment" said the Pre-; 
mier; "this war will ctime to an end 
when the allied powers have reached 
the end they set out to attain when 
they accepted the challenge thrown 
down by Germany to civilization. 
Then this war ought to céme to an 
end, but if it comes to an end, a- 
single hour before, it will be the 
greatest disaster that ever befell, 
mankind. I

“I hear people say that Germany 
is ready to give us' a satisfactory; 
peace. No doubt ybu can have peace 
now at a certain price, for no doubt 
Germany wants peace, but. it is a 
peace which would give her economic 
and other control over the countries 
which she has invaded.

e war
iBy . Courier Leased Wire. ■ • ■ •

Washington, June 29.—Both 
tlie American consumer and the 
Government are to get relief 
from the high cost of coal.

Beginning July 1, the price of 
soft coal at all mines east of the 
Mississippi is to be reduced one 
to five dollars, alone to the con
sumer, with still further cut of 
fifty cents to the government, 

An agreement to this effect 
has been reached between re
presentatives of the coal inter
ests and government officials, 
following several days of confer- 

here. It was also agreed

■
5pro-

Roumania's Mission 
Washington, June 29.—The 

Roumanian mission to the Uni
ted -States reached Washington 
yesterday, unannounced, and 
sought quarters at a hotel. Dr. 
Vasile and Lucaa Lucasia is the 
head of the party, and is accom
panied by Johan Mota, and lit. 
V. Stoica, They will call at the 
state department to-day and In
troduce themselves in the ab
sence of a Roumanian diplor. 
matic representative in Wash
ington.

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, June 29. 

rDo xtx> K*>v/wwn—The depression 
I Au«iwb wo -vfSj which was in 
THewyr app, Iowa yesterday is

now centred over

amcp wstA.' «aJÊB rains and local 
thunderstorms in 
Ontario. Else
where in Canada 
the weather has 
been fine with the’ 
exception of a few 

tiered thunder 
... i showers in Alber- 

“Zinunie ta and Saskatche-
...........  ..win.

Forecasts.
Fresh west to north west winds, 

fair and moderately warm. Saturday 
.—Moderate winds, fine and warm.

ILondon, June
l

further to postpone the question 
of lower prices on hard coal un
til after July 1. Anthracite op- 

indicated willingness.

-

craters
however, to meet the govern
ment in the same spirit shown 
by soft coal mèn.

’ As a result of the agreement, 
estimate

C This mission is not 
strictly of a diplomatic charac
ter, and will devote itself large
ly to efforts to stimulate , re
cruiting for the Roumanian 
army among their fellow coun
trymen in America.

sea

1*
government officials 
that the government and the 
public will be saved more than 
*180,000,000 annually.

Infants Sandals, Strap Slippers, 
etc., at Coles’ Shoe Co.,. Dress the 
little one’s feet comfortably these 
hot days.

On the western flont in the di- Go to Wicks for ip Para-1 

and Car \
/I

-

PLAN TO SPEND DOMINION DAY IN BRANTFORD
" f
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THAT
HEALTH

lilds Up The
'stem

Fruit-a-tives” for
ten astonished at 
m up and makes 
1er. They may be 
* for some Spécifie 
tion, Indigestion, 

or Neuralgia, 
Trouble, Rheu- 

Back. And they 
Les” has cured the 
feel better and 

ty. This is due to 
Properties of these 
k from fruit juices. 
.00, trial size, 55c. 
[postpaid by Fruit-
iwa.

always black, 
lunar landscape,. 
S shows us many 
e to the naked 
rk and light reg*. 
ite its spotted ap- 
t portions are al- 
rk ones compara- 
i latter have been 

maria or seas 
I of Galileo, who ; 
sh patches were 
i of water. They. 
Inch faneial natn- 
is. Sea of Soreiir 
s. etc.
ctive lunar fea- 
srs. numbered by 
also incorrectly 

arally think' of a 
y volcanic origin, 

is still held by

1rs which are of- 
100 miles in dla- 
,y comparatively 
e miles or less in 
- a single moun- 
height rises from 
crater, or ringed 

in railed. It has 
at there must be 
;rs. ringed plains 
,n the surface of 
1 these formations 
i appear so pock- 
d.
rater, visible even 

is Tycho, often 
rpolitan crater of 
;9 near the south 
and has a diauie- 
illes and is nearly 

it has a central 
h and is a typical

for its systems of 
They extend over 
l.ooo" miles in one 
rrounding Tycho 
like the lines of 
appear to be nei- 
iepressed. but 
■aight lines 
rrupted by no tca- 
andse.ape.
In one of the rid- 
:though according 
ve in the meteoric 
i they were caused 
t soiye light coloi- 
an unusually large 
i lunar surface.

belief also point 
•gp deposits of sul- 
>on's surface have 
d in ultra-violet

run
over

Iraters are sur- 
k streaks. Coper- 
[little northeast of 
moon’s disk has a 
U cf feathery

as they are called, 
rge numbers upon 
e often more than 
long, but are us- 
arrow. often mere 
ice. half a mile or 
In chains also ex- 
. similar to moun- 

the earth, 
compar- 

iie lunar Alps and 
peaks running up 
might. On the ex
ige of the disk are 
tins spoken of by 

Flamarion

,n
inr

ttomer 
l of eternal light." 
r sets upon these 
irh is 7.000 feet
It. Everest.
| the earth appears 
les as large as the 

Finn any point 
lunar disk it ap- 
iinmovable in the 
trying for different 
Eiurnal rotation of 
be clearly seen, as 
Intinents and seas, 
htains and plains, 
[rms. It would ex
pos that the moon 
reverse order, 

pf i he origin of-the 
[advanced, but■ all 

some ..difficulties, 
lishes us many un- 

A belief in the 
f the moon is now 
pcordlng to this be- 
B surrounded in the 
[ts existence by a 

matter. The ma- 
e ring gradually 

b mass, our present 
ted face gives ev- 
pbardment it recei- 

withinIc masses

ils theory our satirt- 
leen a dead world, 
is mass of meteoric 
er felt the pulse of 
5 the mighty chan
ged over its ruling 
imained a cold and 
vast evolutionary 

upon a neighbor- 
it could never e<-

\
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If You Are Going Away For The Holiday, You’ll 
Need Something New* Read this List:

Palm Beach Suits Hand BagsLadies’ and Misses’ Wash Suits in palm 
beach, gabardine, linen and raw silk, nobby 
styles. Just what you’ll need for the holi
day, special at $20.00,
$18.00, $15.00, $12.50 to...

&
Leather Hand Bags, steel 
or gilt frame, lined with 
fancy silk, fitted with 
purse, etc., 
special at..

me... $3.75 mr-t

\ //vMj
xv Xs $1.25Summer Dresses ^1/ i1

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dainty Summer Dresses 
made in color muslin, voile, marquisette, 
choice range of patterns, made in the most 
fashionable styles of todày, some trimmed 
with satin, others with contrasting colors, 
also with lace and georgette,

’ special $18.00, $15.00, $12, $10 to

V\1 Middy Tiesft
A Middy Ties, 3 corner style, 

in plain and sport stripes, 
they come in 3 sizes, spec
ial at
75c., 50c and..

$5.00
Silk Dresses 29c’F.Silk Dresses, made in Taffeta, Crepe de 

Chine, Silk Poplin, made in the coatee or 
tunic effects, georgette combination in 
sleeves and collars, colors navy, Copenhagen 
green, brown, grey and black, djl {? A A 
special $25, $22, $20, $18 to... «PIÜ.UU

r ! .1ifii

Neckwear
For the Holiday

«

I:

I

»...s>î Neckwear in organdy piq
ue in plain and fancy 
trimmed, these come in the 
new large styles, special 
at $1.75, $1.50,
$1.25, $1.00 and

I -I■'■•ip
-,

V 75 c
a MSS' Tj

X J

CHILDREN’S WEAR1 Bathing Suits V
Dresses—Child-Children’s 

ren’s White Lawn and Voile 
Dresses. These are a few 
broken lines, sizes 2 to 14 
years, some very smart dain
ty styles to clear

«HI Ladies’ and Misses’ Bathing Suits v 
g of black and navy lustre in bloom- 

er styles, also can be worn with 
m jersey tights, special (PyJ FA 
§§ $5.50, $5.00 and......... «D^t.UV
m Silk Bathing Suits at............. $8.50

tX

k
$1.98 !at

Children’s Knitted Dratcers 
umbrella and tight knee, all 
sizes, special 
at, pair... .
Children’s Princess Slips, 
lace and embroidery trim
med styles, sizes 2 to 14 yrs., 
special at rfKs*

■ $2.25 tO. . .... . yy*. $ V L
Children’s Colored Dresses 
in gingham and chambray, 
all good colorings and pat
terns, sizes 2 to 8 years,
special at....................................
Children’s Vests, short and no sleeves, 
all sizes, special at......................................

\Bathing Caps 29cBathing Caps in plain and 
fancy styles, in blue, green, 
rose, navy, pure rubber, spe- 

, çi.al at $1.25,
75c., 60c., 50c., and

V
XZ35c /tT id <W

Gloves and Hosiery
Niagara Maid Silk Gloves, double tips, 2 dome fastners, 
pair, points in black and white, all H C/»
sizes, special at........................ ....................$100 and IWV
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, double thread, heel and toe, 

= lisle top, special at FwQ/»
g 85c., 65 c., and............................................. ••• • •••• Silk Specials For Saturday

White Voile 
Waists 1.98

o White Habutai, 36 in. wide, extra heavy weight, for 
Middies and Blouses, regular
$1.25, special at................—•• ...
36 in. wide Washable Tussor Silk in ivory, residia, and 
pink,' correct for summer wear,
$1.00 value, special at................ ..
Black Paillette, old dyes, recommended for wear, 6 
yards for dress, worth today $2.00, pf A
special at...  ....................................................... «P-L.UU
Black Chiffon Taffeta, 36 in. wide, good wearing Silk 
for Suits or Dresses, regular <j*"| {FA
$2.00, special at......................................................

$1.00t
■ <

75c
Ladies’ White Voile 
Waists, dainty styles, 
large collars, full range 
of sizes, regular $2.50 to 
$3.00,
Special at
Ladies’ Combinations, 
made fine quality cotton 
envelope style, lace and 
embroidery trimmed,

k
\

.. $1.981

75c Shantung Silk 50c
500 yards 33 in. wide Natural Color Shantung Silk, nice 
evenXveave for dresses, waists or bathing suits, |FA« 
regular 75c quality, special at, yard..................... tPv/V'

regular to $1.50, QQ ~ 
special at... .. i/OvV

WASH MATERIALS at SpecialExtra Special 
Staple Values 
For Saturday
Prints, 15c Yard

20 Pieces of Good Washing 
Prints, mostly light colors, 
30 in. wide, special 
at, yard...................

44 in. Apron Lawn, 
20c Yard

White Apron Lawn, 44 in. 
wide, nice fine thread and 
worth 30c yard, OAg» 
sale price, yd.........

Bath Towels, 25c Pr
Good Large Heavy Bath 
Towels, in fawn and red 
mixture, special OK*» 
value, at, pair....
Pillow Cases, 25c Pr
Hemmed Pillow Cases, in 
40, 42 in. sizes, good strong 
cotton, special Q K /* 
value at, pair.____OÜL

. White Turkish 
Towels, 35c Pair

White Turkish Towels, 
ape-

Striped and Fancy Voiles 29c yd.
Fancy White Voile, in rice cloth, lace cloth, and striped designs,
36 and 40 inches wide, special at, yard.......................................................................
Colored Striped Voiles, in pink, blue, gree n and rose,
worth 45c yard, sale price, yard... ..... ...................................................................

Palm Beach Suiting, 39c Yard Gabardine Skirling, 39c Yard
White Gabardine Skirtings, in plain or 

__ _ striped design, 36 and 38 inches wide, 
QQ/» mercerized finish, regular 50c. 9Q/»
VVU quality, special, yard... ...............

Colored Beach Suiting, 25c Yard
Beach Suitings in pink, self blue, navy blue, tielio, and linen, suitable for Suiting, 
Skirts and children’s middy dresses, V^C
fast colors, special at, yard.................. ............ .................................

Swiss Embro. Voiles, 89c.

29c
29ci

15c
I Palm Beach Suiting in linen shade* or 

white, 36 inches Wide, sells reg. 
at 50c., sale price, yard...............

À

White Voiles at Special Prices
Plain White Voiles, in 36 in. and 40 in. 
widths, nice fine clean quality, special 
at, yard FCflge
25c., 29c., 35c., 10c and..................VVV

Fine Swiss Embro. Voiles, 36 in. wide, in 
small floral or figure design, reg.
$1.00'quality, sale price, yard.

i- T&JÏ f " * •’ • ■'
Flags and Bunting

We have a large assortment of flags in all sizes, also Bunting in red, white and 
blue, separate colors.

J.M. YOUNG & CO.
1| ^ per pair................. OtJcj

When You Think of a

TA x 1
THINK OF

LIN CARD’S
TOURING AND TAXI 

SERVICE 
49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

PHONE 137

Holeproof Hosi 
Lisle and Cotti 
Hosiery, priced 
future.

W.D
46

The Pe

Lo

±=i

Store of Quality 
And Fair PricesS. Nyman S. Nyman

Great Holiday Specials
Jtist Arrived—Shipment of the latest and 
most üp-to-date ideas in Skirts and Pongee 
Silk Suits.
New Stripes in Skirts of Crepe Silk mater
ials, with two nifty pockets,
$8.50 value, Saturday for...
1 "" •’ . Pongee Silk Suits in stunning style. These I, 
are made up with the big point collar, novel 
pockets and belt, just a splash of paisley 
trimming, a wonderful A AF
value, Special at.................... tp JLrteî/O

M

$6.95 ‘j

H
I if]Just imagine some stylish, swagger Sport 

Skirts—it is really too much to leave to 
yttur imagination. Come in Saturday and 
see them. Prices 
special at

t’

..$8.95. ..........$4.95 to... .

Come Earty and Make Sure 
of «These Wonderful Values

S. NYMAN
Street Opposite Victoria. Perk-

r s •* *s <- *• -*

É

lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday & Saturday
The Pathe Co. Present 
GLADYS HULETTE *

IN
“Pots and Pans 

Peggy”
In Five Acts

With Others to fill out our 
usual programme of high 
class pictures and music.

Let us frame your picture, “How 
the Victoria Cross was Won.” E. H. 
Jackson Co., Simcoe. t.t

•pOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 

■tead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par- 
ttcular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

rt

ptUVATE Hospital, operative,
A ergency and maternity; qualified

Mrs. I.

em-

nurses when required.
- Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 

Phone 265.
f LEANING AND PRESSING, re- 
^ pairs and alterations. McCool and 
Winter. Experienced tailors, 23»Rob- 
iason street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

C|21|tf

We do correct picture framing. E. 
H. Jackson Co., Simcoe. t.f.

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
DOVE* lt> GAD*

»Mday Dy. Dy.Dy. By. By. By. By.
am. am. am. pin. pm. pm. pm. 

P. D. SA0 9.0011.001.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
9»coe 7.02 9.1211.12112 8.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 
W’fa 7.15 9.2611.261-20 3.26 6.287.26 9.26 
Ok’ld 7.28 9.4011.401.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 
lit. P. 7.84 9.4611.461.46 3.46 6.46 7.48 9.46 
B’forfl

Ar 7.45 9.rjL.581.68 8.585A87.58 9.68 
14710.0012.00 2.604.006.00 8.0010.00 

P’ra 8.0710.1812.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.18 
Gffc 8.2010.3112.812.314.316.318.3110.81 
M’n St
Gslt 8.« 10.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.0 IMS 

GAD* TO POST DOVE*

i Dally.

i

SeathSaaae Trains i

Dr- By. Dy. By. Dy. Dy. Dy 
Lv 7A0 9.4711.471.47 3.47 6.47 7.47 S.47

Ht. P. 8.02 9.5911.591.69 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.59 
Ok’d

Pt D

Sunday

8.08100612.06 2.06 4.06 6-06 8:0610.06 
8.2110.2012.20 2.204.20 6.20 8.2010.20 
8.3410.3312.83 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.3310.38 
8.4610.4512.4» 2.45 4.45 A45 8.4510.41 

am. am. am.- pm. am. pm. pm. pm. 
GPa 7.16 9.1311.131.13ÜT13 5.13 7.13 9.11 
PVa 7.28 92711.27127327627727 927 
B’ford

7.46 9.4511.46 L46 3.45 6.45 7.45 9.45
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There is a little groud 
dian statesmen round who] 
goes on, national legends 
to grow up. These are thj 
participated in the con fed 
led to the formation of f 
ion of Canada, and who a 
fectionately remem he red a 
tbers of Confédération] 
the most prominent of 
were Sir John A. Mac* 
Charles Tapper, the H]

Holiday Specials For Saturday BuyersNEWS OF NMLK
Quiet Wedding Young 

NorfoUt Coi^le at Dover 
, Wednesday

LYNEDOCH~GAS WEtLS

Three Already Completed 
and Three More Now in 

Progress
Simcoe, June 29.—(From our 

own Correspondent)—Mr. R. Ed
monds called us up last night re
garding a head-line in last night’s 
Norfolk news, intimating that “The 
Iron Cross” had been granted to his 
parents on behalf of the late Lt. 
Harold Edmonds. “Do they think we 
are Germans here,” was his pointed 
remark. We can assure the Ed
monds family that no such sugges
tion was intended and make haste to 
say that the leader should have read 
“Military Cross.”

East side residents got a display 
of fire works without paying for it 
last night. The hydro current to the 
street lights cut capers about the 
wires at the corner of Robinson 
street and Lynnwood Avenue and 
danced a jig through the pillar lights 
about the business centre. The wnole 
street system was off for half an 
hour or more.

Married at Dover.
Earl Nunn, of Port Dover, son of 

Mr. Edward Nunn, of Woodhouse, 
and Miss Lulu Cronk, daughter of 
Mr. A. Cronk of Port Ryerse, were 
married quietly at the Methodist 
parsonage, Port Dover, on Wednes
day. The young couple had selected 
respectively, A. Cruikshanks and 
Miss Luella Winters to partake with 
them the enjoyment to be derived 
from keeping the “news" from all 
but the families . of the contracting 
parties and succeeded fairly well too. 
But as murder will out, there -were 
quite a number of the young people 
of Dovér up to Simcoe on Wednes
day evening to help the happy young 
couple board the evening train for 
the west at the Air Line station. The 
groom is in the employ of the Dover 
Planning Mill, and the young couple 
on their return will reside in Dover.

Lynedoch Gas Wells
Mayor Williamson, Clerk W. C. 

McCall and five other members of 
the Simcoe council paid a visit to 
the gas wells at Lynedoch yesterday 
afternoon. They report that there are 
already four wells, three of which 
have been completed this year, and 
three others in progress. The wells 
already under control, have just a 
capacity of one million feet of gas 
a day. One of the new wells, though 
supplying gas tor the boiler of one 
of the pumping outfits over half a 
mile away, showed 420 pound pres
sure at the well. This runs up to 
620 pounds on Sunday when no gas 
is-being drawn-fronr-R:‘Wheir"the"2- 
inch blow pipe was opened, the gas 
rushed out with a roar which 
quite uncomfortable to one’s ears, 
and to which the noise from a loco
motive safety valve is insignificant.

Geo. Williams of Delhi and Hay
maker and Stearns are working 
standard drilling rigs. R. N. Berry, 
from down east has a Canadian rig. 
All of them are seasoned drUlers and 
know their business. While ope drill 
point is working, another is being re
pointed. and trimmed. One drill and 
the metal shaft behind it weighs al
most two tons. The drop of the drill 
is about four feet.

Prospects look good for a better 
supply of gas here next winter, pro
vided the pipes are laid to carry the 
gas down to town before winter.

Everything Goes Here 
. An incompetent lady driver came 

down Colborne St. yesterday morn
ing driving a car belonging to a 
prominent citizen, and narrowly es
caped putting herself in condition to 
fill an hospital cot and the car in the 
shops for the scrap heap. Failing in 
an attempt to turn into Peel street, 
the car made a head-on dive for the 
door of Col. Atkinson’s law office, 
and mounted the curb before it was 
stopped. We heard a- complaint a 
day earlier about a mere kid driving 
up • Robinson street alone in a big

was

rim-*

I

f

Ptc. John McCarthy, Simcoe.

car. And with it all, Simcoe’s streets 
have never yet been the scene of a 
very bad accident.

STRENUOUS WORK 
SOON TELLS ON YOU

Business Men and Breadwinners 
the Victims of Nervous 

Exhaustion.
When worry is added to over

work, men soon become the victims 
of nervous exhaustion—neurasthen
ia—the doctors calls it. Some have 
no reserve strength in their 
terns to hear the strain; others over
tax what strength they have, 
you find that you are nervous and 
not sure of yourself, that you sleep 
badly, and wake up tired and ach
ing, your nerves are out of order. 
Other signs are inability to take 
proper interest in your work; your 
appetite is fickle; your back feels 
weak, and you are greatly depressed 
in spirits. One or more of these 
signs mean that you should take 
prompt steps to stop mischief by 
nourishing the nerves with the food 
they thrive on, namely the rich, red 
blood made by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills have cured thou
sands of cases of nervous disorders, 
including nervous prostration, neu
ralgia, St. Vitus Dance and partial 
paralysis. Here is an example. Mr. 
P; H. Callan, a well known business 
man in Coleman, P. E. !.. says: 
"I owe my present health, if not 
life itself, to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I have always been an active 
man, and when I began to run down 
in health paid little attention to it 
as I thought it only a temporary 
weakness. As time passed, how
ever, I found myself growing worse 
and consulted a doctor, who said 
that I was not only badly run down 
but that my nervous system was 
badly shattered. I lost flesh, my 
appetite was poor, I slept badly and 

" notwithstanding the doctor's treat
ment grew so weak that I had to 
leave my business and was confined 
to the house. Time went on and I 
was steadily growing weaker, and 
my friends were all greatly alarmed 
for my condition, 
tion I was strongly recommended to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and as 
the doctor’s medicine was not help
ing me I decided to do so. By the 
time I had used three boxes I could 
tell that they were helping me. 
When I had taken eight boxes of the 
pills I felt able to attend to njy 
iness again, and people werlë 
prised to see me out. 
the use of the pills until I had taken 
twelve boxes, by which time -I was 
feeling as well as I ever did, and 
was being congratulated by all my 
friends on my full restoration to 
health. I feel now that if I had used 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills from the 
outset I would not only have saved 
much money spent in doctor’s bills, 
but would have had renewed health 
sooner. I cannot speak too highly 
of this medicine, and would recom
mend it to every man who feels 
weak, nervous or run down.”

You tan get these pills through 
any medicine dealer, or by mail at 
50 cents a box, or six 
a companion 
in the Roosevelt espiode in Milwau- 
$2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

sys-

H

In this condi-
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sur- 
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boxes for 
by other prisoners

FINANCIER DEAD 
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, June 29.—Colonel Oli
ver Hazard Payne, prominent in New 
York and Cleveland financial circles, 
died here yesterday in his 78th vear. 
For rtiany years Col. Payne had been 
treasurer of the Standard Oil Com
pany, and he is reputed at his death 
to have held securities of that cor
poration valued at $90,000,000. He 
entered the company with the Rocke
fellers about 1867, becoming its 
treasurer almost at once.

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SER
VICE.

Probably nothing helps more to 
make a railway journey really en
joyable than a visit to the “Dining 
Car,” especially if it be a Canadian 
Pacific Dining Car, where the pass
enger" Is assured- of the highest 
form of efficiency')!» the culinary 
art, the choicest ^pMgftstonB that the 
market affords prepared on the 
scientific principle known as “Diet
etic Blending.” V

Your favorite dish as you like it, 
may be enjoyed at a reasonable 
cost, amidst ideal surroundings, 
while travelling on the Canadian 
Pacific.

♦
MANSLAUGHTER 

By Courier Leased Wire.-
Winnipeg, Man., June 29.—Man

slaughter, with a strong recommend
ation to mercy, was the verdict 
brought in late yesterday afternoon 
by the jury sitting in the trial of 
John Drohomecke, a farmer, 70 
years of age, who was charged with 
the murder in April of Geo. Obni- 
awka. Sentence will be handed down 
later In the week.

Children Cry
- FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

The foi 
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meat, no bone 
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Grocery Specials!
2 Cans Peas
2 Cans Corn
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Pow
ders, Tor.......................
3 lb. Special NX Rice
2 1-2 lbs. Snow Jap Rice___25c
2 Tbs. Carolina Rice 
2 Pkgs. Head Rice.
Jackson’s Pasteurized Creamery 
Butter, fresh today, lb..........40c

25c
25c

.. ..25c
25c

..25c
25c

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
2p Market Street

Phones 183—-820. Auto No. 1

Wash Skirts
TTasft Skirts in plain and fancy stripes 
and spots, made in sport styles, full 
range of sizes, special 
at $5.00, $4.00, $3.50 to. $1.25
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FATHERS OF CONFEDERATION -MARKETS
There is a little group of Cana- Brown,—'Sir Leonard Tilley, Sir republic, and we even love them for

George E. Cartier, Sir Oliver Mowat, their 'faults, 
the Hon. D’Arcy McGee, and Sir E.
P. Tache. As the lapse of time has 
softened animosities and strong poli
tical feeling, it is now possible for 
people to take a pride in the group 
of men who shaped the early destin
ies of Canada. We are growing to re
gard them much as the Americans 
look upon the men who took charge 

1 of things after the formation of the

PLANTS.yers
—————

dian statesmen round whom, as time 
goes on, national legends are sure 
to grow up. These are the men whp 
participated in the conferences that 
led to the formation of the Domin
ion of Canada, and who are now af
fectionately remembered as the “Fa
thers of Confederation.” Among 
the most prominent of these men 
were Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir 
Charles Tupper, the Hon. George

Chickens, lb. m .
Few countries have produced a Ducks............._

more picturesque figure than Sir Dry salt pork _
John A. Mcdonald. Even it he was 
not peculiarly the Father of Confed
eration, he was its chief architect.
He was a master of tact, and as a 
political craftsman. The Dominion 
has never seen his superior.
was a man who inspired great per- , ....... .
sonal devotion, stirring the affec- FRUITS,
tions and quickening the imagina- Apples, basket, small.$0.40. to 0;50 
tions of his followers. The members Apples, basket, large . .0.60 to 0.65 
of his party served him because they Honey, section 0.25 to 0.26
loved him, and he is bound to be
come a‘tradition in Canada, because 
as a French writer has said, “no 
power is equal to personal (charm.”

Sir George E. Cartier, who was 
the* chief representative from Que
bec in the historic group, is perhaps ... . „
hardly as well known to his coun- Bacon, side........................0.84 to 0.88
trymen as he deserves to be. Cartier Bacon, back ..........0.86 to 0.40
did splendid work for confederation Beef; per lb ..........0.18 to 0.24
in overcoming very formidable influ- Beef, hinds ......................... 0.14 to 0.18
ences in Quebec. Those who can re- Tomato plants, box, 15c, 2 for 25c 
member him say that he was not an Cabbage plants, box 15c, 2 for 26c 
impressive personality and had no Geraniums, each, 15c,. 2 for 25 cents I 
magnetism, but he possessed optim-i VKGETABIiES |
ism, self-confidence and power in Radishes, bunch............ 5c, 3 for 103
debate. As one Canadian historian perns, doz...............
has said, “Cartier was at once the Rhubarb...............
perfect incarnation of French na- Lettuce, bunch .. 
tionality and a devoted adherent of Beans, quart 
the British connection a Roman Ca- potatoes, bag ... 
tholic entirely trusted by the Domin- potatoes, bushel , 
ant priesthood of Quebec and one of j potatoes, basket .
the most loyal subjects of a Protest- Celery,..........
ant crown.” J Turnips, basket

The newspaper man who exerted Horseradish, bottle 
the greatest influence in bringing cabbage each
about Confederation was Hon. Cabbage’, do*...........
George Brown of The Globe. Some 0nlong( pk. 
writers have declared that George onions, bunch ....
Brown would have been a better Par8niTO, basket .. 
politician if he had not been a jour- Turnips, basket .. 
nalist and a better journalist it he R bunchhad not been a politician. It has of-1. ^ ...........
ten been pointed out that a journal-1 p ”
1st may be a powerful and effective I 
reformer, but the very qualities that
cause the public to read his writings »r Courier leased wire, 
are apt to make it impossible for him I Chicago, June 29.—Cattle receipts 
to be a sober and prudent states- 3,000; market weak; beavers 28.40 

However, George Brown exert- |to-$13.80; Stockers, feeders, $6.50 
ed a wonderful influence ^n thou-|to |9.75; cows, heifers, $5.60 to 
sands of people in the Province of |$11.80; calves $10.50 to $15.25; 
Ontario who never saw his face. hogg> reCeipts 14,000; market slow; 
They accepted his writings asL, ht $14 t0 115.20; mixed $14.30 
though they were the inspired tQ f1575; heavy $14.30 to $15.80; 
words of a prophet and be may be h $14.30 to $14.50; pigs, $10.- 
said to have created and shaped the *14; bulk of sales $14.66 toideas of the Liberal party in Ontar-|^15 4Q; gbeej|( receipts 7,000; mar-

Sir Charles Tupper, the last of the I™ "«J*; we‘^r3$8-50 %»1**: 
Fathers of Confederation, had about 25; lambs $10.50 to $15.26, 
him some of the qualities that woujd|springs, $12.75 to $17.75. 
have made him a hero of romance in 
the middle ages. He possessed signal

and resource, and Will al- By Courier Leased Wire.
* remembered for his splen- East Buffalo, June 29.—Cattle re

did audacity in facing difficult posi- |cejpts 400, slow and steady. Veals 
tions. He was bold and condent, and I recelpt8 i(200, active and steady, 
he never .knew the call to ™“®*H$5.00 to $15.75.
SiT WUlison one his strong- Hogg_ r s>- 4i000. heavy

.....0.18 to 0.17 
, ; ..0.80 to 1.00 
....0.20 to 0.26 

. .0.22 to 0.27 
.0.10 to 0.12 
.0.28 to 0.36

Live Hogs.........................18.00 to 0.00
Smoked shoulder (.......0.00 to 0.20
Chickens, each ............... 0.90 to 1.26

FOR SALE
* One and a half storey white : 
X brick house, with parlor, living- !

j* room, dining room, kitchen and i 
$ one bedroom downstairs, three ■
* bedrooms upstairs. Good deep : 
T lot and barn. One of the best ! 
X bargains on William Street. i
* Frame cottage on Campbell St. i 
X with parlor and diningroom and

1 * kitchen with three bedrooms.
| X Electric light and gas for cook- ’ 
I $ ing. Large lot.
* One of the finest homes on 
X Chatham Street, centrally locat- ; 
$ ed, for sale or will exchange for 
X smaller city property centrally 
X located.

*4"
Dressed pork V.. 
Kidneys 
Lamb .

• m • ••• ee.ee eae *
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The Great “White” 
Progressive Sewing 
Machine Sale

s

îBags
i-* DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter, dairy, per lb. . ..0.40 to 0J42 
.......41 to 0.48

.0.40 to 0.42 
0.30 to 0.30

Hags, steel 
L lined with 
fitted with

e "• eButter, creamery
Eggs, doz. .......... .
Cheese, lbI •>: 1

and see the work of Miss Guenther, the Expert 
of the White Sewing Machine Co. at our rooms. 
Sale begins each day at 9 a.m. and continues 
throughout the week.
Come and buy a celebrated White Sewing 
Machine at reduced price, on small payments, 
and receive instructions from an Expert, while 
she is here.

~ MEATS.$1.25 S. P. PITCHER & SON :
: i43 Market St.

’At Coghill’sTies !

==corner style, 
pport stripes, 

! sizes, spee-

Negligee Shirts with and 
without collars 
each 75c to..
Silk and Sport Shirts' d* A 
at..................$1.00 to
New Neckwear, galore, spe
cial at
25c., 50c., and...

For Saler.......... 0.00 to 0.60
3 for 10c 

.. .2 for 16c 
.0.16 to 0.26 

...4.00 to 4.25 
.., 0.00 to 3.00 
... 0.50 to 0.70 
...«.05 to 0.08 h 
...,0.30 to 0.30 
...0.10 to 0.15 
.. .0.06 to.0.15-1 

.0.00 to 2.00 
«. .0.76 to 0.80 

.0.00 to 0.06 
0.35 to 0.601 ; 
0.36 to 0.40 

. 0,08 to 0.10 
.......... 3 tor 25c

CHICA<HM«ARKETS

$2.50 Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location. East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
91,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

x

29c limite cS. G. Read & Son• •4»

75cear Automatic 65Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.
Muslin andBalbriggan,

Porous Knit Underwear, all 
prices.

[oliday
.ê,

irgandy piq- 
and fancy 
conic in the 

des, special

4 Bathing Suits, 
each 50c to... $3.00 LBRAUND

7 South Market St.Panama, Bangkok and Straw 
Hats, each 
$1.00 to..

G-...75c >r$6.00«< Phone 1888. Open Evening»
v

man.

AR I
Holeproof Hosiery for the whole family—in Silk 
Lisle and Cotton. This is a good time to buy 
Hosiery, prices are sure to advance in the near 
future.

■r

1.1.1*1
323 Colborne Street

BELL 90 MACHINE 46

io.
;

The
■MoverI ;W. D. C0GHILL EAST BUFFALO MARKET.

!
MW courage

ways
Carting, Teaming 

Storagp
OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
Æe« srssaisr&AMs IS
address on receipt of price.
Co., St.Catharines, Ontario.

JUDICAL NOTICE.
To Albert E. Faulkner and Sarah 

Ann Faulkner,
_______________ _ . . , .. rn -lh 1I3 You are notified that pursuant to
this of him after his deatl>-l LV1 *i?75to*15 ?Cr the order of His Honor Judge Har-
lallenges posterity very much $16.00. yorkers^$15.75 to $I.5_8“' Ly, made in an action in the Supreme

» Court of Ontario wherein the Bank
*Of Nova Scotia is plaintiff and you 

$14.00, stags $12.00 to $12.76. Albert E. Faulkner, Sarah Ann 
ft If II Ip3 Sheep-and lambs, receipts $1,000; Faulkner and others are defendants,

Mm\ 1» It II li It- ^ I slow and weak; lambs $10.00 to I dated the 12th day of June, A.D.,
_______________ Il II film miff II 153 ■■■■—■■■MMBB tlS’OO: yearlings. $9.00 to $15.00; j 1917, you are required to enter an
Bllllllllllllll || || it 11 llff || |^^ _ 'ml™™ ■ wethers $10.50 to $11.00; ewes $6.00 (appearance to this action and file
■ I^Jt iXhI Ilf || jl— ■ to $10.00; mixed sheep $10.00 to affidavit of merit therewith on or be-

- -Mumr it me mif 11 ■ $10.25. (fore the 15th day of July,. 1917, and
' ■ ------------ -------- :---------------- -------------------  that in default of so doing judgment

■ __ e ’ ■I “ I may be qntered against you. This
mi Tb_____ 1 vfnTfk ■ as he challenged his foes while he action is for foreclosure of lots 18The People s Meat and Provision Store -

■ lot Canada nor^any whose sacrifices registered in the Registry Office for
■ a* services were of greater value y,e County of Brant under Mortgage
■'to Canada and the Empire, History I made to one R. L. Nelles and held

will find and point out Meinlshes in I by the plaintiff.
the public career of Sir Charles, Dated this. 12th day of June, A.D., 
Tupper, but he gave the state physi- 1917.

■ cal vigor, intellectual power and con-
■ I structive energy. As tor the rest, | Solicitors for the plaintiff, The Bank

his greatness, not his littleness, con
cerns mankind.’ ”

D’Arcy McGee will be remembered 
as the orator of Confederation.
There was fervor and beauty in his 
utterances on the movement that ap
pealed to the imagination of all Ca
nadians. In all the literature on the 
subject, for example, there Is no fin
er sentence than that In which he 
declared that by union with the 
Maritime Provinces, Old . Canada 
should “recover one of our lost sen
ses—the sense that comprehends the 
sea.” '

In sketching the figures of these 
men, whose names are household 
words in Canada it is not forgotten 
that there were others whose aid 
was important in the task of bring
ing into life the young nation. There 
were many lesser names on the list 
of those who attended the conven
tions. Then It will have ■ to be re
membered that there were multi
tudes of men, of little distinction 
perhaps, but of equal zeal who work
ed for the cause of confederation in 
all parts of Canada. They develop
ed the feeling among the citizens of 
the various provinces that made the 
action of the leaders possible. Mac
donald and Brown, Tupper and Car- 
tier were the men who carried out 
the Idea in the minds of the major
ity of their fellow countrymen that 
the time had arrived for Canada to

■ I become a nation. It is a fitting 
thing that Canadians should forget 
the prejudices and partisan dislikes 
of fifty years ago. We begin now to 
realize the debt that we owe to all 
these men. We can say without mak
ing exception*! "There were gianta in 
those days."

46 MARKET STREET .Sir John Willison, one of hls sjtronfr recelptS, muw,
wrote-” 1,1” death.i$15.95 to $16.0«; mixed $15.86 to

“He challenges posterity very

The Scomkx Dado . IF".
PH0SPH0N0L «0R MEMOTg H Special Pian» Hoietiog S
for Nerve and BraLi "ncreasea 1 grey rnattep, A , Machinery - S

|S ■aBeel
z ■

X
/ *

s
u Office—124 DalhoueN 

Street
■ 1 Phone 866
t , Residence—236 West H

Phone 688

r T.H.&B. Rail way
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to «
BUFFALO, ROCKSTER

ALBANY, NEW 
PHILADELPHIA.

/
SYRACUSE,

YORK,
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bow- 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A, Hemtiton

turday !Lower Prices on Hams 
for Saturday

vy weight, for

$1.00 :JONES AND HEWITT,

of Nova Scotia.ry, residia, and I akin.

75c ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE Attractive Tripsid for wear, G of Chattel* and Real Eotate TO$1.50 There will he sold by Public Auc
tion on the premises In the Town
ship of Burford ,on

FRIDAY, 18th OF JULY, 
at the hour of two o’clock in the af
ternoon, the lands belonging to the 
late Patrick O’Neil, consisting of 
three parcels. ‘ ' .1

Parcel 1—Consisting of ten acres 
being part of the East quarter of lot 
in the tenth concession Burford.

Parcel a—Consisting of 4% acres, 
part of lot six in the tenth concession 
BuStord.

Parcel 8—Consisting of 2. l*8r 
acres, part of lot 6 in'the tenth' con
cession Burford.

Also at the same time and place 
the household furniture and effects 
of the said Patrick O’Neil. The above 
lands are situated about a mile and a 
half from Fairfield in*an excellent 
situation. The property will be sold 
subject to a reserve bid. Further 
conditions made known at the time 
of sale.

Muskoka Lakes, 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

d wearing Silk == The following prices on Hams are lower
than we have sold for many months;

%
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS, mild cured and very choice and 
lean, weigh about 
urday, for, per lb

$1.50 I :■ 1

0c

28clung Silk, nice
suits, Round trip tourisr tickets nose 

on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Tour Tickets In 
< Advance

«•valions and foil in-

50c *

iFOR SALE !
$2000—Will buy a 1 1-2 storey 
seven roomed brick house and 
lot on Murray St.—No. 1086. 
$2500—Will bmr a 1 1-2 storey 
eight roomed brick house on 
Superior St. Large lot and 
barn.—No. 1087.
$2,850—Will buy a two storey 
double house, containing eight 
rooms on Darling St. Easy 
terms. Tenants pay good' in
terest—No. 1076.
$3,200—Will buy a 11-3 storey 
eight roomed brick house with 
all conveniences on Wellington 
St. Large lot and barn.—No. 
1081.
$3,000—Will buy a two storey 
seven roomed brick house on 
Superior Sti Large lot, barn 
and fruit No. 1082.

z :Berth
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont

26cUNSMOKED PICNIC HAMS, extra nice lean and mild 
cured, about 4 pounds in a piece, per lb..........................................29c 1 

29c ■
<

I*

BREWSTER & HEYD, 
Solicitors for Administrator. 

Dated June 28th, 1917.
BEEF TENDERLOIN, something extra choice, all lean, solid 
meat, no bone or waste, and absolutely the most reasonably 
priced to buy. Special price per pound............. ......................... 27c39c Yard

JUST
ARRIVED!

0rs, in plain or 
18 inches wide,

«: 39c 1 I

Cooked Meats for the Holiday Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

!e for Suiting, Now is the Cooked Meat season, Davies’ quality cooked meats saves 
time and worry for the housewife. Largest variety in the city can be

found at this store.

425c = IJ.S.Dowling&Co.»88th Regiment Dufferin Rifles 
of Canada

REGIMENTAL ORDERSecial Prices
in. and 40 in. 

luaiity, special
LOOTED

06 DALHOUSIB ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Auto 1M 

Evening Phone 106

by
Lt.-Col. F. A. Howard, commanding.

No. 80 Parades: 
will parade at the Armories tonight, 
Friday, at 8 p.m. All ranks will at
tend for issue^of new clothing.

No. 81 Parades: The Regiment 
will parade at the Armories Monday 

morning, July 2nd, 1917, at 9 a.m., 
in honor of fifty years confederation. 
All officers, N. C. O.’s and men must 
attend unless leave has been g 
them. Dress uniforms, drill 
all ranks.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAIT, DOMINION DAY The Regiment50c
Wood’s PhosphodiM.

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dtp** 
deney, toss of Energy, Palpitation of the

sæssssa

aJ
, white and frank McDowell

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403

ranted
order,iW

•jBnaaBHio ii! ni if
G. S. DUNCAN,

Lieut, Acting Adjutant..t1
Itri- ttiM»«senM ‘1 »* ,l

I

m
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V THE V

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L.G? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

RAILWAY 
y SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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fiUlibefl by The Brantford Courier Llm-

British poeseneloee and the United Stat
en, P per annuip.

MMl-WIIKht COTJBIEB—PubUahed on 
CheàdaT and Thursday mornings. at 11 -— 
per year, payable in advance. To the f s 
United States, n- cents extra for postage. b

ftronlo on«ei Qneea City Chambers. M = 
* Choron otreet H. ■. SmaUptece. Be- S=

présenté tire. Chicago OBee, T* Mar- ------
«nette Bldg., Bobt. B Douglaa. »*•»*•- 
eeatatlve. ____________________ _____

Friday, June 29th, 1917.

©lifts That We Can Buy at LOWEST PRICES - YOU in Turn Buy at Lbwestf Prices

For The 
June Bride

-4-

Spending Out 
île Buying 
Power of 
the Dollar

AT GO-AWAY 
QUICK PRICESWHITE BLOUSESSilverware 

S Cut Glass 
Clocks 

Jewellery 
Etc.

= /j
E=5

the situation.
To’Canadian troops has come the 

honor of capturing the front line 
trenches protecting the village of 

thus carrying the British 
of

mài: £=■ . 1IIIil :>!
l .

SeeA

Wonderful
Saturday
Bargain

Avion and
line within a mile of the centre

To accomplish the task the, 
of the Maple Leaf had to cross 

piece of open ground but it 
losses were

Year by year it has been 
contracting.- Some un
feeling economist has fig
ured, if we are not mistak
en, that the dollar of to
day buys about 60 per 
cent, of its capacity of a 
few years ago. At the 
risk of repetition we like to 
emphasize the fact that 
this store strives to the 
best of its ability to coun
teract this shrinking mod
esty on the part of the dol-

/ Window
Display

Lens, 
men 
quite a
is recorded that their 
comparatively small. _.

M. Painleve, French Minister oi lsss 
War, during the course of an inter-1 — 
view reaffirmed that the spirit of 
France was for "no compromise-

expressed undiminished confid-to 
in the outcome of hostilities. |y 1

V-
Prices Reasonable

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
LICENSE ...

■nO\
; --.-L

& *
and
ence Manufacturers fecial Lot

25 Dozens of Dainty White and Colored Voile 
and Muslin Blouses—HALF PRICE - - - - - 98cBrazil has formally revoked her I j 

neutrality in connection with the 1 i 
Whether àhe will now actually I : 

hostilities is not made j

ROB-
war 
enter into 
clear. 116 and'llS Colborne St, 

Both Phonesthat the last highit transpires 
ground of the Germans on the Hurte- 
bise Ridge was taken by the French

hold

lar...... APTLY FUT. r1j|

In the notable speech which Dr. J 
Clark, the Liberal member for Red j 
Deer, recently niade In the Dominion ;

Unusually Lovely $2.00 BlousesNot entirely successfully, 
of course, prices are high
er and there’s no blinking 
the fact. But we have 
kept our high quality in
tact, and ice HAVE kept 
prices down to a very’gra
tifying degree—as the 
clever shopper, who looks 
around more• than ever 
nowadays before buying is 
ifi a splendid position -to 
testify. How are thèse 
prices kept down?
By efficient operation of 
the store, for one thing, be
ginning with our very for- , 
tunate location and with 
owning our own property 
at a very low figure. »-
Beforehand buying at a 
liberal scale, taking ad
vantage of the market 
turns FOR CASH.

in thirteen minutes. They now
most of the Aisne Hills.command of

he relates that the l aeemamt.ot slr Wilfrid’s amend-
production of g e*P oyer|ment, is Himself an ardent conscrip-
ZTot m6eandatwS eighT times I tionist. Here is the verbatim report 

that Of 1915. The diitput of steel ftfjof his combfients in Ofet reewile^- «j 
nnn „„ mmuared with*] “The greatest objection to refer*

10,000,000 ton before Iendum is that n win set«is nowhere.'
an average of 7,000,000 tons I By the way, this referendum is very1 <
the war and by the end of next year I interesting to me on the grounds of 
will be 12,000,00,0. |its parentage. It has a very dubiousT

-----^------- --- I parentage.' The .mover of the refer-
OUR AMUSING C’OTEM Tendum amendment—shall X shy the 

T | father of the referendum—is my
Because Sir Wilfrid Laurier is i,ght h(m frlend (gir Wilfrid Laur- 

unable to accept conscription yll“~|ier) who is frankly opposed to con- 
out a referendum. The Courier Joms srlpt(on. But the mother—>— 
in the chorus of ab“®® jyj fr0mT Some hon. members: Oh, oh.

SSUE!S» JV.“ M, cT;-« »«.«• .
e*-' Expositor llîSïl.!. »n-

The Courier has not indulge PI SCriptionist. Therefore, I venture to 
any abuse; it leaves that sort of I repeat that the parentage of this 
thing-to its.contemporary, . . I referendum is a little dubious. We

What this paper has done is to I will suppose that the referendum is 
What this p p Wilfrid ltaken> and that according to the

criticize, and why should Sir Wlltna| views 0£ the father and the foster- 
Laurier be immune from that sort|father of the amendment, a general, 
of thihg any more than, any

These are-featured m materials of flowered striped paisley and novelty effects, most attractive 
models with large white pointed sailor collars and cuffs, trimmed with lace, fine pmtuckings that 
are as dainty as they can be. Even the buttons are those that would be expected m higher pne

Blouses. All sizes. .
i

Silk Prices Talk and Tell of Savings
specially priced that we do

F t

Money spent at this Salé buys its maximum of quality. These Silks are so 
riot know where we ourselves can again duplicate theifc prices.

Extra Fine Quality Chiffon Taffeta, in a (M £Q 
splendid suiting weight, 36 in. wide, yard . ...
Crepe de Chine, good weight and quality, in a <Pi OC 
good range of colors, 36 in. wide, yard... ... -M-uAdtJ 
36 in. Habutai Silk, in navy, green, saxe, maize, black 
and White, special for PJOp
Saturday only, per yard—. - - • •••••• •• ’l’
Extra Good Value Paillette Silk, in a full range ÛM OK
of colors, 36-inches wide, yard............................. «p
Special White Habutai in a very heavy weight, (Untear- 
able cloth) specially made for odd skirts and (PI CA
suits, 36 inches wide, yard........................................«J7X.UU
Natural Shantung Silk in a nice even weave and a good 
weight, full' width, special JOp
price, per yard................................................................... ....

A Most Important 
Dress Bargain

A Specially Purchase Collection, Comprising the 
Prettiest Summer Frocks of The Season

$6.00 Value at 
$2*95

)

« i-1 .!-*LF*•* ..*"# •
And finally by a very mo
derate system of profits. 
By this fourfold means we 
succeed in spreading out 
the dollars buying power 
to a very gratifying de
gree.

6

other I election follows. What is going to 
. i- hrappen? Suppose my right him.

K.™ «... »» -fisy ;?K£r.rsr,
reer, he has given plenty of cause kyhere would he be in regard to con- 

leeitlmate comment—no manlscription? I suppose my hon. friend
:|frbm Edmonton (Mr. Oliver) would.

- leit down in a Cabinet with my rignt 
Even the Brantford Expositor ad- l^on frjend, and on personal grounds, 

mils he has given a wrong lead, and I j should be glad" to see him there, 
a lead not in accord with tW de- The first question that comes up is:

, . , nrnnnsine the|What are we going to do'about this, mands of the case, in proposing ttielpolicy of wlnnlng the war? I have
delay of a referendum, when more lno doubt that my right hon. friend, 
men are urgently needed to help theLyill be able to get along better witn 
brave Canadians at the front. Cer-|the hon. member for Edmonton than 

i iu- r\rottv Ibe did with the -Prime Minister; buttainly any proposal must be pretty I are they logloally in the mat,
rank which causes our cotem toheave|tQr? suppose, during wab time, wtt.li 
a metaphorical brick at its idol. jipur boys dying at the front, looking 

The truth of the matter is that!to us for reinforcements, you have «
the Liberal leader has failed most strong nnti-^nbcrlpttontot^^whost 

lamentably In a great crisis. 1 foster-father is just as fierce a con-;
Everybody outside of Quebec I scriptionist; where would be your

knows that, and what is the use of I effectiveness in.br,n^“f
J tion or any other measure for the,
I successful prosecution of the war? AJ 
I Cabinet Constituted on such princi- 

grettable to the last extreme, and it I pies would be no good for Armaged- 
recognized and felt by thou- j don—they would really be the first 

B 1 promise of a millenium. The lioUji
^ . , I from EdmOfiton ( Mr. Oliver) would, I 

The conclusion is obvious that injUe down with the lamb from Quebec j| 
this matter, he thinks more of Que-1 fgir Wilfrid Laurier), with a little; |l 
bee feeling than he does of national child, perhaps fromPlctou (Mr. Mac- ;|
duty and that ^ tbat‘tbe ”>èmher
fested a lack of true statesmanship, laughter, again and again
There .is no getting away from tbatj^o^ ^ ^ doctor Ummed thi9

^ 1
:W3nS frocks ofThese are 

Voile, Muslin and Pop
lin, daintily combined 
in many colorings, fea
turing spots, floral de
signs and plain colors, 
very nicely 
trimmed at

for

Women’s & Misses’
Bathing Suits

Special Values at

more so.

$2.00 to $4.00
Panama Hats

$2.95
$8*00 Value at 

$3.75$3.75 One rack of Muslin and 
Fine Voile Dresses in 
white and plain colors, 
in all the pretty new 
shades. These are the 
last word in newness. 
They are in straight line 
coat style or trimmed 
With frills and lace and * 
plain colors, P7C
no two alike, tPOe I tP

9Scr-fPtW-41.«vti

iff/ h
» -f:

.i
£ For the liot weather nothing can 

be more cool and it would be hard 
to find anything more graceful

The best «(

I

i
re*.!-i i

mincing any words about it? 
The thing is lamentable and than these Panamas, 

high grade Panamas are here, as *3 
well as the inexpensive ones.

: —••«o'-,. • .( 1
■i

$7.50 to $9.00 Value at $4.95is so -- !
’Isands of Liberals. S* white and figured. ... Trimmed Hats $2.98 J>n the -ew dainty ;

touches, every shade to choose from, large cape col
lars, trimmed with lace or bands of plant color to 
match coat effects with belts, others ÛM Û Pn 
full-straight line Dr^s^gj at:.. ... ...

fl . ia

Milan Straw Hats, trimmed with M 
handsome ornaments, ribbons and kE

'nes* flowers, to clear ^2 98 ™

, Children’s TrimmedMats 
special at...Ladies’ Bathing Suits in 

Princess style or skirt. blouse 
and bloomers attached, also 
wool knitted three piece 
Suits at Û»0 7K
*340 and............. , «DO. 4 «A
Bathing Caps H E»
2S» to. ......................... « v

.... 15c$6.00 Values to clear at $2:00
One table of Women’s and Misses’Sum- <2*0 AA 
mer Dresses, values up to $6,00, at... ...

Wash Skirts at 98c
White Wash Skirts, all fresh, clean mer- QQf» 
chandise, new belts and pockets, at.................. «/Uv

deduction. . .
Borden made a must-generous 0f-|plcture- a _________

fer of a coaVtinn. ministry on *■ fifty-1 j.qbioE GQURT. 
fifty Basis '.- th himself as Premier, I Dick Safarian, the proprietor of 
but even that was rejected by Sir I shoe shine parlor on "

. ; I was this morhing fined five
wiltr,dl . * ,, w l and costs of $7.60 for throwing

What the Liberals Should have I broken grass on the‘roadway1 in front 
done under th-se circdtosfdftces, was I of his place of business. -The cbm- 

,o«, »,
same way as the Liberals In the Uia I remove the glass from where it 
Land set aside Asquith for Lloyd I would injure horses ’tèet and dam- 
Georce. ITad-they d6ne so, the spec-1 age automobile tires replied that 16
tacle would not now he presented et I Q“ckdpaid the^fin^biit When the re

man after man of them recording I eeipt and jiis change were handed to 
otmosition to their Chief in thelbim he pocketed the latter and with 
*. . I consummate haughtiness and dis-
House- „ ^ I dain cast the scrap of paper bearing

Mean white It would be interesting I hlg receipt, bn the floor, and com- 
to have the sapient Expositor ex-1 menbed to walk put. of the court 

p,.» „„ ,n.,
erals iU’the House, becomes abuse 1 return an(j p^k it up from the floor 
when uttered by the Courier andland take It away. •This Order was

Conwirtatlve W«.I fetrTlïl.1.’ WW.Td K

Cincinnati police seek a murderer icharge of keeping Uuqgf‘ foir sale 
who clubbed an unknown man to I preferred against M. Neizol hy , 
death, bound his legs with a Strip,'I cense Inspector R. J. Ba^eU, was 
and tied a sack over, his head. | dismissed. WilUam Marr on^ com j.

Ail kinds of Traveling Goods at I nlaint of Charles Wheeler, win ap-°"»' ts. c°r. v.* .raj TiÆy”
SÏ'ÏÏ.Silt jâfea^iüâiKfflr

sols, Plumes, Herns, Parade and Car|tion in which «itip x^ularly copies and IS 
decorations. sweet and refreshing.

:

! Children’s Trimmed Hats
At special clearing price Saturday, an immense variety of 
roses, also clusters of rose buds, plants, vines, and ot 
popular hat trimmings, in natural combinations "I JT ^ 
of coioringe, Saturday for...................................... .. ••<

The Linen Dept., Is 
Alive To Your Needs

Bath Towels, large size, selling at much less 
than the regular price, special Klip
•to-morrow, at, pair... . *• ... ... MW/ 
Two Pieces of 60 in. Table Linen. This is a nice 
pattern, regular 75c a yard,
on sal'e at, yard............. „„
18 in. Brown and White Pure Linen Towelling, 
regular 22c a yard, to-morrow 1 *7
special at, yard................................................ A • V
22 inch Red Check Pure Linen Towelling, OOp 
regular 28c a yard, special at...........'. ...

.... 20c

.-•* ' Rugs'i
Children’s Dresses at 75c

A dozen smart new models, appropriate, for > 
the’little girl or wee boy, highand-low necks ! 
with the quarter sleeves, white and H £ « 
eollliî Wbia Saturday Bt......

Axmimter Mats, 52 in. by 24 in., fawn, green 
and reds. Suitable for any room and one that 
Will give splendid wear, regular <P"| AC 
$12.75, Sftecitt Saturday for... ...

I ■
*• Camisole Laces

A special line of Camisole Laces in Yal. These 
are dainty patterns With beading attached, suit
able for fine muslin and silk, 4 to 6 in. /?Ap 
wide#, at, yard 18c to...... ...................*

New Colors at SOc New 
. Prices Regular 7SC

French new lot of large purchase of Women’s 
Neckwear, %ilM)£$>ut out for the final day’s 
selling. They include ihe hew square and point
ed sailor collars in white and novelty colors, 
voiles, organdies, piques, crepe de chines, a wide 
selection" for 
choosing, special at

36 in. Nainsook, nice fine quality
regular 25c., for, yard...................
36 in. White Longcloth, nice, soft finish, T H „ 
regular 20c a yard, special at........... . .. A I v.OGILŸIE.LOCHEM CO50cNew

• * • • •■O' •
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LOCAL

! DIVISION COURT
A sitting o! the division 

held in the court house to-< 
His Honor Judge Hardy pn

if

UNIFORMS FOR III FI’S
Nine eases of uniforms f 

the Dufferin Rifles liavo b( 
ing, arrived "in the city J 
and will be distributed at 1 
parade. They will be won 
first time on Monday.

-——
COSTUMES HERE

The costumes to be usëi 
Semi-Centennial celebrati® 
in the city this morning 
with other paraphernalia ti 

. in connection with the page

,KG FRACTURED 
Mrs. Fanny Small. 115 BJ 

his morning was notified 
usband, Pte. Joseph Small 
dmitted to No. One Genl 

pita), Epretat, on June 20t 
ing from accidental fractur 
leg. Pte. Small was a memi 
l2ath battalion, and 
with the first draft from t 

-—<£•—

left

FLY FLAGS
Preparations are being ; j 

many public buildings and. 
day for decorations appro* 
the fiftieth anniversary of 
federation of Canada, and 
pected that nearly every 
in the city will also hear sj 
of the Semi-Centennial ocl

SEMI-CENTENNIAL
At a meeting of the find 

niittee of the Semi-Centen 
sociation held yesterday | 
the reports of the canvaj 
have been circulating thej 
list were received, show 
about one thousand dollar^ 
subscribed. Arrangements I 
with Chief Sletnin for tm 
of the grounds on the hoe 
other routine matters disc»

I. O. D. E.
The Dufferin Rifle Cha] 

D. E. held a meeting at thi 
on Thursday afternoon to 
rangements for a booth at 
Centennial on Monday. ■ 
were appointed to see to C 
requirements, 
sandwiches, ice 
drinks will be served. I 
that friends will well pat 
chapter booth as all moi 
will be spent in wool for « 
knitted during the summ 
men jifl. the trenches. Mr 
cord presented the Chapt 
talenv’hiondÿ madfe by 1 
which gratitude was expr

Home-ma
cream

-

» ■

r

mm hO!

I//Z-WHERFv
POOR- EYES

As you wear a cap 
auto riding so you w 
compelled to hold o 

hat. you should wci 
specially designed au1 

won't hses, so you 
shade your eyes.
us.

OPTOMETR1 
52 Market Sin

jnat North of Dalhoi 
phone 1293 for l 

mente
Open Tuesday and 

day Evening;
Closed Wednesday 
noons 1 p.m. June, Jj 
August.

Bar«

1 SA
Growing Girls’ I 
to 6, this is a ne1 
regular $2.50, S 
Women's Paten! 
by Empress Co., 
sizes 2 1-2 to 5, £ 
Boys’ Pebble La 
regular $2.25, S
Small Boys’ La; 
sizes 1 ! to 13, S
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j LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Store Of Qualify 
plu Good Vâluê E. B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton &Co.

Lesson 1^—Third Quarter, For 
July 1,1917.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. | A Flurry in Lovely Panama Hats!♦ ffl

TRIP TO DOVER
The annual picnic of the Brant 

Avenue Sunday school was he' 1 at 
Port Dover this afternoon. Although 
the weather was somewhat chilly, a 
large number took advantage of the 
outing at the lakeside.

division court

A sitting of the division court was 
held in the court house to-day with 
His Honor Judge Hardy presiding.

—<s>—
IMKORMS FOR DUFFS

Nine cases of uniforms for which 
the Dufferin Rifles have been wait
ing. arrived*in the city yesterday 
and will be distributed at to-night’s 
parade.
first time on Monday.

and Holders for 
Autos and Bicycles

Also a Big {Stock of 
Flags for Home 
"Wecora^Êit:- r

Every Desirable Style is Shown

Values up to $5.50 
and $6 on Sale at

Text of the Leeeon, lea. vl, 1-1»—Mem* 
ory Verges, 6-8—Golden Text, lee. vi,
8—Commentary Prepared by Rev. D.
M. Stearne.

I am always specially glad to come 
to a sttldy in Isaiah, this wonderful 
epitome of the whole Bible, divided 
into two portions like the Bible, the 
former having thirty-nine chapters and 
the latter twenty-seven, like the thirty- 
nine and twenty-sèven books of the 
Old and New Testaments. The mean
ing of the name Isaiah is the salvation 
of Jehovah, and that is also the topic 
of the whole Bible. Ayrophet was a 
spokesman for (tod, * his mission —

__is fully set forth in Haf^l, 13, as “the 1 —- .. a
: I Lord’s messenger with the Lord’s —— "Lot NO. Z

message.” The king mentioned in the = _ <r-r nn
first verse had reigned fifty-two years 5= \ alUCS UP tO 30.UU

î I in Jerusalem, and it is recorded of him I — Sal P
, 3 that he did right in the sight of the g - " "

M«4*4*2 Lor,!. He was marvelously .helped till j — ■i
, _ ,, . . The death occurred in the hospital he was strong. But when he was I—- El • U g B L^.

A parade of the 38th L.day of John t. Tate, HQ Eagle strong his heart was lifted up to his 3= 'Æ
I I,Y FLAGS I Rifles will be held on Monday mord- Avenue Deceased, who had been ill destruction, for he transgressed against s= U/ feÉ #

_ ,■ „ „„„ hpine made in inK at nme oclock’„ ?™f,r °rfl" s for some time, worked at the Mas- y,- Bord his God and died a leper (Il I==

the fiftieth anniversary of the Con- ^niforms are now being distributed ^ great loss’ _______ as weii as all ethers =
federation of Canada, and it is ex- armories, and will be worn Mrs Vinch there is none abiding, .nor here nave| =pected that nearly every residence at ^U^mming. death occupe? early this we any continuing city (I Chron. xxix,
in the city will also bear some mark —.— „rAmelia the beloved wife 15; Heb. xili, 14). , Ë n . A P< IV L
of the Semi-Centenfiial occasion. |BBIiGIAN RELIEF. ”r j C Ftoch?45 St!paul’s Ave. Isaiah did what we should all do, — Dpet OllâlitV HlffU
s* Ml CENTENNIAL I A meeting of the Belgian Relief The £uneral wiU take place on Sun- and always do, look up and see a tog ^ DCM X**® J 5
SBM1-CEN1KNN1AL committee was held in the chambers day afternoon t0 Mt. Hope cemetery, who never dies, and a throne that can- = nj.; I n* „A„

At a meeting of the finance com- the Board of Trade yesterday af- ------------ not be moved, of which it is written. = (ilr)7P KnllSD Ul IlOCF
mittee of the Semi-Centeùmal As' ternoon, when it was decided to con- B. BASKET. “Thy throne, O God, is forever and E UlOLV izistseaa wia
sociation held yesterday afternoon, tinue the present policy of receiving . ,h result of injuries received ever; a scepter of righteousness is the — n . O * II T|„* - J 
the reports of the canvassers who contrlbutlong for the succor of the when he tell down the elevator shaft scepter of Thy kingdom” (Ps. rlv. 6; \û|Ç jDfiClâllV II lCCu
have been circulating the guaiantee (Iistressed Belgians. Donations will jn the j g Hamilton building on I Heb « g). I like to read In Ezek. i. css ULlv UJIbVWIlJ
list were received, showing that rece-ved by the secretary, Mr. Saturday> jutte the 16th, Mr, Ben- ot the throne and the glory of = AnA C'A
about one thousand dollars had been George Hateiy and food will be P’tr-Ijamin Basket, 65 Murray street, a ÿ—g y,e maa upon it for He is the = !k^l 9
subscribed. Arrangements were made cbased and forwarded as soon as pos- well known resident of this cHy. whom Isaiah saw, the one EE T
with Chief Slemin for the policing | sjb£e_ passed away at the hospital early I _ have been learning for the I mtw v hirrr C1?T
of the grounds on the holiday and _ —4— [his morning. Mr. Basket had ap- ot.whom we have been lMrntogfo^toe ^ 61111 97 PIECE SET
other routine matters discussed. |HONOB ROLL patently recovered to extent to [Ms world of S !-------------------------—--------------- See that your Flag hangs out

• ODE I, Arranfe.m®”ts *>ave been practical "0™ tQ hisJwork at the Verity Plow Lhange and trouble than to do as = Six charming designs are for-the 1st.
The Dufferin Rifle hapter I. O. **J?™pItbatd is \>î hâd on the Company on Monday when he was to stephen «yd-look up steadfastly into ^ ghown at this very low We have OR hand hUR-

D Thl;’“d,‘ tSSlS -it.”™" Vl,” X ~S»lb..M K SSSSeS -Î5-K2 S pri^-1 MS’ gLSd - *eds of Flags of all the

*• MS Allied Nations-
w ere’appointed to see to the varir.1. l^’enllstedp and’ five i!u‘hle bi0Santordf0Thoma^ ot^rte tetiiat’thL, n’re’tüe saine Urteg one, = craze. The decorations are sizes 8x12 inches, each...
requirements. Cg0ft of whom have made the surname °and five sisters, Mrs. Groff, representing some portion of the re-1--, floral, seiïli-COnventlOïia sîzcs 12x16 inches, each,

drinks wtil beCserveedam H U hoped sacrifice. Athletic sports and ad- Ayëhart, of Cains- deemed its burning ones and as held in = designs. Sizes 14x20 mches, each
thl^friJnds will well patronize the dresses will also be found on the ville; Mrs. (Rev.) Lome Carter, of Hia 1^4 The cry of each is virtually ^ . these sets fisses ®acb
îhanier booth as aU money made programme. A large crowd from the Salem, Mich.; Mrs. John Jellous, of y,e gaine. “Holy, holy, holy is the = At tms - S.zes 18x30 mches, each
will*be spent in wool for socks to be city and county are expected to be poulden’s Corners and Mrs. Symons ^ f hogtB„ (yerSe 3 and Rev. iv, = wül be qmekly s pp P gpECIAL—All Wool Bunting
knitted daring the summer tor our présent for the event. of Paris Plains The funeral win nowhere else do we find toe = as they represent a sav ing ^ size 2 ft, 6 in„ by 4 ft.,
men in toe benches. Mrs. Roy Se- takeTlace^n.-Suuieyi.-aftemeonÿo ,n a 8enteûcé. But see Pa = at this special price of $4 „ inBcécs, specîai (PO PQ
cord presented the Chapter with |5, [Mt. Hope Cemetery._________ I xclx, 3, 5, 9. They speak of toe whole I = to $5 on each set, special price, each................... tPdf.UU
talent’"biondy made by herself tor . Resources ^ earth being full of His glory (verse 3 = nrice (POA C/I Main Floor

ÜTÜÏuSS Wedding Bells S i .. $20.50 v.
I vesterday, the question of farm help future, as were the cherubim in the jS y
? for having and harvesting. Reports rnramor garden of Eden. Isaiah saw the tern- ~

I from all parts of toe province indi- VANCE—CUDMORB pje filled with glory, and so it was at [ =
■ cate bumper crops. The committee A very quiet wedding took place lhe dedication of both tabernacle and ^
^ will communicate at once with aU on Wednesday evening at the manse ,omp|0 e
Z P.oards of Trade, Chambers of Com- of Alexandra Presbyterian Churcn, when igaiab thus saw the glory of I”
0 raerce, patriotic and other associa- when the pastor, the Rev. D. T. Me- yjg King> tbe Lord of Hosts, —
'1 tions urging them to keep in close Clintock- united in , ™arrlaJe/lit caused him to see Himself as whoUy =
i touch with the situation so that Uam B Vance and Ada Cudmoie. n nn and undon6 (verse 5). Job =•
B everything passible can be done to both of this city, where they will Danlel were affected in the same =71 

GOOD ! «cet the need. reside following their wedding trip- ^ were a ecw „ g)> ^ W

GLASSES MEET ORPHANS' PICNIC ! COOKE—ROBINSON r^^Ltou^on^lvL'ltft'wYhtve ^1
' About one hundred and_ forty or-1 A very quiet but -pretty wedding I ^eP^ofjrgResRft^wehave I ^ _________ --________,
nhans from the St. Marys Orphan-1 ^as solemnized at the home of Mr. j « «ion Rom vii 18 the I ss V
ageHamiiton. picnicked at Mohawk and Mrs. J. W. Robinson, 158 Si Si SJI ■ Wà
Park yesterday afternoon. They ar- tord gt., on Wednesday, June 27th at soul cry of_ o JB , = W ■ ■ M

i rived here about half past ten in the 5 p.m„ when their youngest daugh- beauty of toe Lorft. 3® ar® aot “® = ■ W W J M ^ M
morning in charge of fifteen sisters ter olive Pearl, was united in mar- right with Hun as we might be unless 13 ^ ^ ~ ^

land left at seven o’clock. Refresh- riage to Robert Rutherford Cook of we think so much of Him that we 1 __ - * 1
^Mits and prizes for the sports were Brantford in the presence of the 1m- think nothing of ourselves. There is ^ .* J TP Jm «vCmA/NIqIc
supplied by the ladies of St. Basil’s medlate relatives. • very iélpful suggestion in toe face I — Jkn/I 11 PQfl/i V ^D6C1q1S
and SL Mary's churches of this city. The ceremony was performed by ^ feet covered, wings ol verse 2. |== iflfl V dllU Â ilvOMCtY
and a splendid outing for the vhil-1 the groom’s brother, assisted by The feCe indicates what we are, the |== *  _•

reported a thorough success ReV- wray Smith, pastor of Oxford feet suggest our walk or what we do.
St Methodist church. but we must not think of what we

The bride, who was given away by are or wbat we do, only of what He
CHOIR MEETING. I her father, wore white silk embroid- y gnd He does <Gal. ti, 20; I Cor. xv.

last evening the members of Wei ered Japanese crepe, and a tulle veil The pdwer to fly Is In the two
lington St. Choir held their final caught with orange blossoms, caj'rJ:! wings of commit and trust of Ps. 
business meeting for the year. After ing a hoquet of white “ ^ mrii, 5. The altar and taking away 
toe reports and other business had sweet peas. Miss Metta Campbell on M ujty and ^ of versea 6> 7_ sug. 
been transacted, toe following oihce. s Toronto played the ™at^ gest the one .only way by which sin
were elected for the ensuing term. A large number of y.e,rJ^ can be taken away, the sacrifice of 
President, G. T. Strickland; Vice- and c^tly presents testify to the es Cal of whlcb tbe brazen altar and 

.President. Caleb Rose; Secretary, teem in which the bride is held. , «.iriflcM were tvÜcaL
S'l Clement: Treasurer, Miss After a dainty luncheon was serf-1 Us sacrifices were typical.
M. Thurlow; Librarian, Mr. | ed, the happy c?apleTT_13n.„Jl”13

Executive
The year

I been one
II toe history of toe choir.

— Lot No. 1
s Values up to $2.50 

on Sale

<i> ijPICNIC AT MOHAWK
Members of the Wellington Street 

Methodist Church and Congregatioi- 
al church Sunday schools, in large 
numbers this afternoon, Meld their 
annual picnic to Môhawk Park. The 
weather outlook early in the after- 

The costumes to be used in the noon was promising, and an enjoy- 
Semi-Centennial celebration arrived ablo ou£ing was anticipated.
in toe city this morning together ------------
with other paraphernalia to be used IrepoRTED KILLED, 
in connection with the pageant.

They will be worn for the
5*

$3.95i 98c<$> KARNSCOSTUMES HERE

*f
«S3'

Trimmed $4.951 Trimmed $ 1.98Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.
information regarding

pital, Epretat, on June 20th, suffer- teiligence bas been forthcoming un- j 
ing from accidental fracture of theLÿ the present.
leg. Pte. Small was a member of toe I ______
12bth battalion, and left England I PARADE
with the first draft from that unit.

Further

Lot No. 4
Values up to $6.50 

and $7 50 on sale
If* f^;m '*++++}

Obituaryi c.

$4.75NEW CLEAN STYLES OF 
SUPERIOR QOMm 

FREE FROM FIL- Trimmed $5.75 
UNO DUST ____ —- - - - - - - -Trimmed $3.95

S Rest QuaGty English
MMeli Dmner Sets, Full 97 

Pietes, Specially PricedLet every Canadian stand at 
attention when the National 
Anthem is being played and For Saturday, Per Set.
Let Every Flag Fly July 
1st in Honor of Canada 
—the Land of the Free $14.95

Pretty floral and semi- 
conventional designs in 
pink, green and yellow, 
also blue, green and brown 
combinations. Shapes are 

neat and attractive.

:

4
1

on

• -Sc very
Full dinner or tea service 
for twelve persons... An 
excellent bargain, special,

p„é»=t....$14.95

10c

20f
,25c

Sets with China Cups, $1 
Extra

!•.. - Down Stairs Store
y

?

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited$
/UMlf.e

B=
.

WHERE 
POOR- EYES

*T As you wear a cap

auto riding so you won’t be 

compelled to hold on your

when

i

hat. you should wear 
specially designed auto glas

ses, so you won’t have to 
shade your eyes.

our

-

Consult
ren was 
in every detail.us. 30cLobster in two sizes, 50c and-----

Baking Powder, 1 lb. can, 20c., for..
Walnut Meats, per lb...............
Almond Méats, per lb.....................
Toilet Soap, 10c cake, 3 cakes for
Câtsup. Snider’s, per bottle.............
Heinz Pork and Beans, per can...
Olives, stuffed, 15c and 25c., plain, 10c., 15c., 20c.,
25c.. 30c., 35c and.........................................................75c
Worcestershire Sauce, 15c bottle, for

Oil Cross and Blackwell’s quart bottle,
$1.00

Sbap, Surprise, 7c bar, with order, 5 bars for 30c
Sugar, Redpath granulated. 20 lbs. for-------- $172
Sugar, Redpath granulated, 10 lbs. for.........
Ftour, Robin Hood, 24 lb. satik $2.25, for...$2-00
Coffee, pure fresh Coffee, 40c lb., for................29c

Peas, Sunbeam# 15c can, 2 for.............
Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs. for...........................
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for-----
Lye, 15c can, very special, per can...
Layer Eating Figs, 25c ib., for...........
Pork and Beans, small, 13c can, 2 for 
Extracts, 10c bottle, 3 for.....
Jelly Powders, 10c pkg.,
Cooking Figs, 10^ lb., 3 1-2 lbs. for.
Dates in pkg., 3 pkgs. for......... .. .
Rice, Jâpan, 2 lbs. for.;,........■■
Laundry Soap, White Knight, 5 bars for...

Washboards, 35c.. for.................. ............................
Ammonia, 10c size, 3 pkgs. for.................
Shredded Wheat, 3 pkgs. for..
Salmon, Red, 30c can, for-----
Raisins, Valencia. 15c lb., 2 for 
Heinz Sweet Pickles in bulk; pint for..... ..20c 
Heinz Sour, very small onions, m bulk, pint 30
Soap Chips, 13c lb., 2 for.............. •.................■,°C
Beans, white Canadian, !8c lb., 2 lbs. for.. ...30c
Tapioca, 18c lb., 2 lbs. for......... ....................... " *c
Extra Sifted Meadow Queen Sweet Peas, cafl 25c 
Norwegian Sardines, in pure olive* oil, 25c per

can, for ..............................  ........................................
Chicken, in can, per can

,15c
OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

55c...88c. ,55c
20c

Just North ot Dalhousle St. 
Phone 1293 lor appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Shttir- * 

day- Evenings
Wednesday After- 

1 p.m. Jûrie, July and

..24c

..25c
i 25c

29C
25c
,10c■f ,10cIt takes but a moment for Him to 

)VMi“DKemap.’ m“«s Sipl'e I showers of° confetti fo?Hamilton and | take away our stoa ^ jirtue of His 
that has just closed has eastern points. ----------------------------- 1--------* ~”M,~ Af CTim=P,f nnee ,or alL

20cClosed
noons
August.

Olive19co^the^most successful lnI th^'are" to" teke TnTrtS ITsLuft^ wito'tomel aTVaati^

trip through the Great Lakes visit- when they shall see Him coining in 
; ling Winnipeg, and Calgary, thence His glory (Zech. iii, 9, l. c.\ and then 

to the Rockies. shall they be His messengers to all
Thè bride travelled in black gros- nations, =and many nations shall be 

I grain taffeta silk suit with white joinyj to the Lord In that day (Zech. 
A Milan hat. u, 10-12), whether it be a nation or

S t Their many friends wish them a a man> only there can be no service
■ 9 - _ —l —a, — ^r-m 4» happy voyage on the matrimonial tor nntu gins are forgiven, but

In 8 1 >1 1 F a 1 ■ ■■ & sea. when we "know this blessedness, ac-
I Jl it. 1 RlliV * ............... cording to Ps. xxxli. 1, 2, we should

jT I CONSTRUCTION DRAFT. be gladly willing to teU others. After
A MM* À T Z Lieut. Fred Gregory is conducting tbe prophet knew thathe wascleansed

fl jk ■ ■ I ■■ ■ m /F V ♦♦♦ an active campaign for recruits for then he heard the voice of the Lord
■ 1 I W A construction work overseas and visit- saying, Whom shall I send, and who

- 1 ■ I J Em. M -Æ Æ m JL 1 ed Simcoe and Port Dover this week, wlu go for us?
Ki.r* JF Mk ^ and was successful in establishing re- Note the “I" and “ns," tbe one Uv-

ipresentatives there to look after the ^ and Tme God and the three per- 
interests of the construction battal- ^ q,6 godhead, and learn from
ion, for which he is recruiting. In viy, 26, 31, 34, that the Father,
Simcoe Sergt. Rowling at toe Armoi- _ and Holy Sp|rit are each and all 
ies will receive applications Iroto for eyery one whom they send, and 
eligibles for tills unit. George V ^ ^ ^ faH tQ work and to watch
married man Ingag^to the Wbc r^ ™ their own word/which wlU surely 
ing trade has been signed up and will accomplish their pleasure, and toe 
leave-Monday to Join his unit. | T££

« o* i that are saved and In them that perish
All kinds of Travelling Goods whether hearts and

KuS Vi’iïï ™ & ïï.%* “•River Irrieation Co. did $3,-1 message or opened to hear and see 
000 000 of damage in Utah. and receive it1 If the love of Christ

• j tons trains Us we cannot but say,
“Here am I; send me!” And then, 
whatever may be the immediate result, 
we shall rest In this-tbat He cannot 
fall nor be discouraged and In His 

_____  ..... ^ J I time the atnrely
In Use For Over 30 Years | r is ours to be rawm.
Always bears 

the
Signature of

$1,25, for .
Starch, Laundry- 13c lb.,' 2 lbs. for-----
Ftour, Five Roses, 24 lb. Sack for.........
Malt Vinegar, Holbrook’s, per bottle.
Royal Baking Powder, 1 lb. can;.-...- 
Sugar, yellow- 5 lbs. for....
Lard Compound, per lb.........................
Light Sultanas, very choice, per lb...
Dark Sultanas, very choice, per lb...
Jam, 4 lb. pail for........... .......... .................
Cocoa, in bulk, 56c lb., for......................

SPECIAL TEA SALE. TEAS ARE STILL 
ADVANCING

24pt.. ,20c25c3 for. .. .$2.10
X...25C25c

25c *50c.'2Sc [46c
..25c 
.. 2Sv

I27c
20c

,24c 18c
28c . ,65c 

..35c28c
.25c

...........$1.19

........... $1.49

...........$1.85

........... $2.35

........... $1.25
.a...81.10

50c Black or Mixjed, 3 lbs. for...............
60c Black od Mixed, 3 lbs. for...............
70c Black or Mixed, 3 lbs. for----- ------
85c Black or Mixed, 3 lbs. for...............
50c Gréen, 3 lbs. for......................................
45c Green, 3 Ibis, for......................

Growing Girls’ Patent Pump, (ankle strap), size 21-2 j 
to 6, this is a new line, $17Q J
regular $2.50, Saturday for.................. v 1
Women’s Patent Lace Boots, goodyear welted, made < 

regular $5.00 and $6.00, Qg
aturday for......................^ V

Boys’ Pebble Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5, $3. #68
regular $2.25, Saturday.............................. v
Small Boys’ Lace Boots, regular $1.85, <IJ2..48
sizes 11 to 13, Saturday for............- - • • • ^

:
• • • • •■-•29c'••-Xe

James Bros.The Crompton Grocery
.■■urnMiH.uiiiHHiimiiBiiiiHiinHiiiuHim8niiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiimiiiimiinimniiiiHir,

g Phone 
| 2207 
miinmnimmiinuiiiummiiiniHiiiiiiim

Si Managersî

VISITED PARIS.
i Corp. Atwood who is recruiting 
here for the C. M. R.. was in Paris 
recently on the search for eligibles 
and while no direct results were ob
tained he hopes that the effect of his 
visit will stimulate several to offer 
their services within a tew days. _____

STM^ RomaP RNeIde and her *to<* tteC*

company of ten people have arrive Rr3 frQm the local reCruiting depot.

J* I ________ f-the Grand Opera House on Monday Edward Rahuba, 130 West

<52u#685SImZSSZ.*

CASTORIA
IFor Infants and Children

Neill Shoe Co.tfi
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tractive 
igs that 
r priced

gs
that we do

$1.69
$1.25

maize, black

59c
$1.25ige

ght, (Untear-

$1.50
re and a good

49c
O

ats

15c
Hats

tense variety of 
ines, and other 
tions 15c

Ispt•9

Needs
at much less

50c
This is a nice

65c
,inen Towelling,

17c
22c> welling,

20c
17cfinish,
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MS INC
ULEAD ON
New York B 

. While Dodge 
With Moral

PIRATES ~BE

Six Runs Scored 
,, in Two Inning 

Lost La

r

New York, June 28. 
today defeated Boston, i 

, , .did. not allow a hit un
Inning, when Boston sc 
on three successive 
Giants won by bunchinj 
an in the fifth inning a 
Fletcher and Robertao 
Boston 
New York .... 001 01 

Batteries—Kagan, 
Tragesser; Schupp ant 

At Broukl; 
Brooklyn won the B 

Philadelphia today by i 
the second game by 
second^eontest was a 
between Cheney and < 
adelphia Won in the el 
croft’s double and Cral 
The scores:"1'

Firaticajne— 
Philadelphia. .000 000 
Brooklyn ... 001 130 

Batteries—Rixey, am 
Killifer, aAdms Marqui 
ers.

j*As<

000 00)

Second game— 
Philadelphia . .000 001 
Brooklyn .... 000 00 

Batteries—Oeschger 
Cheney and Miller.

At Pittsbu 
Pittsburg scored sit 

third and fourth inn 
bases on balls and on 
ning from Cincinnati, 
replaced Toney in the 
for Cincinnati after an 
runs, and held Pitts) 
the rest of the game. 
Cincinnati ..000 000 
Pittsburg . . 004 200 

Batteries—Toney, 
Wingo, Huhn; Steele 

At. St. Los 
St. Louis bunched 

seven hits off Dougla 
ond and seventh lnniii 
took the last game 
from Chicago, 4 to 1 
won three games of 
series just concluded. 
Chicago
St. Louis -----  020 00

Batteries — Dougla 
Packard and Gonzales

. . 010 Oft

ii:

T. H. & B. RA1 
Effective June 

Eastboun
7.36 a.m.—For Harai 

mediate points, Wei 
Falls, Buffalo and Ne»
intermediatepoints,y 
boro, Winnipeg and Bi 

Westboun 
9.47 a.m., except Sur 

terford and intermedi 
Thomas, Detroit and <

4.36 p.m., daily—For 
intermediate points, Si 
troit and Chicago.

Allies Flags, Celebi 
lions, Noise Makers, al

»

COMING EVENTS Orillia accompanied" Bto. Tudhope 
here. «

A wedding of interest to many In 
town took place at Clinton yester
day, when Miss Theresa Crooks, 
daughter of Mr. George Crooks, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Moffat 
Aiken of Allenford. The, bride Is 
well known here, having at one time 
been milliner at Mr. J. R. Inksater’s 
store, and a host of friends will join 
in Vishing Mrs. Aiken much happi
ness in her new home. A 

Mrs. John M. Shay and daughter, 
■foW Viola, of Buffalo, are visiting 

Paris, June 28.—(From our own ' -.vith relatives in town, 
correspondent)—In spita-of the rain Miss Jean Cale was at Clinton yes- 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, which tei-day, attending the Crooks and 
prevented a full canvas of citizens, a Aiken wedding. • 
most successful result has been at- Miss Wilson has toft to spend the 
talned in the financial campaign for summer holidays at her home in 
the Young Men’s Christian Associa- Marshville.
tlon. As before stated, a large nom- The many friends of Mr. Harold 
ber of members-and supporters bad Brown will be very sorry to learn 
enlisted for service overseas, which that he is tying very seriously 111 at 
naturally depleted the revenue. The the home of his parents, Mr; and 
canvas as reported last night, showed Mrs. Luther Brown, at Eswego, N.Y. 
around $1700 subscribed, with some 
half dozen returns not in. The com
mittee are more than pleased at the 
generous response of the citizens, 
who in spite of the many calls, show
ed their appreciation of the work 
among the soldiers of the “Y” in the 
above liberal giving. A resolution 
was passed, thanking the visiting 
speakers, as also the down town 
churches for placing their pulpits at 
the disposal of the Association on 
Sunday last; to the Citizens’ Band,
Salvation Army Band, male quartette, 
as also the committee and canvassers 
and all who. In any way contributed 
to the successful campaign.

The first garden party of the sca- 
êon was held last evening on the 
beautiful grounds of Mr. and Mrs.
David Patton, Oak Avenue, when the 
Junction Mission Sunday School and 
friends, had a most enjoyable time,
The Mission Sunday School is filling 
a long felt want at the Junction, and 
its. good work 1s deservedly recog
nized by the other churches in town.
Last evening was the 3rd annual 
gathering, when upwards of 1000 
people were in attendance, which 
must have been very Encouraging to 
the workers, to see their efforts so 
cheerfully appreciated by well wish
ers from all parts of the town. Mayor 
Robinson made a splendid chairman,

Y.M.CA CAMPAIGN GREIFS |
—Jewellery Store —

OUR MOTTO

“ Quality — Prices Right ”GREIFSPOSTPONED—The Oak Hill Garden 
Party at R. Hamilton’s Burford 
Road. Come to-night, June 29th. — Jewellery Store—

PATRIOTIC PICNIC, FIELD DAY. 
unveiling the honor roll of the 
School, held at grounds of Grand 
View school, to-morrow, Saturday 
afternoon, at 2 o’clock. An excel
lent programme has been prepared 
and a cordial invitation is extend
ed tb all parents and friends of the 
children. All are expected to bring 
refreshments. Come and have a 
good time.

$1,700.00 Already Raised in 
Paris With Returns Still 

Incomplète Opening A nnouncement 1

We Beg To Announce That onToo Late to Classify
T’Oit SALE—The prettiest pony in 
A Canada will be sold on the Mar
ket to the highest bidder, at eleven 
o’clock tomorrow. Saturday, June 30th

DEATH NOTICES
We Will be Open For Business and Will Offer 

Some Exceptional Values
NERVOUS CHILDRENFOWLER—On Thursday afternoon. 

June 28th, Kate Geary, beloved 
wife of Daniel Fowler, aged 55 
years. Funeral from her -late resi
dence, 112 Nelson street, on Sat
urday, June 36th, at 3 p.m. to 
Greenwood cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this 
intimation.

<

The Trouble is Often Really St. 
Vitus Dance—Do Not 

Neglect It
Many a child has been called awk

ward, has been punished in school 
for-not keeping still or for dropping 
things when the trouble was really 
St. Vitus Dance. This disease may 
appear at any age, but is most com
mon between the ages of six and 
fourteen years.
thin blood which fails to carry suf
ficient nourishment to the nerves, 
and the child becomes restless" and 
twitching of the muscles and jerk
ing of the limbs and body follow. 
In severe cases the chlldtis unable to 
hold anything or feed itself, St. 
Vitus Dance is cured by building up 
the blood. The most successful 
treatment is to remove the child 
from all . mental excitement, stop 
school work and give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.
blood supply, strengthen the nerves 
and restore the child to perfect 
health. Here is proof of theiy power 
to cure. Mrs. S. Sharpe", Oakville, 
Ont., says:—“When my daughter 
wâs nine years old she was attack
ed with St. Vitus Dance. She - was 

, , . . , . „ , , . sent to a sanitorium where she re-
and assisted materially in making a malncd for nine weeks, without any 
real jolly evening. In his opening benefit. Indeed when we brought 
remarks he told the people that t»ey | ber home she was as helpless as a 
could not do too much to help the. baby. I got a supply of Dr. Will- 
Mission in its good work, and speak jams p|nk Pills and continued giv
ing for himself he felt honored in 
being called upon to preside that 
evening. We might also mention 
that the Mayor kindly defrayed the 
expenses of the Citizens Band, which 
rendered good music during the even
ing. The Laurie Brothers, of Hamil
ton, who are general favorites here, 
again delighted the gathering with a 
capital repertoire, songs, jokes and 
dancing. Little Miss Ross and Victor 
Cann sang very sweetly, “Coming 
through the Rye.” and Miss Ross 
also gave a Scottish dance. Over $300 
was realized.

On Tuesday evening Installation of 
officers was held by the members of npuncement that work shall be re
st. John’s lodge, and was conducted | sumed immediately, 
by Bro. R. W. Tudhope of Orillia.
The officers for the ensuing year are: | Ladies’ White Strap Slippers and 
Worshipful Master, W. Rutherford: " Pumps at Coles’ Shoe Co. Get yours 
Senior Warden, C. E. Failor; Junior i for the holiday.
Warden, G. Bowser; Chaplain, J. R. I “Complete ruin of the business,” 
Inksater; Senior Deacon. W. Rend- is the verdict of Milwaukee brewers 
rick; Junior Deacon, H. J. Haire; In- on the liquor clause in the food con

trol bill.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Having been in close touch with the manufacturers for many years, I have been 

able to buy direct and can therefore sell at wholesale prices and give my patrons the bene
fit of the middleman’s profits.

My one desire is to gain the confidence of the public and past experience has taught 
straightforward trading is the only way.

I wish to appeal to you to give me the chance to prove my sincerity and fair dealing, 
trusting you will call and see me in the near future. I am>

BASKETT—On Thursday. June 28th 
1917, Benjamin Caleb Baskett. 
aged 43 years. The funeral will 
take place from his late residence. 
65 Murray St., on Sunday, July 
1st. at 2.30 p.m. Friends and ac
quaintances will please accept this 
intimation.

It Is caused by

1

Yours Truly,
H. GREIF, Mgr.T'

$6.75$1.95 LThese pills renew the A
/c SPECIALSPECIAL

Genuine 
Enigmas

F £ Regular $3.00. This of
fer for Saturday only.

Watch our windows., We guarantee to save you money
We carrv a full line of Watches, Clocks and Jewellery.

.*% • •

Watch and Jewellery Repairing a Specialty

• 6: A

Seven Jewelled

WalthamH. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOÜSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23.

Empress Case, 
guaranteed for five 
years for time.

v
ing her half a pill after each meal 
for several months, when she had 
fully recovered and has never had a 
symptom of the trouble since.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
through any dealer in medicine or 
by mall at 50 cents a box or six box
es for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

RESUME WORK
By Courier Leseed Wire. (

Calgary, Albt., June 29—The min
ers in District 18 are expected to ac
cept without further question Mines 
Commissioner Armstrong’s an-

GREIFS JEWELLERY STORE1

107 COLBORNE STREET
— OPPOSITE BANK OF TORONTO

■J
PHONE 894OPEN EVENINGS

side Guard, A. Davidson; Tyler, W. 
James; Secretary, John Newton; 
Treasurer, Frank Smoke.

At the close a social hour was 
spent and light refreshments were 
served. A number of Freemasons of

. OinMrfs CPYy 
F0Ü FLETCHER'S 

CASTOÎRIA
I

nX HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONSTHE FUEL SITUATION " ' 0 BARGAINS FOR v<

Present Difficulties Attributed to a Number of 
Causes—An Important Statement te-re HE following statement is sent received per day of 1.68. They are 

out by Mr. A. D. MacTier, Gen- consigned to three organizations who 
A cral Manager of the C. P. R.: have the facilities for unloading a 

It is realized in most quarters, large number of cars each day. These 
some more than others, that this fifty-two cars have been out of eer- 
country to face to face with a coal vice a total of 1029 car days. Coal 
shortage of very alarming proper- cars that are not held for storage 
tione, and that by next winter, it con- purposes as these cars are, average at 
ditions unoer which fuel may be least fifty miles per car per day. Had 
obtained do not alter in the mean- the flft>-two oars been unloaded 
time, a great many Industrial coo- promptly they would’ have, by this 
oerns and householders will be un- time, travelled 51,450 miles. The 
able to supply themselves with suffi- distance from the point where they 
tient coal to carry them through the are now located to the coal mining 
severe weather. territory is approximately four hun-

The present and prospective difflcul- jjred mUes.^ It follows, therefore^that

Eastern Canada may be attributed to service they would have been aveil- 
a number of causes, principal lble to bring into the country sixty- 
amongst which are dearth of mining ^ur carloaus, or about thirty-two 
•labor and shortage of coal carrying hundred tons, of coal. The quantity 
equipment at the mines. The sltii- to not very large, R is true, when the 
ation in some of the mining terri- total demand is considered, but it 
tories at the present time is that, have keÇl over three hundred
even with the tabor shortage, mine familieo warm for the Winter or heat- 
operators are able to turn out coal f* the boilers in an Industrial plant 
at a greater rate thwi they can ob- Ior “ttie time, 
tain càretô carry it away. It there- Unfortunately the case cited is not 
fore, naturally follows, that more coal the only one of its kind. It is on. of 
can be brought into Canada it the car at present, out there ere
supply is inc. eased. hundreds of cars at tills> moment- that

„„„ «re lying Idle, waiting to be relievedHnnIl^Atnhtafnr'»nV*ii<î™wth»f,n^ ** the,r loads- 80 that they may go 
“j”* A°,|5 h™. nîw tock to the mines for mere coal. The
5*”a£ °°al dealer and consignee can 40 the
be met only by obtaining more sertie. country au lmmenge - by
Hepromptly releasing rolling stock and . ^^nXmmine^SHjtihSC: ***** reduce car ^tage at the

~5^znn!itnl»?aded “ 803n “ There is also the man who has al-
reach consignees. ways called for open top cars for the

Raljways must have coal in order handling of his goods because the 
to discharge their obligations to the loading and unloading with that class 
country, and._for their own preserve- ot equipment is more economical 
tion, as well as tor the benefit of then in using closed cats. When ie 
their patrons, they are putting forth inalsts on being supplied with cars 
their utmost efforts to minimize de- that should be in the coal business he 
lay to cars while en route to and is helping to create a coal shortage 
from the mines. by keeping cars away from the mines.

All efforts in this direction, how- No doubt he is a heavy coal consumer, 
•vver, will be of little avail without As a business proposition would it 
the whole-hearted co-operation of the not be more economical for him if 
man who unloads the coal and re- he used doted cars now and enabled 
leases the car after it gets to its the railways to transport more coal 
destination. Some consignees, who into the country so that he. would not 
thoroughly appreciate the situation, be In danger of having to close dow.i 
have Almost a hundred per cent re- his plant.altogether later on account 
cord In the prompt unloading of coal of being «Battit to obtain fuel? 
cars, but there are others who are The Canadian Pacific Railway Corn- 
helping to create the prospective pany, for Itself, and on behalf of 
shortage of coal by keeping the equip- other railway companies, 
ment out of active service. To-uay earnestly calls upon Us patrons and 
there are in one town of compara- employees ti do their utmost to fight 
tit sly small size fifty-two coal cars off the impeding shortsge of fuel by 
awaiting unloading. The arrival of keeping coal ears continuously Ie the 
these cars was spread over a period proper s- vlcc. which is the Iran* 
91 thirty-one days, an average of cars (pot ting of coal.

Conscription Certain to be 
Carried Upon Second 

Reading
THE HOUSE” DIVIDED

Government Loses Quebec 
Votes, But Gains Many 

From Liberal Side

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

TUESDAY
Take advantage of these wonderful values, come in 
to-morrow and see them—
500 dozen Genuine Panamas, regular 
up to $4.00, selling at
400 dozen Genuine Panamas, regular 
up to $5.00, selling at... ..............................
Panamas, Genuine, regular $7.50, for........
200 Dozen Reg. Marlin Hemps, regular 
$4.00, for.........

"ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY'S STEAMER
- Great Lakes Routes"

(Saison Navigation) 79c69c andOttawa, June 29—A majority of at 
least 40 is now assured against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s proposal of a refer
endum on conscription. This will be 
followed by a majority of more than 
60’ for the second reading of the Mili
tary Service Bill.

On the referendum vote the Gov
ernment will lose twelve Quebec sup
porters, but will gain from the Lib
erals four from Alberjta,, four from 
Saskatchewan, one from Manitoba.
five from Ontario, three from New Bvunswi(,k ft„d one from Nova Soctia.

1 All the Quebec Liberals will follow 
Sir Wilfrid on the referendum. When 

; the vote on the second reading is 
1 reached other Liberals will unite with 
the Government. At most there will'

. he but five Liberals west of Montreal 
j to vote against the second reading of 
the bill, and among these are Hon.

I Chas. .Murphy, Hon. Frank Oliver,
Dr. Molloy and Edward Prouix. A 
vote may be reached on Wednesday, 
but it Is quite probable.the debate will 
be carried on until Thursday.

I The military service act will be 
[followed by railway legislation and 
then the extension resolution will 

I come before the Commons. Its fate
seems already decided; Sir Wilfrid j The statement of the Imperial Bank 
Laurier, all the Liberal anti-conscrip• j 0f Germany, issued June 23, shows 
lionists and most of the Liberal con- [the following changes; 
scriptioriists will oppose its adoption. | Total coin and bullion, decreased j 

and it is unlikely that it will be press- ; 67,655,000 marks; gold decreased.i 
ed to ?. division.

. Federal Franchise Act,
Following the example of Aus

tralia.' 1 Federal Franchise Act will 
probably be introduced if a majority 
of the members have their wish grati- 

ilied. . Under the Australian Act citi
zens of enemy1 alien birth are dis
franchised during the war and a cer
tain period after the cessation of 
hostilités.

Your Future Is in the West

98cThw fertile prairies have put Western 
Canada on the map. There are still 
thousands of seres waiting for the man 
who wants * home and prosperity. Tske 
advj/iuge of Lew Rates and travel viaA Drive Well ........98cCanadian PacificA Drive Well has been found to 

Vbe a comfort by many citizens who 

may have a .cool, refreshing d^iuk 
of spring water in the sultry days 
that are about to come soon. We 
can supply you with a point, pump 
and pipe cut to lengths.

49cInformation from Ticket Offinee: M1-l45St. .lames
St., phono M pips, Windsor Hotel. Windsor 

S> and Place Vigor Stations. ____98c., 79c., 69c. and

7
T. J. MINNES WESTERN FAIR9 King StPhone 301.

)

103 Colborne St.PIES 1
Make them light 
and flaky with

GERMAN BANK
Berlin, via London, June 29.—

ENSON’S
ORN STARCH,

},

76,470,000 marks;, treasury notes, 1 
increased 3,404,000 marks; deposits 
of other banks, increased 1,674,000 > 
marks; bills discount, increased 112,-

—Canada’s Standard 
for over half a century.
FREE Cook Book 
contains 100 Recipes 
—write Montreal office.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 
MONTREAL.

001,000 marks; advances, 2,521,- 
800 marks; investments increased, 
3,135,000 marks; other, securities, 
increased
notes in circulation, decreased, 4,- 
288,000 marks; deposits, increased. 
331.974,000 marks. Other liabilities 
increased, 6,062,000 marks, 
gold holdings, 2,456,882,000 marks.

look’s Cotton Root Compound
Liver Ills
t Are Cured by
j HOOD’S^ PILLS j

A waft,, reliable remulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees Of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2. $3; No. J, 55 per box. 

/gf by all druggists, or sent
- X prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet. Address :

most
marks;282,630.000

Jl Allies Flags,’ Celebration Decora
tions, Noise Makers, at Wicks.

5 the cook medicine co. 
- 1 or onto, ONT. (frMWI, wirtw.)

Total

L DO
A D
N

Getting ) 
ply of In 
—Chemii 
Scarce.

D
P

Our stock 
Material a 
Pumps is tin 
plete in the

L
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T FmyfieorgeE
R
Paean a
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5m A cook
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SO
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o
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Copyright, IUT, b» Metvl
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29c
50 10k SOLID GOLD 

BABY RINGS, i9c
10 K. Soli> Gold Hand 
Carved 
Rings, values $4.00, Sat
urday price

nuine Cameo

$1.95only

TINSMITHING 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

FURNACE WORK
Wc guarantee prompt work
manship and prompt attention 
to all jobs.

ROACH &CLEAT0R
Estimates Given 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
TELEPHONE 3482 >

Are You The: 
Man?

We want a young man, 
clean cut- ambitious and 
with selling ability. This 
will be a fine opportunity for 
you to get experience that 
will enable you to go into 
business for yourself. All 
replies confidential.

Apply Courier Box 239.

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JUNE 29,1917.m 3

Mi

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St 

Phone 450 Residence 448

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St

Welby Àlmas will sell 
on Brantford Market Sat
urday, June 30th at 11 o’
clock, one pair of good 
road horses, rising 7 and 8 
years old, will be sold to
gether or separate. A 
good pair.

LADIES

X H Ii
BRANTFORD*291 KING ST
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__ HE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES”BASEBALL YANKS BOOTED, ANO 
RED SPX TOOK TWO Prepare To-morrow For Dominion DayRECORD8LEAD ON PHILLIES ■

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost P.C.

..38 23 .623

..38 28 .623

.. 38 25 .605

.. 33 29 .532
.. 32 30

... 26 39

New York Beat Braves 
, While Dodgers Broke * 

With Moran’s Men

PIRATES BEAT REDS

Six Rurifs Scored Off Toney 
in Two Innings—Cubs 

„ - . Lost Last

Good Pitchinj Helped Red 
Sox Win the Second , : ( eat Suit Va

piNewark 
Baltimore 
Providence 
Toronto ... 
Rochester 
Buffalo 
Richmond 
Montreal .

■
Ü! !SMLS.

16S ■ * *. Encounter 

381 ; COBB STILL HITTING
-322 1 —— ^ .

Georgia Peach Has Con- 
, nected Safely In 25 

Straight Games '

r‘ :

24 39

I19 40

Thursday’s Scores 
Toronto 14, Richmond 9. 
Buffalo 6, Providence 2. 
Baltimore 7, Newark 5. • 
Rochester 3, Newark 2.

. iiiiX--- ——
Today's Games. 

Toronto at Richmond. 
Buffalo at Providence. 
Rochester at Newark. 
Montreal at Baltimore.

)

ÎV

*15, *18, *20 fNew York, June 28.—New York 
today defeated Boston. 3 to 2. Schupp 
did not allow a hit until the eighth 
Inning, when Boston scored two runs 
on three successive blows. - The 
Giants won by-hunching hits off Rag
an In the fifth inning and doubles by 
Fletcher and Robertson. The score:
Boston .............000 000 020—2 3 1
New York____ 001 020 00*—3 7 0

Batteries—Ragan, Barnes and 
Tragesser; Schupp and Gibson.

At Brooklyn
Brooklyn won the first game from 

Philadelphia today hy 5 to 3, but lost 
second game by 1 to 0. The 

second**kontest was a pitchers’ duel 
between Cheney and Oeschger. Phil
adelphia Aron in the eighth on Ban
croft’s dotfbte and Cravath’s single.. 
The scones “

FlrsriEam
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn . .

Boston, June 29—Boston won both 
games in the double-header with New 
York yesterday, the first by 3 to 2 
end the second by 5 to 0. Fisher al
lowed only two Boston hits in the 
first game, hut a successful squeez; 
play and two errors by Nunamaker 
made it possible for the Red Sox tir 
score their three runs. Pennoclt pit 
ched a heady game for Boston In the 
second contest, while Ray Caldwell 
was" hit hard. Scores:—

First game— R. H. E.
.448 New York . . . OQ0000020—2 9 2

| .411 Boston ■
40 .333 Batteries—Fisher and Nunamaker;

Leonard and Thomas.
Second Game—

*

.f/

e
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Won Lost P.C.
Ne* York . 
Philadelphia ... 36 
Chicago . .
§t. Louis . 
Cincinnait
Brooklyn .
Boston . ..
Pittsburg .

.6322136 This is the big Attraction To-morrow—Hundreds 
of Suits at these prices—quality far above the 
average at prices that will save you money—Styles j 
that are the very newest—New Pinch Backs, Patch I 

^Pbckets, English Models and Conservative Styles. |

23 .610
38 31 .551

.53134 30
...33 36 .478
... 26 32
... 23 33the L0020000X—3 2 0

20

R. Hi E.
New York .. 000000000—0 4 3 
Boston ... ... 02010002X—5 8 1 

Batteries—Caldwell and Alcxa*» 
der; 'Pennock and Agnew.

- : ’ At Cleveland

. Thursday’s Scores 
New York 3, Boston 2. 
Brooklyn 5-0, Philadelphia 3-1. 
Pittsburg 6, Cincinnati 2.
St. Louis 4, Chicago 1.

yhia. .000 000 030—3' 5 3.
001 130 00*—6 10 3 

Batteries—Rlxey, and Fittery and-, 
Killifer, aAdms Marquard and Mey-* 
era.

Palm Beach 
& Koolcloth Su it

Men’s Trousers if
St. Louis yesterday won the last

,„a ara: s.v.ts
second innings, ,but could not score. 
Sothofon .then replaced Plank aqa 
held nievelsnd safe. St. Lottis hit

Today’s Games.
'i,v ; Boston at New York (2 games).

Brooklyn____ 000 000 000—0 3 0 Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Batteries—Oeschger and Burns;!

■Cheney and Miller.
' At Pittsburg •> '

Pittsburg scored six runs in the. Chicago 
third and fourth Innings on hits,,1 Boston . . 
bases on balls and one error, win-' New York 
ning from Cincinnati, 6 to 2. Ring Cleveland 
replaced Toney in the pitching box Detroit .. 
for Cincinnati after an avalanche of Washington .... 25 
runs, and held Pittsburg scoreless St. Louis 
the rest of the game. Score: Philadelphia ... 20
Cincinnati . .000 000 200—2 9 1 
Pittsburg . . 004 200 00*—6 10 1 

Batteries—Toney,
Wingo, Huhn; Steele and Fischer.

At. St. Louis
St. Louis bunched five of their 

seven hits off Dot^glas in the sec-
ond and seventh innings today and Today s Games,
took the last game of the series Chicago at Cleveland,
from Chicago, 4 to 1. St. Louis Detroit at St. Louis,
won three games of the fWb-game Washington at Philadelphia, 
series just concluded. The scorer New York at Boston.
■Chicago ____ 010 000 000—1 8 2 ? si
St. Louis ___  020 000 20*—4 7 0,

Batteries — Douglas and Elliott,
Packard and Gonzales.

t

on Salemum

I!<

For men and young men— 
Pinch Backs and Conservative 
Styles. Just the thing for the 
holidays and hot days. Priced

Ftik DRESS WEARheld,.Cleveland safe. St. Louis hit 
" " Score— R. H, if 

00013010(^-5 12 i 
. 001000000—l ,^ 1 
Plank, Sothoron and 

and

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P,C.

..42 22 .656
.. 39 24 .619
. . 35 27 .565

Boehling hard.
St. Loula ...
Cleveland . . . 
v13|8terles—I 
Severoid; Boehling, Morton 
O’Neill.

* :

: ' f
FOR WORKING

Strongly made, hard finish.Wrsteds. . FJFy.50033 33 $8.50, $12 
and $15

30 30 .600 ■ At Chicago.
Cobb added another game to his 

season’s record of hitting safely in 
consecutive games when he shot a 
hot grounder toward Risberg In the 
first inning of yesterday's game. The 
ball took a bad bound over the, 
shortstop’s head, and the official 
scorer recorded it as a hit. The 
Georgian now holds a record of hit
ting safe in 25 straight games, five 
of which were played in this series. 
Detroit won the game from Chicago 
by 6 to 5 in ten innings. Veach's 
home run in the ninth inning enabled 
Detroit to tie the score, and they

The second game was1 postponed on

ESS“".(Kiwi *
Chicago . . . 0020030000—5 12 2

Batteries — Boland, Cunningham, 
James and Stanage; Russell, Wll- 

‘liahis and Schalk.

.41036
FOR OUTING WEAR24 38 .387

38 .345 h.

)$1.50
NEW STRAW HATS For The Holiday

O'Khaki and White Duck Trousers, 
very special at.

I
Thursday’s Scores 

Boston 3-5, New York 2-0.
St. Louis 5, Cleveland 1. 
Detroit 6, Chicago 5. 
Washington 4, Philadelphia 3.

Ring and
J

NEW SAILORS •
Best English Straws—Just in. Plain and fancy braids. Black an4il 

^colored Bands— **.•*-. • nV. r-hxk, , . '’*7 lL*J ».

$2.00 $2.50, $3.00m i

bowling| INEW PANAMAS JUST IN
White Bleached Panamas—Plain black and colored Bands. Several 
different crown and brim effects, special value at—

<
'HST ■IT. H. & B. RAILWAY 

Effective June 24, 1917 
Eastbound

7.36 a.m.—For Hamilton and inter
mediate points, Welland, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 P.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto, Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 ^
BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S STRAWS AT 85c W $1.50. BRI^G THE BOYS

Wonderful Values n Men’s Underwear,
Skirts, Socks and Neckwëâr

j MEN’S UNDERWEAR f"1' MEN’S! FI^E;;SRÏRTS...
Two Piece shirts anttidrawers, cream dtade |'.t ^*d ^tiip^edat

Balbriggan, aB sizes np to 44, QOp Sizes 14 to 17 1.2, worth ‘'Shawkhit” Brand,
special qt, each... ..  .................... OtUC up to $1.25, special, each. ..... . viC selling at. per pair...

oroas Knit Combinations, all sizes, at 7$c Suit _
Men’s Outing Shirts', Soft Collar attached, at 87c Each .

Men’s Summer “Coatless” Suspenders, any style, special at 25c & 50c

■v*j
iOn Wednesday three rinks of thp 

Heather Club visited Echo. Place, 
the Echo Club proving winners by 
sixteen points:

% i I
/i

^efetiè^lAlitidblbhTaAt

D. Potter 
H. Watson

yesterday in the first. gaa»e.w«- 4*e

ieisvirsi,»tiS5ts
and Judge’s single. Scorp:—^ ^
Washington .. 00001002T—4 8 i
Philadelphia . 000003900—S' 9 1

Batteries—W. Johnson, and Ain- 
smith; R. Johnson Haley,
Schang.

SjSSRBy,
H. F. Patterson J. O’Dowd „ 
Chris. Edmondsoh J. 8. Howie,

skip -------- 17 „ skip .......14
J. W. Grummett Dr.* Porter
G. C. Smith I. Simpson
M. Myers - B. H. Welch v
•Alex Edmondson W. H. Johnston

skip ..............26’ sltip Hi.------- 11
J. H. Shaver , D. Wilson
Geo. Campbell Dr. Harvey
A. M. Pattdrspn W. Moss
H. C. Thomas D. Morrison

skip ---------- 16 skip . .

if5*

MEN’S SUMMER SOCKStîvïiï-
tan, grey and • white, palm beach- 
heel and toe, good quality, lisle

25c
Allies Flags, Celebration Decora

tions, Noise Makers, at Wicks.

liitw fir f-'H •*'**“-. 17 VITAL WAR WOL DO NOT 
DELAY

wm l58 Total .. 42Total
.
:Every Canadian Can Serve His 

v Country.

Your country needs you now—it 
not in the firing trenches, in the 
industrial trenches and the financial 
trenches. The need for economy and 
thrift was never greater. But your 
savings should be lent to the nation 
and not locked up where they, 
not be Utilized to national ends.
Government through the National,

5*Ss **s? 
sra&vess*» atby providing a means of safe Invest-., — -r   ——----- —i-issawwapisjh-*'  ̂ i „ ■■ .vii
ment which guarantees àîtpleiKtW^o- . CATHCART |,i.Sunday guestâ ‘’!^ ' ’Mfr;!: w*B...Sh6r*Hn<! h4ff ;l»reBts,.Mr. and Mrs: Alek.
turn, while providing that your re- /T, „ {man’s. ® . Swayzie. » • - ■ - ,!< ,
sources shall be utilized as national ■ fFrom,our ^^Correspondent) • . _ A number from here attended the
resources. It is the way of true an^ , yeine and Wilburt Stephenson]B dDdnd¥Ms- Sk And UhHAr?» funeral of tKëTate Mr. Geo. Read qf 
economic saving as well as the. way Jgfton Monday for Contston . where WoodUari* tilt Wetifieshak fast. Much
Of service. Avoid all expenditures on they .have secured good positions: ; ^iarehee HoWey^s '•“, it ;sywathy: Is eitendefd to’ fhV family
ostentation, all expenditures that ek- .. Mr. Edgar Shaver and Miss Ryd^r b^'l . & Mr Alèx’.Weir’Speftt ohe day’last
haust instead of recreating, that low- of Harley spent Sunday with Mh I Mr- and Mrs. John Ryde# Of Ehjr- -gek in London. : ’’ V!
er instead of increasing ; efficiency, and Mrs. Nyburg. x, ™r’,and Mrs- Robs'Smith of rourtna„e of North-
Avoid luxury and waste and extrava- Mr and Mrs Jas Pollev Mrs D I Oxford Centre, were visiting rela- Mrs. B u S
gance. Save your money and put it h. Weir and Mr. and Mrs. H. McKay Itives ln the vllla6e on Sunday last, field, is visiting her parents, - •
where Uje nation can use It to your an(j little daughter spent Sunday | Miss Gladys Weir is spending a and Mrs. Henry Thomas,
advantage of the state. Men in wlth friends near Woodstock. few days with friends in Brantford. Our local agent, Mr.
France are sacrificing themselves Mr. and Mrs. Spicer and son spent Mr. and Mrs. Tyce, of Toronto are Thomas gold three new 
for you. Never mind your comforts Sunday the guests of Mrs. Webb of I visiting with the1 latter’s sisters Mrs. „ ,
and your pleasures. Abandon them oriel. ■ - • IP. L. Sherred and Mrs. Chas Reid. week to Messrs Ernest Read,
and put your savings where they will .nr. an<i Mrs. John Sherman were Miss Swayzie of Toronto, is visit- Barker and E<L McConnell, 
do à vital war work.________________

A WILES & QUINLAN
Th4*iÉ6:,S^: Live ; sitore For i^en aind Boys [j

IVANESSA.
(From our own Correspondent)
Hazel Proper is very ill. We hope 

for a speedy recovery.
James Crane Is not improving as 

fast as hia many friends would wish.
Will and Mrs. Leonard of Boston, 

were visiting with Albert and Mrs. 
Shepherd, last Sunday.

Carman Howey has moved his 
ham and is making other improve
ments on his place. '

W. Crowe and Wm. C. West,. of 
Brantford, spent Sunday with H. P. 
and Mrs. Henry.

James Smith 
Sunday With J.

Jim McNelles has purchased a new 
buggy.

Proper and Goold shipped a car 
| load of cattle and sheep to Toronto 
ion Monday.

N 1
Getting Your Sup
ply of Insecticides 
—Chemicals are 
Scarce.

D !

can-
The ;;

-e

P !liH.’l I,!
Our stock of Spraying 
Material and Spray 
Pumps is the most com
plete in the city.

L of Scotland; spent
tt-Heavy. " ;N'LOW FARES TO Wl

_ If ÿqu qrq going Weèt, take ad ■ 
Aitofcevef the low Hotneseekerd’
'ExWvlidii. Fire's offered by tile Can
adian Northern Railway,, S*od 
leaving Tbitmto every Monday.

■ - For literature and all information 
apply to John S. DowRng anil Co., 
City Agent. ________

OIL ENGINE EXHIBIT.
Be sure and see the new #11 Engine 

exhibited on the Market Square, 
cars last gaturday, by Henry P. Hoag and Co., 

[Wm. an engine that will start and run on 
-, cheap kerosene.

A
ouglas 
t Roy

s i ----------- --------------------
OIL ENGINE EXHIBIT.

Be sure and see the new Oil Engine 
exhibited* on the Market Square; 
Saturday, by Henry P. Hoag and Co., 
an engine that will start and run on 
cheap kerosene.

JUST ARRIVEÎ),' a lot of
Slippers and Pumps for lad- 

Coles’ Shoe Co., 122 Colborne

T
E IRobert

George St.
Phone 882

newR White i I*les.
Street. ,

—By WellingtonPa can afford not to take chances with ma9s cooking THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S I
-; 1

WELL.m- PINNER’S IThuH? ;
i mm, and nne're; see, ïve rm

? 0 ’^TO,CONE 0FU5 CAN wen
I •»; a*’ snu_ save hoNfetf -4

èùm' .

TISE UP
L *».:V ------- ---- '-f ■

r$<}
SO PA ^ILL INSISTS ON MY DOtN(? I 
THE COOKING DOES HE? AND aUSTTCtJe SAVE A COOK'S YVA«€SÎ WELL,ILLf 
BET HE’LL CHANGE HIS MIND MIGHTY 1 

-n sooNîn' ‘ i

DO >bu SEETHE IDEA CEDRIC?OFCOURSE H HAW !
ANFÜI» COOKING FÔR AFBN (Tl 1
YVILLBE HARDEST OH AS HE’S 60 
| FOND OF FOOD? «

ItWU.A..
E!K ;it R'■ir n

\ il
e>:o

m. i.i

1
4

Ils;
s ;#

w.W»,# .. : ! U4-:# P ■ 0SI L J > 't. p
■H-x :

Xi.be* & «7e io0
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]-Z::

sy m jro I0 r>,-x7»?r & o
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o ° p!

l 1, Clà
yi ,0 0o o <3
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Am
i»l>, », H.—MM- >■*»■ «.nS»». IM. «-»«« —»»" -1*1-1* iT”m
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■
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1

ks: advances, 2,521,- 
I; investments increased, 
larks; other, securities, 
|2 82,630.00ft marks; 
eolation, decreased, 4,- 
ks; deposits, increased, 
marks. Other liabilities 
062,000 marks. Total 
s, 2,456,882,000 marks.

t r
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YOUR WHITE 
AND COLORED 
DRY CLEANED
.HILL’S
ST., BRANTFORD
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(From Thursday’s Q 
"I never held with Freni 

sir. I call a man down an 
chance sometimes, Jiut j 
degree isn’t what it’s <rac 
be. I believe in judiicioui
and mildness.”

"I expect that’s hotv ye 
Hallett. Never mind trial 
Ling wouldn’t have parted i 
things willingly. Your you 
must have been I'airly suci 
handling him. How do yot 
all out generally?”

‘‘Well,’” Menzies rubbed 
meditatively, “there’s mom 
where, though that's to be i 
They’re n ot (oik who’d set; 
coup without a stocking to 
They’ve been spending moi 
freely ton boltholes. Tt] 
Gwennie Lyne’s house at 
though she seems to have si 
o( her time somewhere else] 
at Shadwoll.
Bloomsbury pl»'-e into wh 
carried uef last night. I’ve 
l eading thw report of some 

Ling took I

Then th

Royal made, 
place furnished a month l 
the name otf Ryter. He’s 
tually stayer! there.”

He glanced under his h 
brows at the-’ superintend 
jingled some keys in his p 
returned a lootk of interrog 

“It’s solid, p npretentioui 
Irai,” prompted Menzies.

The superintet 'dent gave 
final Irritable sfifke. ‘ Wli 
jar,” he murmured-•

“Just the place t or a new 
couple to settle dov n till al 
formalities in conne, ction w 
Stratton's property 
went on Menzies.

were'

“Oh? I thought It wad 
That’s just like Lint'. \ 
things cut and dried. H 
didn’t he—or they?” | 

“That’s what I want to 
lady. Hallett’s got a glhd 
the reason, too. Person am 
think or a hundred antswt 
question. The only thin* 
which Is right.” ,1

V

“Ling,” observed the s 
apparent ient with 

“hasn’t the record of a n 
handle tar without gloves, 
ways up to now, found It 
do the actual work. Gwen 
the same breed. That leave 
pie to pick from—Errol 
Sara. If it came to the ch 
nap on Errol.”

Menzies smiled sard on 
bad a great deal of adp 
and loyalty to his chief.' 
human enough to be pie 
be could register a score.

“Then you’d be wron
said

“Y-8U think that becaus 
Greye-Stratton's pistol he 

“Not altogether. Ther 
little point, though I only i 
it yesterday. Did you not 
guard in Greye-Stratton’i

This is 
are inch 
them a

This
AST

EIGHT! ' THL odUHIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JUNE 29,1917.

LORD RHONDDA, NEW;
acts

who are unaware of this war^and 
who are untouched by the troubles 
of the peoples who boast that they 
are civilized. This people is the 
Eskimo.

Christian Lenden, a young Nor
wegian explorer, who has lived 
among most of. thp tribes of Es-, 
kimos, believes that in many ies- 
pects the Eskimos are thé happiest 
people in the world, and ■ that in 
manÿ respects their civilization is 
-tbw,|^gheSt existing to-day. i t-lmi 
Leden has spent most of his 
since 1909 living among the Eskim-ï 
os, and he knows' most of the tribes? 
that have been discovered by white 
men. He has recently returned 
from a sojourn of three years and a 
half among the Eskimos of Canada.' 
In his various expeditions he has 
had the public support of the king 
and queen of Norway, the Ethno
graphical department of the Uni
versity of Christianio, the Danjsn 
Carlsberger institute and the Geo
logical Survey of Canada. Mr. Le
den is more interesting than many 
Arctic explorers, perhaps, because 
primarily he is not an explorer of 
unknown lands but a student of un
known peoples. He would be much 
more thrilled by finding a tribe that 
had never seen a white man than by 
discovering a hundred leagues of 
frozen, uninhabitable Arctic plain. 
Mr. Leden has the charm of a man 
who is intensely interested in what 
he is doing, but who has not lost 
his sense of propprtion. He has no 
inflated conception of the world’s 
opinion of his work.

SIDELIGHTS OF THE
STAGE m SCREEN

-

BRANT THEATREAPOLLO
THEATRETHAT A WAR IS ON Showing Special Features

Mudge Morton Trio
Purveyors of Melody
Lester and Riley

: !... ; IN
• Odds and Ends

pàrtlÿ encircled, and Peronna One of Biggest Jobs in the 
World Tackled by a Cap

able Man ,
t , -is • ! • ;

AFTER SPECULATORS
A S-. ii *

' THE REX. 'Yj|
. The great new war film, “The Fall was similarly threatened.

iSordL<S‘th##ar up to ^ate' WfaMas Linder, soldier, film comedigu, acro-

March 17, add 18 respeemfliy; Iheçe jebonair Max has specialized in. a 
were the immediate objectives oft the species of geateél slapstick ctimedy a 
advance which, began Jiily 1, 19) n, la Chaplin or Keystone, but In “Max 
and which hâve dost hiillio'ns,0f trpp.L- in a T&xi--> his latest mirth ptovoker, 
ure and thousands of lives to win now a leading attraction at the Brant
back for France from the invading theatre, Litidér displays acrobatic and _____
barbarians. L athletic abilities, such that Douglas ; . -<r~ ’ ‘ ‘ ,

The offensive of last year wl)ich Fairbanks may’well look to his laur- Lora Rhondda has tackled one of 
began in- thé>'mlddte of the’ ’Rumvlcv els lest they be Crested fromhhii by the biggest jobs la the world. He is 
was held up by an unseasonably wet the inimitable son of France, Gedrge tj,e British Food Controller, recently 
and* early fall. At the beginning of Deban, noted tor his powerful char- succeeding Lord Dfevonp’ort, Whose 
the movement Peronne was the objet- acter roles, creates another in k»ep- health was reported to have given 
live of the French, and Bapaume was ing with his usual standard in “The way under the tremendous strain, 
the British objective. The Cana- Marcellin! Millions,” a gripping Lord Rhondda's nerves are good. It 
dians were moved into this area of Morosco drama of unusual artistic he succumbs to worry no other man 
operations in September, and took and scenic effect. Thrills crowd ought to be appointed to carry on 
part in the great battle of the Ancre, close upon thrills in the thirteenth his work, for it well /night be conaid- 
All winter the struggle went on. the episode of “Patria,” depicting Am- ered an impossible task, 
allies creeping steadily forward, erica upon the verge of invasion by early to say whether Lord Rhondda 
bending back the German line in a foreign enemies from Mexican soil, has succeeded or is likely to succeed, 
huge bow. German official despatch- Lester and Riley, in “Odds and Ends” but his attitude toward the problem 
es said that Hindenburg had declared present a clever amalgamation of is a promising one. 
that the German line would bend but nonsense, some exceptionally clever those who make undue profit out or 
it would not break. The British wouid repartee and good singing. The the people s foodstuffs in time of 
not get through. But slowly it sag- Mudge Morton Trio, “purveyors of ^arar® i« abound
ged back under’thô’ succession of ’Melody," offer a musical perform- “L to , v controller
bombardments and infancy attacks ance of unusual merit and one which ^S^atl/ILitooIler'vvhbdoe's riot 
and charges until in March, Bapaume last night won enthusiastic applause. a"™g'™ed """ch princTplé In the

—------ L-:------- ,------------ i----------- . . - beginning is sure to be a disappoint-
vory tore among men, ow.n^ to the : «***££?ass sangW-S6S» stiruu-ss; a&KSLvessr x
view to the evidence that might be mng halnt’
established through their music of ” The Mail With the Punch, 
the relations df‘ tlie Eskimo ’ tribes A writer in thé Daily Mtfil says 
to other ‘’primitive peoples. • that Lord Rhondda , is the man with

("As a result1 rtf’ my studies of Es- a “punch,?’, the Mail- being justly 
kimo music,’*’he says, “ I have proud of1 its acquaintance with Am- 
found an astonishing relationship erican slang. When he was a student 
between the Eskimos and the North u is said that he was a noted boxer, 
American Indians. Two things and in the course of his long associ- 
that are typical of the melody oon- ation with Welsh miners his power- 
struction of Eskimo music are the ful physique and readiness to take
descent from higher to lower tones chances of violence served him well,
at the ending of a stanza, and the “D. A.” as he is still called in Wales, 
long dwelling upon a deep tone be- for everyone there continues to 
tween every verse. In their man- think of him as David A. Thomas, is 
ner of delivery, which, in my opin- not a man to whom people who come 
ion, is df very great Importance, into, contact with him can remain in- 
one notices especially their down- different or judicial-minded. In an 
ward glisSando from a powerful open letter not long ago a Socialist 
start and the hacking accents on leader said: “When we don’t hate 

-the higher tones at the beginning you we love you.” He is a man of' 
of a motif, besides their”- decrès- great strength of character and will-
eendo and ptUMb ’ 'dfil' t»g ’deeper poyver. He Is a boss, a man who
tones at’ the'enrf’of’a stffmtoi’ Right thinks.quietly, and,whose mind once

•here the muSfd ' ô^’the BSkimo ap- made up is, permanently .made up, BÇe
proachee the mtiSie oPtiile American might not fié an. easy ««league, tut
Indian,’but etè ta*’te P ftnbw, dit- he would be a .courageous leader,,
ferentiâtes ifeeMî’îSmf-»' tfib “music When the, present. Cabinet, was,fpm-
at all other 11 primitive ’ ’yfeorflfes." éd hë w,as made President Of. the Lp-
Mucli of their music has the simple cal Government Board,,, which seem-
devotlonal ’ ,/found ed. to the public, rathe! ap unimport-
in the hymns sung by ydtff Amè'i-- ant post for a man of his ability, 
ican Pilgrim>,F4thertS?" <u' !l but in that department in "the feW

On his last ’WtAe Norwegian months he conducted It he got rid of 
ethnologist WW sti ’tmsy’notic- m°re red - tape than had been des
ing the social traits of the natives tr°yed in years. .................
of- the” north thaï jié 'oyéVlooked Great Coal Owner,
more material-’tMngs' whitfh might " Lord Rhondda, as most pèople are
attract the average traveller. Mr. aWare, Is not "unconnected With
,Loden believto • that ’the arilinal and coal.1' He is described “as a sales
mineral wealtlplof ndvthéfjr Canada agent.’ In reality he is a great mine
and the Arctic Islands is ’destiner owner. He was, in fact, the Cam-
tp be of great bite UTthg w'i’rid onèe brian Cônibine, arid In nis efforts to

, it becomes aware it tfti'1 extent df become st; milHonaire,- which were

famish *51iaï#S

-i famp&mii?
localities and load them with the from this course. He smiled and an-
articles mentioned. I know of swered: “Then why not invest the
places in the Hudson Bay and in funds of the Miners’ Union in mines?,
the country north of it where five You know the industry, and have
hundred walrus could be caught ful1 facilities for becoming mine
•in a few weeks, and just as manv owners.” As a capitalist he was tiat-
wliite whales during the summer urally hated by thousands of his
season, besides thousands of seals constitutents, but nevertheless they 
Walrus leather, is now as I under- returned him year after year to the

quickly passed from one tribe to an- -worth between thirty and forty House of Commons. with unprece-
other. The natives also learned of cents a pound, and each walrus dented majorities. He was and is
the. dates when white men might hide weighs about five hundred almost as popular in South Wales as
be expected at their Respective vil- pounds. This would make for one Lloyd George is in North Wales,
lages, and the result was that when year’s catch .in walrus leather A Lusitania Survivor,
tha white men came they found alone about $7"5,00d profit. Besides Dav)tl A. Thomas, M. P„ was on 
left In the village only a few to->th- this the ivory and oil of the walrus the Lusitania v^en.shfe wps4torpedo^,
less old women and teethifig chil- wotild be worth a great deal By ed. He' whs returning from a mission
dren. **;• .H: b'C establishing two trading and seal- he had Undertaken for the British

The Eskimos have no Writing; bMÉjMrifctog;, Hadsoe.,jBay one Govérttinént in th^ljnlted
and wmaeqaeBtiy . nd geenianent coriid take ip about $400,090 in He had’ little expectation oft,being
literature; but they ha*e many oil, leather, fish arid skin, the first resctie», but wp
poems or songp wl^ich ags . jHNWtlay-of from $60,’00i7 he had- al read#
by heart arid handed fïoni genera- to $90,000. Later by es tab Us bine- remainder of hi 
tion to generation. ThePoptF from Hulteon Bayto voted . 
of extreme old age is- comriuih tWajWCric; fsftnds between Green- and " ’

,,h mrt ÆSf -1?" XÎ
• ici, on account oC the on ti

mJg", vsry .WglL will coptijme to be
■ l! fff Many"years tp'riohüTèven af-
■ . î?,e war 1® over. It seems to me 
_ that besides further scientific in-
■ '’estigatiqns, what ought to be done
■ in the Arctic is to make use of the
■ information already gathered by
■ regarding the material 
p wealth of these northern countries,
■ and turn such resources to practical 
m use and profit.”
M . A> good many people are prejud- 
m lced, against Arctic and Antarctic 
g| exploration, believing such endea 
W Voras hunting fox unexplored area
■ {'° be merely a sort of sporting con-
■ I tfst “f little or no value "to civiliza-
■ G”n* Explorers of the - type of 
1”,"''®“ L®den are proving to the
■ I world that the right sort of Arctic 

and Antarctic exploration, is not 
only of Interest to, scientists, ideal
ists and sportsmen, but is also of 
value to practical men and women

Civilization of Arctic Na
tives in Many Respects 

Highest Existing

ARE HAPPY PEOPLE

Norwegian Explorer Tells 
of Life in the Far North

was

*Fri. and Sat. 
Norv iern Lights

3, Reel Western
On the King’s High

way
i 2 Reel «Drama

Fatty Arbuckle
v 1 Reel Comedy
Charlie Chaplin

I Réel CttinCdy , ..
Harry the Sleuth ’

Comedy
Big Special Show for 
Monday from 1 to 11

9 Reels of Picture's 
Continuous Show All, Day,

George Beban
IN,1»M

Is Man of Great Stténgth of 
Character and Will 

' Power I

Marcellini Millions
i 14th Episode Patriar,-: nil' -

(Gregory Mason In Outlook.)
One of the commonest kinds of 

melancholy and mental fatigae is 
caused by introspection. When w.i 
are tired or despondent from tcO 
much musing on the shortcomings 
of our own little lives or too much 
dwelling upon the hardships of oui 
own lot- in this world, nothing is so 
restoring as to anaesthetize our 
self-consciousness by imagining tiie 
nature of life on other planets or 
watching the drame of ant lite in 
the grass. Since the beginning of 
the war it has been easier than ever 
for us to become depressed by. our 
immediate temporal surroundings. 
At such times it is good to hear 
that there is a people on the earth

EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTION 

Max Linder in ” 
1 Ma* in a Taxi,,

Coming Mon., Tues., Wed.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

IN i-i
“THE CURE”

It is too

He says that

GRAND Opera House JULY z* #4
"In some ways we can learn as 

much from the 'Eskimo.” saÿs Mr.
Leden, “as he can learn from us.
We commonly think that the world 
ends where the timber line "ends 
and where the great Arctic waste
begins. The Eskimo thinks that trip, cessively monogamous..■ 
world ends where the ice ends and- some other primitive peoples among 
where the timber begins. In many, whom the’ martial relation is more 
respects the Eskimo civilization is changeful than with us, the Eskiln- 
tpe highest in the world. For in- os are exceedingly kind to their'wo- 
stance the Eskimos never indulge mfen. A man is never permitted to 
in tribal warfare. They cannot swap Wive with another man' unless 
conceive how one whole nation can the women aoprove of the tranSad 
make war on another. Occasionally ti6n_ jt may be thought, however, 
there are fights or duels between. tliat this arrangement' would result’ 
two Eskimos but even these affairs; in the neglect of children. : On.the 
are rare, and as a rule, are carried contrary is is considered a heinous 
out with a cold-blooded formality crime for a man to abandon

yould astound us. One me- 0wn children, and a grave sin even 
thod for settling a dispute between for him to watch unmoved the suf- 
two men is for them to swap blows fPrlnga of another mans children 
UiDtl ,j°ne. crJfs. quit.s- A offers his where the natural danger to human 
shoulder to B to strike, then B does ijfe from the elements and from 
the same for A. Then A permits B wild animals are so great, the whole 
to hit him on the temple, and again tribe is impressed with the imper
il reciprocates. This goes on until tance of caring for children.
is" nevei"anvStemdueerD shown bUTh-ce‘-<: Like Vilhjalmur Stefansson, an-
usuallv insf in snort to°^>o" other well-known explorer, who is
stand the hardest blows ° a«TI a,so an Admirer of many things .n
Itowever the drMlbù^ntef v. t Bl Eskimo character. Mr. Leden feels
twrindWtoL s are settled fn on" that our «vilization often sUfferS

Ss f3£- i S F a sa ws s tRrrzt
J BtgErïft Ærl"1- " arjrwnjr ss»*&&&'**g ±s-BS srsass?-»'hohday footwear - a M do not smio unde^wi y«,ub

store full to overflowing g pean war, they shuddered and; cried ivbs ft, alf Mr- Leden tells an 
wfth all the footwear » g W.
sential to.the comfort Of w When some of their wise men had £“«aa patent ‘re'futaf to te-,

the feet Of man, woman tom Etheyharikobunced °tTJt‘on PrP,b" IieVe in thé existence of such a
and Child. R^as'nyofÜst“nghatitfte;ha ‘é r*6"0-16"1 S?

men should do such things whi& th!- missionary ^tftat he struck the

Whether it be a pair of ^ub,f "? am nowtorced1" to. believe XL
nifty sport shoes or a it. was 'well known thatSflie white you-sa?‘ If t]ie world is, ?o, bad

the comfort is assured if blood of the dog.” d °r t ,u happened .years ago in Greenland
you tie up to this Good _ V1. resa,’d te the origin of tiin idms^to^hto superior in iSmna^r|5SA*S5!rs^6,US 5T5«Sffl:.S&fr
Ladies’ Sport Shoes jjjwiWIa&ï S
Running’Shoes aJZ COn.tme.?t Greefla?d from that many missionaries fail of the!"
DolSo i i p®! .’ Another theory is that the purpose through their unwillingness
Barefoot Sandals are the survivors of a race or inability to learn the native" lan-
Wllit»» (llinnora QnJ on the northern part of guage. Not very long ago certain
Vf nite Slippers and our globe before tiie glacial pei- English missionaries arranged to

PtllflrtS — Iplu Mr. Leden, however, as the have a series of religious services
- = ”®“?t o- his investigations of the among the Canadian Eskimo tribes.

TravolKnn- a Eskimos, which he has The services were held in English,
11 avelhng/UOOdS = to“nd to be very similar to the and information of this fact was

music of the North American In
dians’ believes that the closest Rel
atives of the Eskimos are these In
dians on our continent, and not the 
Mongolians. ,

This distinguished young - Nor
wegian. is tait of praise for the hiim- 
anity and domestic kindness and 
home life of the Eskimos, albeit thin- 
home life has..certain characteristics 
stolkingiy different fspm; wlirit the
Sfeïl SSSS 5$

æ kima. (paen and women to exci@^'

.but are iphat might be called suc-|

. yVUi vpen With a Permanent Stock Comp an
„■ THE ROMA READE PLAYERS
Playing for the First Time in its Theatrical History 

The Latest: Broadway Successes 
Monday, Tuësday and Wednesday 

“Alias Jimmy:Valentine”
All Seats Reserved at Boles’ Drug Store 

Prices—Entire lower floor 25c Balcony 15c, Gallery JOc.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday with Matinee on Saturday

“The Fortune Hunter”

'99 J, 
- lit -

9ftlU
Better Shoes

UnU-kaHOLIDAY M

1C*

,..;iFOOTWEAR
hi'

3 REX Theatre
Exclusive Features Phone 656

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
THE FALL OF BAPAUME ”

Official War Pictures
There is Nothing Gruesome ip these Pictures 

; - -i -From Start to Finish^
.

4TH EPISODE ,„f -

“ PEARL OF THE ARMY ”
With Pearl White

x
iïKl

TRIANGLE COMEDY""i1’ ’ i

. ADMISSIp N Matinee—15c. Evening, Side Seats—15c. 
, C,entre Rese.ved-25c, WAR TAX EXTRA

Conning-Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
. : ? Douglas Fairbanks in . ,

THE GOOD BAD MAN ”
7*

te Wk i El

Another theory is ... __
Eskimos are the survivors of a race 
who lived on the northern part of 
our globe before the glacial 
iod.” ,f- ..

rWfijrir purtbase à five year 5 per cent. Deben
ture, thé standard form of investment for those seek
ing safety ef prmcipal as well as a fair rate of interest ? 
These Debentures are issued by The Royal Loan and 
Savings Company in any denomination from $100 up
wards. ■ ?" ? Jr

Call, write orl’phond the office for particulars.
■ l

M*/ Ï

Royal Im.» Saw CompanySHOE CO | >
:Wi

BOTH PH1WES, 474. 

122 COLBORNB ST.

», * \38-40 MM
Incorporated;, fÙH

U if ■ *

_ of his life should be de-

ïg|SyBBti|,#528B
,ÏJ? 4dftin ca,led , on. hinÿ. tS tsMm. 

_e océan: He.did not hesitate, and 
, no doubt" he would spend his time 

r 'are,! on the high seas If by’ tiding so he 
to he could better conduct the food con- 

trollership. One reason for his long 
popularity in Wales is his hatred of 
cant. There is no hypocritical pre
tence of piety about him. When 
taking his millions out of the coal 
industry he did not do it to an ac
companiment of upturned, eyes and 
writhing hands. He was about as 
frank as the landlord who defended 
an outrageous overcharge on the 
ground that he needed the mqpey. 
Now that he has jtot the money he 
is ready to spend it.

Lord Rhondda’ Principles.
Lord Rhondda told a correspon

dent who went to interview him 
that he was not in reality an ener
getic man. In fact, unless he was 
interested in a thing he was 
indolent. This means that he mpst 
have the gift of becoming greatly in
terested iri whatever problem he has 
in hand. Asked for a declaration of 
faith, he said: “I may tell you my 
■religious principles-’ -in a’ nutshell, 
and I always act up to them. It is a 
good old world, and I shall be very 
sorry to go out of it because I do not 

it is going to Bé in th» 
ay, I believè in getting as 

much pleasure and happiness as pos
sible out of this world while you are 
in it, so long as you do not interfere 
with the pleasure and happiness of 
other people. And as\a corollary to 
that I believe in giving as much plea
sure as possible to other people, as 
long as it does your own enjoy 
ment.” This is not exactly Sunday 
School talk; nor is it precisely what 
a politician would say. Neverthe
less—

Assets, $2,500,000M
L 3 A V. Â ■ >1;

■ V \* -«‘•tL
IHHIHHIIIHHIHI F i

Have YouSeen Them—
The Exceptional Dress, Skirt 
and Waist Values Offered

SUTHERLA N D S0

1 ex- Beautiful 
Wedding

sBBlvSiyH
You can "Always defend on a gift coming from ouy 
establishment being appreciated it iS: always a ?
little.different from the others. ' - - ' •.. . ^
Fine Cut Glass, the newest ciittings. Electric 
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Trays, 
$1.00 to $20.00 each. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 

. from.

That customers have come back for a second and third time to 
buy these Bargains is proof of exceptional value.
We want you to see the articles yourseff and we trust to your 
judgment—

i it v’i
«S -1 ■ Wi ** „ik'-v',. ";V-) y

Ft
vî

These are the Prices we Quote:
M i Sport Skirts at from.----------- --.......$2.50 to $10.00

White Skirts at from................ .$1.00 to $2.50
Summeiy Waists from... 1-----............$1.00 to 3.50_

. - Wash Sport Dresses.................... ..%.... $3.98 to $12.00
-

‘! Thtse"price will mean much more to you if you catt and see the goods.

^ t
h*

n Ladles’ White Canvas Oxfords at 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St.

Decorate tor Dominion Day: Big 
bargains In flags at Market Street 
Book Store, 72 Market Street.

5 i:- \■ ESf ■
!

5 know* what 
next. lA^tyw

uSo

H. S. FARRAR CASTOR IA Jas. L SutherlandFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ofs I ImporterCommercial Block, Daihousiet., Opposite Market Square. . !
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Jimmie, and *thc conclusions that 
might be drawn from it.

"There's the girl, of course,” he 
muttered thoughtfully. “She’d be 
even better than Hallett ita a way. if 
we didn't have to put her in the dock 
she'‘might be persuaded to tell what 
she knows."
• “Aren't you forgetting, she’s Mrs. 
Llng?” said Foyle. “You can’t coin/ 
pel a woman to give evidence against 

was her husband.”
“Against her husband—no,” said

I

THE MAELSTROM — I

/
1By Frank ;• F roest

Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 
New Scotland1 Yar^i. (Copyright)

/'
:j

H-OO-K
Mamma and Daddy Perch 

under the rocks near the edge cm 
the river. They were Qulte Pimid 
of .their little family, with the ex
ception of. one, Yellow Perch, called 
that because his coat was such

►.
lived

jm/jan in the room where he 
“I never held with French methods hound dead’”BssrE-HHH braHv# SÏ

l»o. I belie've in judicious firmness (;|T , yesterday. when I
and mildness ” {-lound a thread had been Caught in

“I expect that’s how you treated ÎÇ”® ,of ^he, ®*)aî’p edges. I didn't

(From Thursday’s Deeply.) In Individually Wrapped Lumps
First as usual

.

CHAPTER XXIIL be^lM5SS sent her lit

tle fish children off to school. Yel
low Perch would lag behind until 
the î others were out of sight, then 
he would dart away among the 
rocks to the place where the water 
was shallow and lie basking in the 
sunlight until his brothers and jes
ters passed again 
home.

“Oh, isn’t this just the cleanest. The newest REDPATH introduction is this
Sugar Lumps!" **** MW ‘° dainty wrapped portion of pure lump sugar:
'-y* « » . r~< <*-■ . Prep“,,i t.hroas.hout by."-fcto>enr, no hand

It’s Redpath’s, as ojcourse one would touches it at any time. It is the
expect. Npbodÿ’s hands ha*e touched last refinement of cleanliness, 
this sugar I and one more convincing evi- auS

11 Let Redpath Sweeten It" dence of REDPATH leadership, ’twist it i

A Slum Doctor. ,f
There was no outward evidence 

that Levoine Street was under any 
extraordinary police surveillance.

.Now and again a blue-coated con- 
bit “stable picked his way at the regula- 

handllng him. How do you tfiguie it * to?eD0*n ÿ°“« tton two-and-a-half miles an hour
all out generally?” to Fynne-Racton to havea. look at down its sordid length. In the tap- ?rrâ“nëssëd "again on their way

“Well/’ Menzles rubbed his clün uiider the mlcroeco^ He now. room of a dingy public house a couple ‘ rn p ^his made mamma, and
meditatively, “there’s money! som- Sar ” y 6XaCtlY °f shabl?y loafers were playing domi- ve^“unhapÿy.
where though that’s to be ex peetecd./simllar' > noes, with a not infrequent casual ..j don’t belive he can spell th-
They’re not folk who’d set out for a ‘That’s useful, laddie,” -observed glance through the open door into word hook>»> said Mamma Perch to 
coud without a stocking to d-:aw oif. the superintendent. “A! nice little the rain-sodden road. Daddy Perch one day. ,
Thev've boen spending money-pretty bit of evidence to justify his arrest There was no public house at the “I doubt whether he. knows wliat
freely fori boltholes. There warn for murder; but you'll have to go, further end of the street, but two ahook is,’’ added Daddy Perch,
c wennfie Lome’s house at Brtxtom— further than that for .-conviction, water-side laborers had secured a Yellow Perch didn t know now w
thnneh she seems to have spent nyos'. There’s going to be a big fight when "kip" in one of the few lodging- spell, but he had seen a book, muc

s‘£fcàr«r xsHis sts-sur s
EsSS'•SJNSTL p pMSttSKPhÈL» : Hv S: i

^«^^a«aBT£aï! :h„-s *js ss %.**«,!
place furnfetied a month ag> uindur with Hallett. °* the Bast Bpd- A divisional de- day youn come to f
the name dtf Ryler. Hç’s ne'et at- He made a gesture as grmrriiîW tfeetive, of necessity, gets well known ? « Bald his mamma with a
tually stavetE there." dressing an imaginary }$#; f^And to-the criminal fraternity of his ““V11’ “ 4

He glanced under his heavy -ye-(this man, gentlemen—this -American,neighborhood, and as facial disguise But Yellow Perch didn’t like school 
brows at the' superintendent, wv.u Hallett-—has sworn that the pistol js'more commdn in novels than in the and-while his brothers and sister.» 
tingled some keys in his pocket and' produced was taken from the prison- ordinary routine of a detective’s work were listening to their teacher , as 
returned a lootk of interrogation. , er Ling. Ling has denied op /oath a is easier and safer to employ she tried to impress on their minds 

“It’s solid unpretentious and cthat he ever saw the weapon before, strangers in,a locality, where the pres- tj,e danger of the dreaded book, 
tral ” prompted. Menzles. / You’ll not need reminding, gentle- erice of a local police officer might yellow Perch would tie at thei#bot-

The sunerintA'dent gave his keys a men, of the peculiar and extratordin- arouse undesirable speculation or ,om 0f the sands and blink wt 
final Irritable shi’ke. “Wh.-a its a ary circumstances under which' tlris' 'comment. sun as it shone through tire clear

sSbéPiis aï# epausByçaiE sms srjcsuss HSEEBImv

U-U ?- u.L hke LinV He'd |avt: - runs In narrow channels. . . - thoroughfare would escape the notice --Pùeartng thetr noise, he swam
things cjut and driid/' Well, -why Menzles eyed his chief ruefully, of this outer fringe of watchers. That la7dUy0Ut to see the cause of theex- 
S hr or they\ ' "Thank you; sir,” he said dryly. was what they were there for. cltetnent. When he saw the crooked

"That’s what I want" to ‘ask the Foyle’s eyes twinkled genially. Twice that day had Mrs. Buttle thlng wlth lts dangling worm he 
lady7" Hatiett’s got a Wering of “Well, you know that’s what they’ir «fhe butcher’s "nee toa^sT «others lud "«s 

the reason, too. Personally I say# iv8 the obvious line «f defense. office And each time, curiously “That’s the terrible thing you go
think of v„,1Xv As for the cloth”—he snapped hid enough, one of the water-side labor- to school to learn about.
ZTTïJiï- 7 ■ fingers-"! common cloth sworn to ers or one of the saloon loafers had catch hold of that worm you 11 he
which la right. X hy a d0ze„ experts as being worn by lounged Indifferently in the same dl- Yanked out of ‘1’e «ter anf„ la™

“Ling,” observed the superintend- nincty-nine out of a hundred men, rection, dropping back after three or in some one s frying pan. 
ent with apparent i.^re^evancA*, ^liere’ti heaps of evidence of motive,; four hundred yards while the ham- cried. ^ nprrh SWam back lust 
“hasn’t the record of a nftait who 11 [jnd no doubt you’Jl be able to get It bitten detectives of the « division , The L w p ;erked upward. They 
handle tar without gloves. ».8ob al but there’s gaps.in your evldemwi' took up the unobtrusive escort. hnme*to tell Mamma Perch-
ways up to now. found his bools to i|icnZies, and don’t you go forgetting It $ one of these periods of tno- th “ had a h-O-O-K for thedo the actual work. GwennlejLyn^s. - . 3 uotonous detective work which is Of gg time ^ their lives,
the same breed. That leaves two peo- . Menzles tapped his pipe on the he* no public interest, and therefore “if it hailn’t been tor Yellow 
pie to pick from Brr(>1. i TP,a® o$ his boot and'grinned. Foyle was rarely made known. For all those per<ffi one of us would have, been 

If it came to the choice I d go igduigjng i„ no mere captious criti- taking part in it knew that depress- .jost. He tl)ld usjiWhat. it was, said
etsm. it was not unusual for the ing vigil might go on for weeks, 
weak links in an important investiga- perhaps for months, and then end 
tion to be thus examined when it. was without any obvious result having 
on the point of closing up, for the C, been achieved.
Ï/D. likes to be prepared. Meanwhile Detective-Sergeant Con-
i The work of'the department does, greve.had routed out,a colleague in 
-not finish with the catching of a the division, and was more actively 
.criminal. Every whMJd of relevant engaged. Together they walked al°n@
'evidence has to be drawn up in lucid the Commercial • Road until they 
detail from which the Treasury sob- reached a corner shop. The lower 
:citors prepare a brief for counsel. Half of the big plate-glass windows 
'•It does, not do to take anything for had been blackened, and staring 
granted. Menzles could picture, too, 
the cross-examination of an unwilling

Hallett. Never mind that, though. EftS,

must have been fairly successful in ®rthfJv^Ja8tTn,1®b£ FfOg tore a bit
1__ Vî,« tlnnr A zx xrnil Vfi irnve. ,r CORt. I tOOfc 6111 ' both ÜÎOUK

.

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column Hammocks 

$2.25 to $8.50MM

Recipes ... .
.. . SOUP

One turnip, 1 carrot and 1 onion, 
cut in'cubes size of dice and fried a 

: golden brown in butter; . put ibl® 
kettle with bones and ,:i scraps < f 
roast beef or lamb pr the trim
mings of fowl; add 2 stalks of Cel
ery cut in short pieces and 3 table
spoons 8L pearl barley; cover with 
water andnoil slowly for 3 hours; 
a pint of tomatoes can be added 
when soup is nearly done If liked, 
take out bones and season soup be
fore serving. ____

MOCK BISQUE SOUP 
One can or quart ripe tomatoes 

(cook until mushy)’ 1 quart milk, 
boiled. Put 1-4 teaspoon soda into 
the tomatoes before you put in the 
milk. Strain and thicken a tittle. 
Put In a good big piece of butter; 
serve with croutons. Very nice.

TOMATO SOUP
One1 quart can tomatoes, 1 pint 

water, 1 tablespoonful chopped on
ion. 1 tablespoon chopped parsley; 
cook and strain; add 1 tablespoon- 
cornstarch, 1 tablespoon butter, sali

—EACH —
CROQUET SETS 

$1.25 to $3.50 per Set

!)

th>,
r-

TENNIS RACQUETS 
$1.00 to $10.00, each

iSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Î160 Golborne St.Phone 569 -
-r>

and .pepper; serve yhot.
=. , „ PE* SOUP .

One quart of young green peas, 
small bunch of parsley, 2 small on
ions, 2 quarts stock; boil peas, par
sley and onions together until ten
der; rub them through a sieve -and 
pour the boiling stock on them; do 
not boil after adding peas to stock;) 
serve "very hot. ;•

SOUP WITHOUT MEAT 
! Three tablespoons of butter 6 on
ions siicefl, 4 heads celery, 2 heads 
lettice, email bunch parsley 2 
handfuls spinach, 2 pieces bread 
crust, 2 blades of. mace, salt and 
pepper to taste, yolks of two eggs, 
3 tablespoons of vinegar, 2* quarts 
of water, put butter in a stew kettle 
add onions, stew 5, minutes then put 
In celery, spinach, lettuce and par
sley cut small (I put my vegetables 
through meat cutter); stir gently 
10 minutes; now put in watèr, 
bread, seasoning and mace; boll 
slowly 1 1-2 hours; when ready to 
serve, beat In the yolks of the eggs 
and vinegar, do not boil or the 
eggs will curdle.

VEGETABLE SOUP 
Chop fine 2 turnips, 2 carrots, 4 

potatoes, 2 smal onions, Ï- parsnip 
and a few stalks of parsley or cel
ery, put them Into 3 quarts of wa
ter and boll 3 hours; and a piece of 
butter dredged in a little flour; let 
It boil up and serve.

rr ■' ). ky n »

I

Sam. 
nap on Errol," ; °nMamma apd.l^ddy PeFCh Jooked

Menzies smiled sardonically. ' He 
liad a great deal of admiration for 
and loyalty to his chief, but he was 
human enough to be pleased when 
be could register a score. .

“Then you’d be wrong, sir," he

at “Êven°ltehe can’t spell H-O-O-K

^“That’s '1 **®^^*-

all,” said i

Cooks, Stewards and 'tyjp 
Boy Stèwards

are wanted for the term of the war, for service 
on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts

Thc^, service is most useful and is well paid. 
i Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with

$25.00 separation monthly and free food and V 
Cv kit. Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and 
Bs/gx free messing and kit.
E/yaVpfi Applyto Commodore Æmilius Jarvis

Naval Recraton* Officer, Ontarle Area 
W/ tgttD 103 Bay Stra* TORONTO, #r
wni tifcX Dept, of the Naval ServicemV OTTAWA wl

i

' a‘“ You think that because Ling had 
Greye-Stratton’s pistol he—”

“Not altog6ther. There’s ; another 
little point, though I only came across 
it yesterday. Did you notice the fire
guard in Greye-Stratton’s place—I

.
, x after

' *
i. best ; teacher 
mnift.perchi

lfon , tbe tittle 
left te play

From that) «W,on , the

iX'SrÿÜfc.'ÎÛ, tor
fish folk never hgve to go 
qfter they learn what

(Continued in Saturday’s, Issue.) /
fish folk never hgv, to go to sjijiool 
after they learn what H-O-O-K 
spells and mean#/' ' But with /you 
and me It’s different, for, you sqe, 
there are many more dangerMn this = 
air-world of ours, and we must 
study long and hard té lêarn about 
them all.

i

1 oBABY’S OWN TABLETS
» OF GREAT VALUE 

Mrs. J. A. Lagace, Ste. Perpétue,
Que-, writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets 
have been of great value to me and
1 would strongly recommend them
to other mothers.” Thousands of Get your pic-nic plates, drinking 
other mothers say the same thing, cups, napkins, etc., for holiday at 
They have become convinced Market Sti-eet Book Store, 72 Mar- 
through actual use of the Tablets ket St.
that nothing can equal them in reg- Infants Sandals, Strap Slippers, 
ulating the bowels and stomach; etc., at Coles’ Shoe Co.,. Dress the 
driving out constipation and Indl- little one’s feet comfortably 
gestion; breaking up colds and sim- hot days, 
pie fevers; expelling worms and Ladles’ White Strap Slippers and 
curing colic. The Tablets are sold pumps at Golee’ Shoe Co. Get yours 
bv medicine dealers or by mail at for the holiday.
2 5 . cents a box from the Dr. Will- Allies Flags, Celebration Decora-
iams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, tions, Noise Makers, at Wicks.
Ont. . ■

ii
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fThis is the time of year when Sporting Goods 

are in demand, and seldom are you able to secure 
them at prices marked down ever so little.x

these

I

This Saving Should Appeal To You
A STRAIGHT 50% DISCOUNT

^ y
4 ■*

MAS !
6

Jt
A Waterproof case for the regulation Tennis 
Raquet and Balls. Regular value $1.50, a 
limited number only, at, each—

%

I■ _— ^THE ONE IMPORTANT PERSON.

should think it would make you just up to > the mark r
,» The chiaf person whose character

The Lady smilëd gently, “I didn't you are developing by your dally *6- 
do all the work nor halt of it, but tions is yourself.
____ ad, why should I be wild s»iout The one person
what other people did or didn't do?" supremely important you keep is 

“Why?" said the Autbôhnan'.» yourself. The one person you .will 
Wife, “Because it was outrageous certainly have to live with until 
the way they shirked.” . , death you parti (and presumably for-

“But I didn’t 'do any more than I ever after), and whom therefore you 
wanted to,’’ said the Lady, "so what most desire to make into an honor- 
difference did it make to "toe what able, livable person is yourself, 
they did? How did it hurt me if they As for the rest what they do,— 
shirked? If I had shirked that would well here Is a little story which I 
have been another thing. That I read a few weeks ago and have 
would have hurt me."» thought of perhaps a hundred times
It Would Certainly Have Annoyed since. ...

Her - " , A Blacksmith and a Philosopher
The Authorman’S Wife looked/per- i Frances El well, the ^ Concord

fectly unconvinced. ■ sculptor, was brought up by an un-
"Well,” she reiterated, “it would cle who was a blacksmith) and a 

have made me just wild.” philosopher - ,in
Doubtless It would have. Someone had treated him very un-
And yet, as the Lady said, why fairly And the blacksmith had re- 

should it? fused to retaliate. Several of the
Why do we trouble ourselves so village jteople felt so hot about the 

much about'whether other people do matter that they went to him and 
their duty or not? protested, saying, It I were you I d

Why such a bother about our have the law on that scamp or I a 
neighbor’s righteousness? After all, go and knock him down, 
it isn’t our affair. We really don’t The blacksmith drew himself to 
have to keep him up to the mark. his full height, and towering 0VW« 

Not One’s Brother’s Critic his anvil, answered:
Being one’s brother keeper means “Sirs, in time he will have his re- 

being his .helper, his friend, nôt his ward, in time I shall have mine.

Now is The Time For

Ice Cream 
Sodas 
Sundaes, etc

o 84 ' <€
.♦.
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whose respect It is *evenn | Another Big Saving on Popular Sporting Goods is 
B _ ' offered in our—

; m
,*Wë want you to taste the superior 

quality of our Ices. Our pavilion is 
cool and comfortable, our service is 
quick, clean and dainty and we serve 

endless variety/of nice Ices.

♦■ 820 Per Cent. Discount ■
i !

î

.6!anon all Tennis Goods, Baseballs, Bats, Masks, Gloves 
Footballs, Etc.

Il

~ ‘ X t
\ IJfresh candy every day

r'i i -•-.!■ .\
Y

lieThe OlympiaC. J. :
| CaodyWorks /

120 COLBORNE ST.
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and Sporting Oflpd# >'

'^'a '2Î
Bicycles

BRANTFORD80 DALHOUSIE ST.
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Appeal to People of Dominion Issued 
Food Controller Asks Maximutn Pro
duction, Careful Conservation and 
Prevention of Waste; Creation of Or
ganized Volunteer Bodies to Assist 
Controller
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| July 1st and 2nd | ; i• i
■ s
i !Ottawa June 29.—In a statement ous supplies of wheat, meats, fish, 

issued last night Hon. W. J. Hanna, cheese, beans, canned and evapor- 
the newly-appointed Food Controller, ated foods and other commodities, 
reviews the food situation in Canada They cannot be rationed unless the 
emphasizes the need of the- allies, Dominion saves such foodstuffs for 
urges economy and the prevention of export. Additional production, of per- 
waste in food, and bespeaks whole- ishable products will be necessary to 
hearted public co-operation. fill domestic wants. These can be

Mr. Hanna's statement reads; met and waste prevented by national 
“The outstanding fact of the food consumption of perishable foodstuffs, 

situation, which it is imperative that Fruits and vegetables in their season 
every citizen of Canada should real- should be the country’s foods to the 
ize at once, is that Great Britain, greatest possible extent.
France, Italy, Belgium and Euro- Food is Being Wasted
pean allies are wholly unable to sup- “Food is being wasted in the 
ply the. allied armies at the front add stores, hotels, restaurants, clubs and 
on the way. For nearly three years homes of the Dominion. It is the 
their man-power has been engaged in fluty of every citizen dealing in or 
the direct work of war, and in some preparing and serving food to adopt 
cases large areas of their most pro- measures which will eliminate waste 
ductive lands have been over-run by entirely.
the enemy. Their food shortage and “The adoption of war menus 1- a 
their food to supply the armies of national duty if the country is ito do 
Canada and the United States must Its share in the provision of food cs- 
be wholly provided from this side of sential to the successful prosecution 
the Atlantic. The supply must also of the war. There must be imme- 
be sufficient to cover losses at sea. fliate voluntary action to curtail table 
Australia, New Zealand, the Argen- excesses. The soldier lives simply, 
tine Republic and other countries He is not given the choice of many 
are not now available to relieve the dishes and delicacies, 
situation because of their remote- “The efforts of the Dominion and 
ness and the shortage of tonnage. Provincial Departments of Agricul- 

“The crop of storable foods ture, other Governmental organisi- 
ferown in Canada and the United lions and the voluntary associa 
States suitable for shipment overseas already at work are greatly appre- 
threatens to be entirely inadequate elated. Their further assistance is 
to meet the demands unless the earnestly invited, All organized bod- 
whole people determine by every ies and every citizen should study 
means in their power to make up the means of conserving the non-perlsh 
shortage Every individual is under able foods. There is equal need for 
a direct obligation to assist in ra- increased production of perishable 
tioning the allied forces. There must products. Where the work of organ- 
be national self denial and national ization has not already been done 
co-operation to provide the neces- we suggest that the Mayors and 

v Kimnlies Reeves of urban communities takesary supplies. action at once, so that' all available
Some Necessary Measures labor in the municipalities may be

“Time and investigation will be put at the service of those who need 
required to determine the best means if, preference being given in every 
of assuring adequate rations for the instance to those whose sons or bus- 
Canadian divisions and the allied na- bands have gone to the front. There 
tions and armies. But there are some are many men in towns and villages 

that are so obviously right who have had farm experience,
whose services will be of great value 
in this connection.
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i\i; Huge Open Air Song Services at 3 p.m 
h m the city parks

AT AGRICULTURAL PARK
Monster Pageant—1000 children in 

Faftcy Drills, Songs and Dances

The Allies Army Representatives 
with Uniforms and Flags—The 

Royal Families of England 
from the time of 1867
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See The Big Parade of 
Characters at 12:30
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Entire Proceeds For Patriotic Purposes
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General 25c

Shown in Cotton, Gab
ardine, Summer Covert 
Cloths, Shantung Silk 
and Linen, in the sea
son’s newest modes 
with sailor or big cape 
collar and skirt of con
trasting material or self 
color. These models 
are perfectly tailored 
and “well made.

;
: •.

■ADMISSION— Grand Stand 25c
Children 15c—Automobiles 25c 

| REDUCED RATES ON RAILWAYS

:measures
that we ask that they be adopted at 

and that the men and women of

:
: :;once , .

the Dominion pledge themselves to 
their observance. They, include;

“(1) Maximum production.
“(2) The largest possible consump

tion of perishable foodstuffs in order 
to liberate the storable foods for 
transportation.

“(3) The prevention of food waste
“(4) The utilization and creation 

of organized voluntary bodies to as
sist the food controller in increasing 
and conserving the food supplies.

“(5) The restriction of ocean ton
nage makes increased production 
and consumption of perishable food
stuffs at home imperative if the more 
easily transported commodities are 
to be released for export. The food 
problem of the Dominion is not 
measured by the domestic market, 
but by the needs of the allied armies 
and nations. They require tremend-

!:
"Fublic realization of the traè 

food position is imperative. We 
make an earnest appeal to t*W 
churches of the Dominion to lay the 
facts and the needs of the situation 
strongly before their congregations.

“The soldiers at the front expect 
the men and women of Canada to 
do their share in providing the nec
essary food. They must not be dis
appointed. They will not be disap
pointed unless they are betrayed by 
the people at home. Any self-denial 
practised in the homes of the Domin
ion will be insignificant in compari
son with that of the Canadian and 
allied armies, or With thé privations 
which millions of people in Belgium 
and Serbia continually suffer. Fo- i 
conservation is essential to win- the 
war.” ' ..............
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m
with questions pertaining to his part j 
in the Ro^evelt episode In Milwau
kee during the campaign of 1912. 
The prison attendants and physicians 
who have gained his confidence are 
fond of hita, and to them he acts as 
a normal and rational being. He Is 
eager to do favors and is ready and 
willing to do any task such as bring
ing water, mowing the lawn, tending 
to furnaces or whatever odd Jobs 
that he may be called upon to do. 
He is even sought out sometimes as 
a companion by other prisoners 
when opportunity permits. His health 
of body Is of the best.

........— '■ « m »>■' -■ ■ '■

.

Save the Food and 
Serve the Empire !

I IThe Average Canadian Family Waste» 
Enough to Feed a Soldier m.SC* FORES 

ItDOÏ R00SEVEL1
Ing and thinking. He has no kin in 
all the world. „An old uncle died 
previous to his dramatic notoriety at 
his home in New York state. He has 
no friends save those who are his 
guardians. Schrank is a painter by 
trade. In fact he is the official paint- (From our own Correspondent)
er In the Institution. He likes this Owing to the inclemency of the

weather the picnic had to be post
poned until Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hislop and 
Miss Mae Hislop, of Stratford, spent 
over the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Houiding. • ]

Road work is the order of the day. 
Mr. Harold Fawcett’s many 

friends will be glad to know that he 
has returned home quite improved in 
health.

. Mr. Charles Walker !» leaving for
his leisure moments being devoted tke city where he intends living in 
to the compiling of dramas and prob- the future.
lem plays through which, some day, Mrs. Henry Phillips spent over 
he believes he will enter the halls of Sunday at Etonia. 
fame. Intricacy of plot with his char- 1 Rev. James Drew will preach a pa- 
acters, enunciating ponderous themes triotic sermon on next sabbath even- 
bti the wrongs of mankind form his ipg. 
main efforts in thti direction, and 
in his moments of less concentrated 
thought he turns out poetic fon- 
tasies on 'the beauties of floWérs, the 
joys of childhood and the glories 
nature’s gifts.

During the greater part of the 
time Schrank would strike the cas
ual observer as a man of high intel
ligence, and of normal mentality.
He is a conversationalist whose 
qualities cotild justly be called bril
liant. He is a voracious reader and 
therefore is conversant with all cur
rent events and topics, his material 
being gleaned from numerous papers 
and magazines which the prison au
thorities provide for his insatiable' 
quest for knowledge. His retentive 
powers are surprising at times.
Names and dates seem ever at his 
command. ’ - :

Of êoufse the war absorbs much 
of.his attention. He says his sympa
thies were always pro-ally. Incident
ally one can see why lie is not nro- 
German, for he claims that, the Ger
man people are being led astray by 
the kaiser, whom he regards as the 
prototype of what he believes Roose
velt- once Was—”a demagogue, an

. i
r

Î TO :

NEWPORT.

x *'work, but in a measure his is no or
dinary mind. He dreams of fame’s 
lofty heights, aspires to be remem
bered as a great poet and to leave 
for future generations masterpieces 
of prose in the form of philosophic 
dissertations on the great questions 
of the day, such as labor, politics, 
economics Mid even the lives of great 
men.

Man Who Attempted Life 
of T. R. in 1912, Is In 

Criminal Asylum ■mif'• :
“The Kitchen mast help as well 03 

the Workshop and the Trenches ” 
Lloyd George.

•S _
This is a story about a man whose 

Mme a few years‘ago oceufllea Ike 
front page of newspapers alt over 
the world for several weeks and who 
now is probably net remembered by 

than a few. This maa furnished

He also is a playwright, many of I

WNIELUGENT economy in 
1 the kitchen can do much

to prevent the threatened ... a t a __.__
world famine—can counteradt the effect of high prices— 
and can replace growing debt with systematic saving.

Careful investigations show that before the war the average 
British family wasted 25% of their food—and we Canadians were even 
more extravagant. - ! >

This waste is not in a few big things, but in many little ones, each, 
we used to think, too small to bother about—such as careless peeling 
of vegetables and fruit—failure to make good use of dripping and “left
overs”—aRd such others as will occur to every thrifty housekeeper.

For thè Empire’s sake as well as your own, hunt up and cut out 
these leaks I You’ll In helping to relieve the food shortage—saving

in a position to buy Canadian 
the war.

more
a sensation which electrified the 
world, and to-day he is in practical 
oblivion.

Yet the question occasionally is 
asked, “Whatever became of John 
Schrank ” -Anyone thus addressed 
likely would require further informa
tion. “What league did he play in?” 
or “Was he a movie hero?” A sec
ond thought, however, will bring up 
another name, one of the most pro
minent of the twentieth century and 
millions will recall that John Schrank 
is the man who shot Theodore Roose
velt.

It is doubtful if Roosevelt ever 
thinks of Schrank any more, says an 
Oshkosh, Wis., dispatch to Hie Chi
cago Herald. But it is definitely 
known that Schrank thinks ? of 
•Roosevelt. He prefers not to discuss 
the incident which resulted in his 
being placed in the Northern State 
hospital for the insane at Winnebago 
end later is the prison for the crim
inal ihsàne at Waupun, where he is 
to-day. But on more than one occa
sion he has readily admitted that 
he has “forgives” Roosevelt, And 
even feels kindly toward him. [

Schradk has plenty of time; to 
think. He is destined to spehd the 
remainder of his life at Waupuh. He 
himself believes that he will gaifi his 
freedom eventually, and that he will 
realize hie ambitions of becoming 
leader 'of men, a magnanimous lead- imperial, dominating personality Who 
er who will sway men by the power considers his will higher than the 
of his personality, the eloquence of law of even God himself.” 
his teachings, the loftiness of his John Schrank shrinks from visit- 
philosophy and the ffirottmndness of ors. This ts largely attributed by 
his writings. those watching over him as being

He spends his days working, read- due to the fact that visitors ply him
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It Works! Tiy.lt,
TeMe^how^ to ioozenS’n?zor%f 

tender Mm no It Jtftt' 
put without paln.y'

of

limited

' r-lies' Wear
Good ifews spreads rapidly and 

druggists here are kept busy dispen
sing freezone, the ether discovery of 
a Cincinnati man, which is said to 
loosen any corn so it lifts oat with 
the fingers.
4 Ask at any pharmacy for a quarter! 
Ounce of freezone, which will cost 
very little, but is said to be sufficient 
to rid one’s feet of every hard or 
soft corn or callus.

You apply Just a few dropr-on the 
tenders aching corn and instantly 
the soreness is relieved, and soon the 
corn is so shriveled that it lifts out 
without pain. It is a sticky substance 
which dries when applied and never 
inflames or even irritates the ad
joining tissue.

This discovery will prevent thou
sands of deaths annually from lock
jaw and infection heretofore result
ing from the suicidal habit of cut
ting corns.

127 COLBORNE
Phone 446

your own money—and putting yourself 
War Savings Certificates and help win’tFOISTS TO CONSIDER

WHEN PURCHASING A 1
RAILWAY TICKET 

A Canadian Pacific. Railway ticket 
does not represent merely a means 
of transportation bwween given 
points. It, in addition, provides the 
traveller with every comfort and 
convenience developed by modern 
railway science. “Safety First,” with 
uptodate equipment, unexcelled din-, 
ing service, palatial sleeping cars, in 
a word everything that a railway can 
provide for the comfortable trans
portation of its passengers, includ
ing courtesy.

Ladles’ White'"canvas Oxfords at 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colbonre St.

War Savings Certificates are issued in denomination^ of $25, 
$50 and $100, to be re?-id m three years at full face value. They 
cost $21.50, $43 and $36 respectively, at all Money Order Post- 
Offices and Banks, thus yielding eve:- 5% Interest Should you need 
it, you c«ft get your money bach z'. z..j time. >9

>■ . i

wThe National Servlet- Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.106 to Wicks far Flags, Jap Para

sols, Plumes, Horns, Parade and Car 
decorations. _

c
For Fifty Ye; 

Next, the L 
ces in Nortl 
as The Dorn

j
HALF A CENTURY TO!

BRIEF
1867— British North A met! 

passed. The Dominion on 
became a nation and B 
Day was established on J

1868— The assassination of ] 
McGee, one of the Fathers 1 
federation, occurred at Of 
April 7 th.

1869— The young Dominion] 
face the anxieties of the fl 
River Rebellion in thél 
West.

1870— On May 11th the 1 
purchased the Hudson Ba 
pany’s rights in Rupert’s TJ 
£300,000, and on July ] 
new Province of Manitoba] 
North-West Territories] 
created. On September 24 
onel Wolseley’s expeditioiJ 
at Fort Garry and the Ren 
lion collapsed.

1871— British Columbia was 
ted into Confederation d 
20th. so that the vo.mrg

reached from coast to coral
1873— Prince Edward !slnJ 

admitted to the Dominion] 
1st.

1874— Alexander Mackenzie] 
Prime Minister of Canada

1875— The first Lieutenant U 
was appointed for Rirceri 
and the North-West TèrrH

1876— This year saw the on] 
the Intercolonial Railwil 
Quebec to Halifax, 'and til 
lishment of the Royal ]
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For Fifty Years, Dating From July 1
*mm

— . iRoyal died on January 21st at the 
advanced age o£ 94 years. On 
August 4th Germany and Great 
Britain Vént'to war. and the Do
minion of :Canada immediately de
cided tq give every possible sup
port'to the Empire. A war ses
sion of Parliament was called on 

On October ltith 
Canadian Overseas Force 
0 men landed at Ply-

Louts Reil, the agit-itor and lead
er, was executed on November

Next, the Uninon ol British Pro^4“fe35tfarJ«Saa?tt 
ces in North America Has Existed ™!

cw.1 T-v • • _ r ___ 1 „ 1888—The Fishery Treaty was sign-
âS X IlC Jjominion OI Lz3.tl3.03. ed at Washington on April 15th,

I only to be rejected later by the
HALF A CENTURY TOLD IN College at Kingston. 1BRIEF 1877—A vital event took plaea tHs |

1867—British North America Act year, thought it was not considered 18®^The Le8lslature of't e N t -
passed. The Dominion of Canada Important at the time. The first ^ territorial elnenditures
became a nation and Dominion exportation of wheat was made h Sfll—0n June 6th Sh John ADay was established on July 1st. from Manitoba to Gre»t Britain. f 18^nald a1ed '

1808—The assassination of D’Arcy 1878—In November,, the Marquis of 1892—TheTreatv dt Washington McGee, one of the Fathers of Con- Lome Wi a, „0 ISS^The^
federation, occurred at Ottawa on General, accompanie. by H.R.H. 1 arbitration " over the
April 7th. Princess Lomse. The Mackenzie line between Canada

1869—The young Dominion had »■> Government was defea.ei., and Sir „nd the united States.
face the anxieties of the First Red 3obn 11893—iSir John Thompson died

Rebellion in the North-1 morePrimeMinW.-of Canai. a suddenly in London. Sir Macken*
an office that he held until his ^ Bowe„ became Prlme Minister 
death. 1 p«nafi«

1879— The NaUonal Policy xwas L 89 4—The colonial Conference met 
adopted, its purpose being To I Ottawa on June 28th 
strengthen the industries and fin- 1895—Proclamation t, was issued

i ooîCeSn0f*Fail^i „ a T naming the unnamed portions of
1880— On May lltth, A. T. Gadt the North-West Territories. Un-

was ^PP^ntf the fi^t High Com- Franklin, Mackenize, and
missioner for Canada to bngland. I; Y - Districts The death of the Hon. ^ern-ge lg^fi__0n April 24th Lord Strach- 
Brown, another Father of Confe.l- conawaa appointed High Commis-

, 0o’iat'^’ °=cuJred,on. ^.} sioner for Canada, taking the
1881— The first sod of the Canadian , . q. rharles Tanner whoPacific Railway was turned * on ^ufned to Âtow^roTubn^

May 2nd. to become Prime Minister and
1882— The Provisional districts v* ^he Conservative party. The

Assinboia, Saskatchewan, AlbertI Government was defeated at the 
and Athabasca were crehtefi polls, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier be-

1882—Sir Charles Tapper h«-ame I came Prime Minister, holding that 
High Commissioner for Catti-da in offlce untii defeated by Sir, Robert
London. Borden in 1911. On July 6th the-

1884—The dispute ever the bound-1 boundaries of Quebec were exr*
ary between Manitoba and Ontario tended to the shores of Hudson
was finally settle 1 or. August 11. Bay.

1886—The second North-West Re- 1897—The Diamond Jubilee of 
hellion broke out or> March 26th, J Queen Victoria was celebrated on 
and was immed’atoly crushed. I June 22nd. The second Colonial

! Conference opened In London dur-1
--------    ing the following month. |

--------- -i ]i898—One thing happened in this London, Friday, June 29.—Perry
year that indicated the growth of Robinson, telegraphing to the Times 
the modern imperial spirit. On from British headquarters in France,
August 1st, the preferential tariff pays a handsome’ tribute to the Por- 
came into force, which gave a re- tuguese troops now in the trenches,

Thorough and exhaustive arrangements made by the I duction of 25 per cent, in favor of and also to their artillery. He writes: 
various committees in charge of tho semi-centennial cole-
bration on Monday next have by now ensured the success I a(1jUStment of questions between feuese may be taken as finally cemr-n- 
of the event, conditional only upon thè approval and Canada and the United States. Ned. In fact, the latter now have a
sanction Of the weather man. The full program of the 11899—Another event of imperial im-1 nickname. They are ‘Antonio
no cronnt to ho followed is submitted below *_____________ portance marked this year. The There were some who first were dis- At Providence
SS-'l^r'Eyor J.W.B»Wlby.»«.,« 1.17.and mgr w,; «««-J bSS"

bv two Heralds with trumpets. embarked at Quebec. This wee I and are settling down to the friends ^ 0 — R.H. F.
2— (Fanfare of Trumpetsj-Enlcr OueemVictor- SSTUÇSSS. XW - «fSLu- -JSSK ‘i l

ia, carriage drawn by 8 white horses. Edward, in a foreign war. Empire fit counterpart to -Tommy showing PXtt^es-lMcCabe and J. Onslow,
Prince Of Wales and Prmces8 Alexandria, rn Day ^celebrated for the flrst Mt »e r™^ment has been con-
carriage drawn by 4 black horses. Song by | time on May 23rd of this year. lsecrated comwMif.
school children.—“God Save the QufteiJ.” 1900—Fire destroyed a large part of 1 =

3— Enter Quebec, preceded by "é'children carrying Ottawa on April 26th;shields spelling Quebec, followed by 16 child- I duced to two-third» of the General]

ren who dance a minuet. Song by school Child- I Canadian Customs Tariff on July
ren.—“Marseillaise.” I 7th.

4  Enter Nova Scotia, preceded by 10 children mi—on January 22nd, Queen Vic-
carrying shields, spelling Nova Scotia, who toria died and King Edward] danïe The Highland Fling. __ Song by nchool 1 hMjj

children.— Auld Lang Syne. I and Duchess of York made a tour.
5 __Enter New Brunswick, preceded by 12 children 0f the Dominion of Canada. This

carrying shields spelling New Brunswick, fol- was ttite first visit of King George 
lowed by 40 children who dance “The-Sailor’s ZmeT^an
Hornpipe.” Song by school children, Men of epd
Harlech.” _ , 1903—The Alaska Boundary dispute

Scene 6—Enter Ontario preceded by 7 children carrying was partially settled between Can- 
ahidda^ellihg Ontario W by school «Ml- „£»£ s»
dren.—.Maple Leaf Forever. katchewan and Alberta were creat-

Scene 7—Fancy Drill by 40 Public School Cadets. I ed on September 1st.
gcene g.__Enter Manitoba, preceded by 8 children carry- I! 1907—March 22nd, The industrial

ing shields, spelling Manitoba, followed by 40 Disputes Investigation Act was 
children who dance the Irish Jig. Song by «£
school children.— Well Never Let the Old I termediate Tariff, was introduced.
Flag Fall.” I Matters of imperial importance

9__ Enter British Columbia, preceded by 15 child- | were the Third Colonial Confer-„n carrying shields, spellingBritish CoinmhU. |
followed by 40 children who dance Square Gommercial convention with I
Dance. Song by school children.— Bed,-, white-: JM Franck signed in Paris on Septem- 
andBlue.” ' - f her 19th.

Scene 10—Enter Prince Edward Island, preceded by 18 1908—The Ottawa branch of the
Beene mfi __ . Prince Ed- II Royal Mint was established onchildren, ca^mg shields spelling Prince Lrt January 2nd. On May 4th, the

ward Island, followed by 40 children who dance fin,al Tl.eaty Wag ratlfled, marking
Eight Hand Reel, song by school children.—•' I out the boundary between Canada
“Rule Brittania ” .- -1] and • the1' United States. The Que-]

Scene 11-Fancy Drill by 41 schoel djftWm. • gJirSsfJSnS. S£
•kene 12—Enter King Edward as Fiçld Marshal aid tinuing to the sistc.

.--Dyeen Alexandria, Carriage drawn by e white 1909—-T,he Canadian Commission of
îgfewes, followed by Prince George and Princess Conservation was appointed on 
Hfy. Song by school children. "Land of ||

I Defence took place in London.
1910—The first Naval Service Bill 

passed Parliament on May 4th.
The death of King» Edward VII, 
occurred on May 6th, and George 

I V. ascended the throne. On June 
7th, Goidwin Smith, who had been 

I recognized as the intellectual 
I leader of. Canada for many years,
[ died at his home in the Grange,

Toronto.
191,1—The Laurier Government sub- 

| mittpd the reciprocity proposals 
I which had been framed with the 

il United States, to the Canadian 
I Parliament oti January 21st. On 
I March 21st the Duke of Con- 

|| naught was appointed Governor- 
From May

Make your StTd'wbGTf “y

mmmPreserVeS with mmIE JS LEM
August 18th. 
the fln
of »3. - -

mouth, Ekigland.
1915—ThglFlrst Canadian Contin

gent landed in Frahce during the 
On April

Leafs Defeated Richmond 
Rebels 14 to 9 Yésfcei

BOTH TEAMsIhT HARD

: .:

le 10, 20 and 100-lb. «ècks 
2 and S-lb. cartons

A book of preserving labels 
FREE if you send us a red 
ball trade-mark cut from a 
Lantic Sugar bag or carton.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited 

Power Bldg., MONTREAL

• month of February.
22nd the Canadian troops display
ed signal gallantry at the second 
battle of Ypres, being highly 
eulogized by Sir John French. An
other event of Imperial import
ance was the attendance of Sir 
Robert Borden at a British Cab

inet meeting on July 14th.
Charles Tupper, the last of the 
Fathers of Confederation, died on 
October 30th.

1916—Sir Robert Borden pledged an 
atmy of half a million men to re
present Canada in the great war. 
A portion of the Dominion Parlia
ment Buildings at Ottawa was de
stroyed by fire on February 3rd. 
The Canadians again distinguish
ed themselves at the Battle cf 
Cpurceletto in September.

yr —*■*

Richmond, Va., June' 29.—White- 
man's four hits, all of them coming 
when runners were on the bases and 
resulting in one or more scores, fig
ured materially in the victory To
ronto scored over Richmond again 
yesterday, the score was 14 to 9.

More heavy hitting was shown in 
the contest than has figured often in 
several games here, and either club 
made sufficient wallops to win. To
ronto, unlike Richmond, hit consist
ently, as well as hard. Few. of the 
errors made by either team figured 
materially in the scoring.

Richmond bunched their hits in 
only a few frames and their 
homers went for but four runs. 
Whiteman came up each time with 
one or more on the sacks and on all 
but one occasion he delivered. Koeh
ler’s home run was a freak. White- 
man failing to trap his grounder, the 
pellet climbing his arm and bound
ing over the high fence from his 
shoulder.

the pure cane sugar with 
"FINE” granulation that 
dissolves instantly, giving 

a clear bright syrup.Sir 136
River

1870—On May 11th the Dominion 
purchased the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s rights in, Rupert’s Land for 
£300,000. and on July 15th the 

Province of Manitoba and the 
Territories

I! 1new
North- West - 
created. On September 24th Col
onel Wolseley’s expedition arrived 
at Fort Garry and the Reil Rebel
lion collapsed.

1871—British Columbia was admit
ted into Confederation on July 
20th, so that the vaunt; nation 

reached from coast to const.
1873—Prince Edward Island

were

J0RTUGUESE 
CALLED’ TONY 
0NWESTFR0NT

n

was
admitted to the Dominion on July 
1st.

1874—Alexander Mackenzie became 
Prime Minister of Canada.

-- 4* Baltimore.
Baltimore came from behind and 

defeated Montreal yesterday, 7 to 5. 
Bentley, a pinch-hitter, came up twice 
In the eighth inning and had two 
singles. Score:— R. H. E.
Baltimore .. . 00000106X—7 11 3
Montreal .... 002201000—5' 10 0

Batteries — Thormahlen, NeWtcn 
and MeAvoy; Lyons, Hersche and 
Howley.

s
, \1875— The first Lieutena.it-Governor 

was appointed for Rupert’s Land 
and the North-West Territories.

1876— This year saw the /moiling of 
the Intercolonial Railway from 
Quebec to Halifax, and the estab
lishment of the Royal Military

*- -

British Tommies Welcome 
New Ally and Cement 

Friendship
9

itr.AWPvveAt Newark
Rochester beat Newark here yes

terday, 3 to 2, bunching hits in tho 
sixth and seventh and scoring three 
runs. Sandberg, a pinch-hitter, 
knocked in the winning ruit. Score:

R. H. T.
Rochester . . -, 000001200—3 6 ~
Newark .... 020000000—2 6 0

Batteries—i-Lohman, Wendell Jand 
Sandberg; Pennington and Black- 
well. ■ - --- . ■ ;■ -

SEMI-CENTENNIÀL ■

f *4 ’/:■

THE speec HMAKER

They call upon me, now and then, 
to make a speech on this or that-; 1 
rise before my fellowmen, and shoot 
some wisdom through my hat. A 
glow of pleasure most men feel when 
they hand out profound remarks, for 
every fellow likes to spiel, as every 
dog enjoys his barks. And then 
ont of every nine, go on and on, they 
like it so, till palsied hearers wilt 
and pine, and wish they had some 
eggs to throw. When I begin I note 
the clock, which has all time at its 
command; I keep on squinting as I 
taljt, and mark the moving minute with chewing gum.

hand. I watch the clock with bale
ful eye, I stand where I can see its 
face, and when ten minutes have 
gone by, I put my tongue back in its 
place. My lungs would like, like ev- > 
erything, to labor on, but they must 
cease; I tie my larynx with a string, 
and put them all in my valise. So 
I am often asked to rise and thrash 
the issues of the day, for PeopJ® 
know I am too wise to keep it. up till 
thev are gray. They know I always 
watch the clock, and when the pro
per hour has come, I grab my hat 
and take a walk, and seal my Ups

I
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behind our cfurrvitur’ex
ALUE AND QUALITY are two much used words in ad
vertising—we hesitate to use them, writers use them too 
carelessly—but they are the only words that will describe 

our prices and furniture. This week we are offering an excep
tionally fine lot of Baby Carriages and Brass Beds at prices that 
must mean much in these days of high prices. We want you to 
come in our store and we will be pleased to show you our stock 
for it is a stock we take pride in. Remember the name of J. W. 
BURGESS if its Furniture or House Furnishings of any 
kind WE HAVE IT!

& VScene

0 ;

31

4
. r

it.Tiz "îîepe and Glory.” . j
13—Enter Albetta, preceded by 7 children carrying 

shields spelling Alberta followed by 40 child
ren with characteristic dance Prairie Nymphs. 
Song by school children.—“Land of the Maple 

Scene 14—Enter ' Saskatchewan, preceded by 12 children, 
shields, spelling Saskatchewan, fojlowed by 40 
children who will dance an Indian Dance. 
Song by school children.—“Soldiers of the

Scene 15—Enter Yukon, preceded by 5 children, carrying 
shield spelling Yukon, followed hy 40 children 
in pretty and musical sleigh bell drill. Song 
by school children.—“Keep the Home ÏFires 
Burning” V , ‘

Scene 16—Fancy DrUl by 24 school children.
Gpprie 17__Fanfare of trjumpets. Enter King George mScene ism &aiy and Prince Arthur in car-

riage, preceded by all school children who have 
taken part in drills, and With children who 
took part in last drill form two lines through 
which the King’s carnage will pass: children 
will have flags to wave as the King passes 
through. Song by school children.— By Or-

18__Grand Finafeand Tableau, Representatives of
the different Allies uniting with Britain will 
take part in this scene in costume, each carry
ing flag of their respective country. A blaze
of color. .

God Save the King

Baby BEDS ! BEDS !Scene

fini15
A large jauge of servirable beds in all styles, 

extraordinarily low.
Pricesprices— Carriages ■

MATTRESSESHandsome, strong' and à 
real Comfort to you and 
baby. Specially priced at

»|e average 
were even

l
Light in weight, well mado and a guarantee «tta.-hed 

l All Pricesi ? i $23, $25, 
$28, $30

CONGNOLEUM RUGSmes, each, 
ess peeling 
and “left- 

[isekeeper.
md cut out 
e—saving 
Canadian

A large stock of these popular rugs. Big selection of 
» - Patterns to CJioosc from35»

* :/■General of Canada.
20th to June 20th the first Im-1 
perial Conference, sat In London. 
On October 11th electrical energy 

: generated by Niagara Falls was 
The Duke

SULKIES set’ll,p&a?LCompac': $2.SO to $6.50 |
first used in Canada, 
and Duchess of Connaught landed 

at Quebec on October 13th. Dy
ing the month of September the 
Laurier Government went to tin 
country on the reciprocity ques
tion and was defeated.

| Robert Borden became Prime Min
ister,

1912—The

3EJ.W. BURGESSis of $25, 
ie. They 
rder Post- 
you need Sir

Scene19

44 Cotborne jstreet, Brantford

fliiiiiiiiîiiüiiiiiiiiiHBiiiijiHiip
boundaries of Que

bec, Ontario and Manitoba were 
extended to1 the north.

1913—On June 2nd the trade agree
ment between Canada and the 
West Indies came into force.

J914—Jewd StrathcoBft apd $4o»nt

4 X. The Complete Home Furnishere
m t.1

—

f
*
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COURIER “ Advertising Pays FORTY-SEClassified 99t

BR: I ftw-fi It

PUPILS’«MiMwWM«~wsI I mum NEW YORK
(ARTICLES FOR SALE*******

Ifpooocx
fit Ritti

x
: li$RECITAL

. ■ - :■ : ; • ! i r. ^
recital of pupils' Hi ’ ' 

class in piano study 
place last evenlnng in the Y.

W. C.Wa . ,Club room, in the presence ^ 
of the parents affd friends of' the ■ fj 
young’ performers. ' 1 :" 9

The différést numbers showed not 
only 'careful' and artistic traJiflng.S, 
but considerable natural ability and % 
talent. " - ,L *

The programme was as follows;
Part 1.

Duet—“Dance of the Demons ------
...................... ....................................Holst

POR SALE—Cement brick, »11.00 
A per thousand delivered. F. Blr- 
kett, West and Kennedy street.

?<?«< -MZi '*¥*
—;----——----------—«-<—*»—r----r~y—: ——
POR ffALE—One safe sell cheap.
A Apply Brantford Cartage, 25 
Colbortie street. ft- AI4Q ;
POR SALE—Nearly new" bab 
■■ buggy, Apply 16 Wells Ave.’

AV- -* H. âinjVo-- ! AI5»....
pOR SALE—-Kitchen cabinet-which 
A cost $40, nearly Hew, will sell 
tor $30. Apply IS Chestnut Ave.

'vi i;;
^Nfc^S*‘<?SPHPP 8- -

* 2 EMÈ | Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

U

Chances etc., 10 words or le»; 1

swh subtract loserUoa. if : _ 
CainlOg Kveote—Two «ests a 

word eft ell. lo*ertloo.._UiDlmnm ad.. V"W| 1
i3>' f

You Ca?^ «■ mïïTiSS

took

I: fitCfii
istnrifM-

t ■shk?
' « =- Se::-v

.0 [■>>•*<■ pf*rr--- * Startling Developments Fol
low Finding of Body of 
■ftt Ruth Cruger

READS ÜKË FICTION

r~~-; Don’t close that empty 
room• Rent tt through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

• 60? nee insertion. i à- w,r l?’-- 
Above rates are atrtctly sdsb *1» 

the order. For loformatlee eu ad
vertising. phone 13#

1 r i y
■Efc..

; & r Britv i,f’ J• V*
v

II A|42
=5®xM li New York Lady Lawyer In

strumental in Solving 
The Casé ”

Hundreds of girls disappear In 
New York City every year; and 
ninety-nine out of each hundred, ac
cording to the official police theory, 
elope with someone. This engaging 
theory promises to bring about a 
convulsion in the New York police 
force comparable only to the sensa-

j : I XVANTED—Light democrat in good 
VT condition, for stogie horse.

N|W|12

Misses Baird and .pick 
Wild Flowers.................. .' ~V- ^Female Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants

IV ANTED — Gentleman wishes 
1 room and board. Apply Box 

226 Courier.

Male Help Wanted Dental « • Spaulding
i fhone 294 r 14. Jean Middlemiss 9m HR. HART has geneVVANTED—First-class bookkeeper 

T or stenographer (experienced), 
desires position to office. Best reter- 
ences. Apply Box 229 Courier.

XVANTED—Painters. Apply G. W. 
,vv Woolams. M|12

VVANTED—Boy to work in eloth- 
” ing store during the summer 

holidays. Apply Box 233 Courier.
- , M|40

WANTED -One ' good”' teamster, 
' VVf $16- per week. Geo. Yake, 1 
Grandview St. M|3ff1tf.

to bis old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne St.

.. .WacksPervlnche.............. ...(. .,
Helen BrierlyDOR SALE—Chickens and runway 

■*" cheap. Box 228 Courier. A|32i ............. GerardN|W|24 Pomponette ...........-
d|Mar|26|16 . Mabel CraddockDOR SALE—Some of the choicest 

HA ROBSBLL, Dentist — latest celery plants for sale. Telephone 
American methods of painless 228 or 30 Lome Crescent. A|50 

dentistry, 201 Colborne sL>apposite „QR gALB__Hèed~bâby~ carriage.

HsSâl- : i.-—r:,-—rT.—™■, :•** ed, all solid leather,:dises 11'to f age; also four cylinder Port en- shë had either bpen lured into the 
Sa^dtatto^ ^rantfotdPly WANTED—Board aid robin fbriV. «Also shoe repairing of all k^s. |jne. Apply Bell 1700 dr 217 Ter- white slave traffic or that she had

Brant Sanitarium, Brantford y» young coupled july Bth. Cen- W. 8. PETTIT, HU1 -A: **«?«»' imfen murdered. The police smiled.
_____________________ _____ Fl44 [trfcl location. 'Addresi Box 65, <<► Wréttb Mark» <, '■ ■’ fTE-—: frria. bi ■)., . The family and the woman lawyer

I. : o ” d’ °?*r effiler of -the rain whom the police
ropodlst. Suite 1, " Commercial —-J-——-—1----yg=g.;' supposed-to have been her compan-
< -hfimtwr#. Dalhouale 8t. SALE-—Two gents wheels, two lo/n ' in the mysterious flight. The

brass beds complete, two mahog- man himself was in Italy. He was 
any dressing tables. Apply Bow 60 arrested, stoutly denying his guilt. 
Courier. ■ . A|3 Then he confessed that he had mur

dered the girl. The next night he 
That iras

MSBfcgs. jL,rwWiLunch, opposite post office. F)14 all conveniences. Apply 277 Mur-

. .Fe-visf Nodding Daisies .
Lillian

Vocal Solo—“Tiek,, Tank,. Tock,”. ..
. .Godfrey

Amïrewk ;

, MJ
i J, ■

-
" Dorothy Baird 

II Ti'oyatojd . 
g Lucy DugdaV#1', - .- -, f ■■
Elfin’s Dance .. .’?v....Hflfiis

Gordpn rSew*U,
Second W^Uz .... .. .. ..Godant 

Flotilla MatclvM

/îcç.L?ï. . .Dorn} I

XVANTED—One floor moulder at 
lTr«iWn#e". i Apply Hartley , foundry

Bllngsby ,Mfg.’>; Cov ; j j M|26
VVANT>dM?'w« .men- to T«n aa- 
’T chjnes, non,;experience neces

sary! but prefer/.men accustomed 
to running machlhtify. Apply
Slingsby Co. Ltd,; M|6

. ' ' ■ ! ~ 
VVANTED—Young man. as hard- 

ware clerk. Apply Turnbull 
Cutclffe, Ltd.,,cprner King and 

Colbornç streets, -------

XVANTBDr—Good smart boy to de- 
” liver meats with wheel. Work 

all day. A. Patterson, 143 William
M|39|tf

11lli
:

H
1

Wfip-irka
........

*

Semi Centennial I 
sary of Copfedera 

Be Célébrât»

t’f’iI

5li 81
ttiii â i

WANTED—Cook, general; two In 
TT family; high -wages. Apply 

Box 234 Courier.

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
fvANTED—I will pay $1~000 cash 
v' If suited for home. Would like 
4 bedrooms and large garden. 
Give full particulars. E Powell, 
General Delivery, Brantford.

. N|W|5

N|W|18
JeWia;#eh

Duet^Ç'
Misses Dugdale and B-ierly

Pure as Snow .......................... .. .. Lange
Helen Sullivan 

Qui Vive Galop . .
Melvin Broome

Maiden's Dream................
Elsie Sewell

Oài I1 1F|36|t.f.8 BIG PAGEANT iVVANTED—Maid for general house 
’’ work, three in family, no wash

ing or ironing; $6 per week. Mrs. 
A. E. Tayler, 157 Victoria Ave., 
Windsor, Ont.

XVANTED—Child’s nurse to go to 
TT Georgian Bay for July end Aug
ust. Apply 121 Darling street.

Eve. Ear, Nose, Throat

Over 1,009. School 1 
Win Share in 

Celebrationi m i end tried to commit suicide, 
last Sunday night.
The Disappearance of RiftI» Cruger.

The story is so remarkable that 
for a week or so past it has taken 
precedence of thé war in the matter

fine oi.m .T-,_, -,_ , of emphatic headlines in the New^ brick ma^ and outfiC “om- York daily newspapers. The victim

plete; also good cement block mv m^if’vpar^nnJd»v fill
ehlne and outfit Aaslv n— 219 $Lf ®°me 16 V 17 years. One day lastrnnrié?” ppl? February she left her home with a
ftWWSjc ,iT, pair of skates which shè wanted

*b«pr i.rrçiWr ivnrl,Sharpened. She went, to a genera)
IffOR SALE—Four bundredY, dollars hiachlne and bicycle store kept by rcash,.for fire lotTu Weilingfdd ‘alian named...Alfred Coccbi. From 
Street *0 by I32, If sold at once. Ap- the time she entered the shop all
ply 2^5 Nôlâbn street. -Af5 trace was lost of her. The police
iWe notified \$ten she. failed to 
c-'iit r-—7,--: p„ï.: r , .come home the following dàÿ, and„ U : they tracked her to Cocchi-s. They

TJ’OR SALE—Two storey red brick even made .a perfunctory examina- 
house with turnkee and all other tlon of the premises. No trace of thé 

convenlenbes; 1 gdbdi ’gaeden; a:? bar- missing ïgirl , was found. Cocchi safd 
gain'off easy terms, it-.sold; at once, that after leaving her skates she had 
Also réd brick bungalo, seven rooms, gone out of the shop and he had 
furnaçe and all ht her conveniences, seen no moreof her The police con- 
♦erandalf; gafdea. Wllk sell at a tinned to investigate the case, but in 
right price. Terms to su$t purchaser, an. even more perfunctory nfenner.
Apply 183 Brock i*treeti'-.: % /Aftfi The next day Cocchr disappeared,
-■CA;, -r.’-T.------ .JiJ. -- leaving a. wife and family behind Pulsed had murdered her. He may
nnniiTV _him. This confirmed the police in have murdered others. His reputa-
F .. 8AFÆ--^> î”7" .',regu1^ I their original theory that the girl tion was vile. It must have been

«“«htly used had elopeff. She had eloped with her known to the police in the district. 
Apply ^px 46 Çourler. . A|20 murdcre>, qt course. What could be) lt not, their imbecility was as cul-

■•• !..m — clearer,? /' ■ , pable as their callousness At the
'T?OR GALE-f—Shcaiui , n$ni light- Mrs, Sherlock Holmes. present time there is an inves«ga-

i * weight Indian motorcycle? single - The- father , of. tffe girl, however, tion going on which has resulted in 
. ; cvlirider’ n real -bargain. Box 238 inaisted that .his daughter Bad not the suspension of several officers. 

1 ! Courier ’ " AltllLf, «toped. He clung to the theory that The end may bring about a shake-up
<• l —w 1—l: - she had been abducted, and he ap- the like of which has not been seen

£501. rnueuT , pealed again and again to the policei since thé days of the Lexow com-
p*OR SALE:—Gents new bicycle, They soothed him to the best of their mission. 

tixrr _i. a =S never been used. Box 237 Cour- ability in view of their theory thatNext to a cinder m your eye, a Want Advt. is the biggest 1er. Ai4i|t.t. she and cmccui had run away, but he
thing of its size in the world.1 The sooner you realize this-the s ~ " was'Srought toethe°auention or mA6
tmuguiiwozicmwo , = VOR SALE—Usefl Excelsior motor- Grace Humiston, a New York law-
SOOner VOU will become convinced OI Its possibilities t;0 WOrK S -*- cycle, in good condition, twin yer, the wife of a lawyer, and a wo-

* _ _ . _ . i • a, il ». - ^ ,i j ass 1914, driven only 800 miles. Ç. J. man who had on two or three pre-
for vou. Look over this page. Decide just how you could. = Mitcheu. A|4i|t.t. vious occasions shown that she pos-

" ____ T -, ' . nn ■ 3J- ---------------------------—’ ------r------------------ sessed considerable gifts as a detec-
best use a “Want Advt and phone 139. pm salb-a ‘X %t

r , p ............

A 1 : A rt’iwrc / SS ■ ■■■ ,- . “ “ . . . lT ger, +ho loved skating and similarmiiiuiiniiiiuiffiimffi uuHniiiiiraifflawiffirafflffiitHHmiHiMwltWffiHJmwmpiffiffiMraimHiiSi ? SïESS?

Shoe Repairing ' " ^ “ - -"-T ±

___________ _______________ , ------- repairing ~ SALE-Twenty tons of mixed cash & UP°n 't0 take
TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, E>RINU your Repair» to Joffneoh's * Baled ^y. twelve doUara ffqr yLln» the Rmiv
V etc.. ..aSleltord/lelteltor» for the Shoe JRepaly, store. Eagre top. Any Üü*ntl4#/' A»M.'S.,«pt$ÿ-1. ,She beto" “by8 m'lkin^ari irivesti-
tiank of Nova, Scotia. Money to loan. Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. iey, 340 Duffertn Ave. 1 Bell, phqne - ofGoechra ^en ftatfon ftnriy«efS\rH^on< ^saie-/^'  ̂ 5

- cL»a,s are <tor a1S,s^s SHsïÔfJSeTr

r*°7- NortLmherland. W ^ A,28 ^ ^‘Setoct.ver fifany^dUcorarad

' A ■ ------ ——------------- -A-là couple of men who had seen Cocchl
emerging from the cellar under his 
shop about midnight on the day that 
Ruth had vanished. There followed 
the natural desire to dig up the cel
lar. Here Mrs. Cocchi intervened 
and forbade the excavations. An ap
peal was taken to the Board of 
Health and permission was granted 
to dig up under the*sldewalk in front 
of the cellar. In a short time a cor
set-cover and hag, identified as be
longing to the missing girl, were ex
humed. At this juncture Mr». Coc
chi moved out of the shop and the 
new tennants permitted a thorough 
examination of the cellar. The sear
chers soon fpunff tffe bpdy of Ruth, 
evidently murdered hVe particularly 
brutal way. . ...

Police to Blaine/"”'!.
It was then that the storm burst, 

through the newspapers, upon the 
Nqw York Police Department. The 
reports of the detectives Who
StigrtSî

made plain that the itoHcff hhd act- 
id • upon "a preconceived theory, and 
had made no honest attempt to" thor
oughly examine Cocchi. Letters were 
found in which the Italian was re
commended by members of the force 
to persons unknown as being “O.K.”
Other police were shown to have 
been his friends. Several suits of 
clothing came to light in the course 
of the excavation. At least one of 
them was shown to have been own
ed by a police official. In the mean
time Cocchi was arrested in Italy, 
and tried to eommit suicide after 
making a confession. He had made 
advances to the girl, and when re-

JfOR SALE—Motor boat, 2(2 feet 
x long, six horse power, t-wip cylin
der engine; only been used one sea
son. Apply Box 61 .Courier.

. .C-aozM|50 VyANTED—Two respectable young 
” men would like board with pri

vate family In neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William 
Address Box 207 Co drier.

and -throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1019. 
Machine 101.

. ... HeinsIl I ili: l it ! street. .. LlrhnerTulip .A|31— Arrangements were fl 
pleted last night at 
msf' «^Semi-Ci
mjiLUi/~~ — ■ Agréa
celebration that Brantf

Marlon Wright 
Swallow Song ....

Dwight Hess
Duet-—Camp of Glory.................Hoist

Misses Moore and Isbester
Red Geranium................................ Fearis
. John Hand '
Dance of the Poppies . . . .Friedman 
j.ioc Jean niie-ly' -,£ '
Golden Shower ... . ....C. B.-hm- 

Earla Eames
■Playful Rondo ... ................Grcené
• ; Ross Sutherland

street.

ANTED —" Experienced farmer 
'■■■- wants position on farm. Apply 
Courier Box 22,6,., N|W|46

N|W|52 i , ^ Elocution

Itf. B. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra
duate oi Neff College, and~of 

toe Rational School of Elocution and 
Oratory. Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special ettenl,on-paid to;de
fective speech. Persons wishing "to

a m. .Bohm
WANTED—Girls, over 16, exper

ienced or unexperienced In the 
manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
in peraen. at Niagara Bilk 0q£ f,

WANTED—AN intelligent
niffy earn $100 monthly corres- 

rs; $40 to $50
g:j«|fj
parties

lâ : XVANTED—House suitable tor sol- 
’’ dlers' Home, central location.

i tic Rqema, X.: 1 witnessed, and the su 
huge. undertaking depend 
ly on the disposition of I 

The minutest deb 
undffrtaking have b 

with the greatest car 
t. The pagaanh | 
is the background ft 

Matlon has been conceive; 
et magnitude and beauty 
surpassed In entertains 
similar nature. The huge
iffursægis 
5TSSS r„3

thousand children and 
Kiltie Band will provide 
BHMMtlon for patriot

iply Woi 
C. A.,

.;|el II : f: ( ■ : I t,, , .. JmmfÊJL—
WANTED—Ambitious ! And ^ ener- 
' ' getlc man with average éduca

tion, good prospects to learn branch 
Of mauuteeUiringii, business, fair
wage to start. Box 242 Courier. ‘ »"

......

WANTED—AN intelligent person 
tlTmay earn $100 monthly com»-, 

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $50 
monthly iff spare time; * experience 
Unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars,-, National Press Burffae, Room 
8540. Buffalo, N. Y. !'t; M|U|ti 

--Vm-' -* a -• - imm

E612. >2'
*Zi'»D It

SONAL » ss
S* ’SjESSzSfcr* ■*
lar».-Na 
354V;-Buffalo. N. Y.

AS WANDA, Scientific palm-

Mlllltf from Fair Building. NW|28

M
me.

i J gend , 
Press Bureau.

... ..•."■Liszt
. rwéà

Nocturne
Evelyn Dick LSpring Song . . . ,

Dorothy Baird 
On the .Meadow . .

iiniinuiiiiiiiiiimmmiHi!iiiiiiimiiiiiiiii

*** y

iimiiiiiii i
.... .,Lange 

Lionel Nelles 
God Save the King 

Chairman........................ Jack Hamburgv . ? ;M' "" ____

The Biggest TUtag 
■SetiSr its i.

' - : ^niKh ;iH, •

For Rent
_ , _ . ___ry--r — , - , ' I HI III ■ .1.1.■ I 1

fTO LET—Furnished rpom with 
bath, .3 Brant street., T|44

ing inspiration for patrio 
especially appropriate at 

The parade, which '■ parade, which will 
the’market square will 
sharply at one o’clock, an 
ceed directly to Agricultt 
It will be led by the Gra 
Boys’ Brigade and a Ro; 
drawn by eight horses ai 
ing Queen Victoria and i 
her ladies in waiting, 
will be followed by ano 
fogr horses in which ira 
the Prince and Princess 
The Great War Veterans 
in a body and will form 
ant section of the parade. 
Kiltie Band, which will i 
music for the day. will fol 
turned heroes. The repi 
of the Allies armies, be 
flags of the Allied nation 
cede the Dufferin Schoi 
who will be immediately 1 
the celebration committal 
responsible for planning ; 
izing the entire celebratio 
thousand children will for 
inent part of the entertaii 
bring up in the rear in a< 

At the grounds the cat 
ileges will be well admin! 
refreshments and lunche 
easily procured from the 
booths that will be in 
there. The children will 
ed with ice cream and le 
the committee and after 
noon performance will 
the grounds until the coi 
the evening spectacle. T 
tion has been thoroughly 
advertised throughout tl 
of Ihr province, and as B 
provld'ng by far the most 
and unique entertainmem 
memorate the Confederal 

(Continued on pag;

;*i ; v

'it ; 0.
■WANTED—To Rent in Brantford, 

■ small cottage or flat with con- 
vcniqncés. Apply Box P.O. 142, 
Simçpe, Pnt. NjWfS

____ i :— -------3 . ..... ......—  ■

'M'O LET—Thrffè houses with mpdt 
ern conveniences. In East Ward," 

at $8 per month; convenient to all 
Eafft Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 136 Oxford street.

XVANTED—.Small flat or cottage, 
TT central, conveniences, gas and 
electric light.

■ ;
1 . "
,.vs x

rb- v<-n»

«•
I

Get your pic-nlc plates, drinking 
cups, napkins, etc., for holiday at 
Market Street Book Store, 72 Mar
ket Street.

i ICourier, Box 221.
M.W.|22

fTO RENT—A few choice resi- 
,A deuces. S. G. Read ft Son. T|28

XVANTED TO RENt—Two tents.
’ .not smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap.,

/jily Box 2l« Courier. ^ : ~

Architects «|-

•- W1LUAM C. TILLEY - Register- 
'■ ■ ed Architect. Member of the

Ontario Association of Architects „TaNTKn—Cotton ring spinners Office. II Temo,» Building. Pho»f W^^^^g^wages" aV

.1 y .. .. . . ; ■ J.—ft ply Bllngsby Mfg. Co. ^1«6

V
IS
li!

j
I

v vr,-!M'f

, ..o Légal ffil u.
I

VVANTED—Girls for Ice Cream 
>V parlor. Olympic Candy Works^

XVANTED — Dishwasher. ;• App " 
vv Belmont Hotel. F

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

fcLUK LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

;

Far more effective than Sticky ‘Fly 
Catchers. Clean to’handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

II
m

VRBWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
u etc., Sollcltorff for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank ot 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd. . U'4S

R8.ru.
WANTED—Women and Girls to 

work on strawberries at once. 
Apply in the morning at 7 o’clock. 
Waddell Preserving Co.

WANTED—At
VT general, twenty-five to thirty 
years "of age preferred, no washing 
or irdhing, thirty dollars a month. 
Apply Box 62 Courier. F|3

V

v mlIBi
,

L’OR SALE—8 Chestnut Avenue, 
Seven-roomed house, all modern 

Apply, 14 Chestnut

lüéêMïmÊ

mum
-TNOPHl* OF CANADIAN NOkTH 

WnST LAND RmrrTMTTONF

The sole h««rt of a family, or any male 
Over IS year» olrt. who waa at the com
mencement of the present war. and baa 
since continued to be a British eub- 

.....ppfliw. lect or a. subject <*f ah allied or. nentrai

m cMfopn«tic, cU o«5. ss;te^vis”b3s8r.,(S2

rod residence corner.'Dalhouale and Agenoror Sub-Agency for District. Entry 

trOfficeA'Lur9.l ’T^'" ?**«• » ‘><’™«t^er may
atoSl2ka.m?y S* e-‘Wer!

------------------ 4------QCi»-------------- —-----— -realSc months "tn each ot three
nARRIE M. HESS, D C.. AND &*ex«?yd »
*•••FRANK CROB8,'.D,g. ..Gra- _emprion patent as soeu as homestead pat, 
duate. of the Universal ChlropracOiff eur ^rerta^cond.t.on^ t_

ttee!Ldl;^on,r.lTn^ ^

cultivate 60 acres and erect p house Worth 
$300.00.

Holders of, entries may count time of 
employment as farm Inbonfera In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
eertalu eoiîaltlous.

When Dominion Lands g re advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
bate served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply lag fol entry at local Agent’s

Discharge

GIRLS WANTEDconveniences.
Avenue, or phone 2256.

once, good cook,
gRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Nbtary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improve# real estate at 
ot rrent rates and on easy term». Of 
• « 111 1-1 Colborne Bu Phone 4t>'<

WeatherSMOKE
El, Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by W,- s

J. FAIR & CCL Eta.

BRANTFORD, ONT. :

WANTED—Girls for various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light wqrk. Pre- 

, vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd, Holmedale. ,

TiL’OR BALE—Lunch room, best 
proposition In city; pay for; It

self In four months; small amount
Box

_________________________ A|«

L’OR SALE—Corner Park. Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on; Park 

Ave., best building let In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

j * 1 ■ v : ■■ ■ ; -. a 19 OI *■ f

m 30—’
sionJO SWANTED—Young 

’’ come telephone operators, must 
he $.7 yffays of age or upwards. Ap
ply în writing to local manager, Bell 
Telephone Company, Brantford, :

ladles to be- ot cash. Reference required. 
210 Courier.

IMt MOAMWg. 
not thC now 
after a ^ 
gov Rioe Jfl

over ! 
. tario 

now

1 •U5 ChiropracticK 0 ^ n
: St.!

valli
All-

Osteopathic sion-A122|t.f (Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS' ;

toa •  ------- -—* — ------r-r~—
L’OR SALE—10 lb. Toledo çomput- 
A ting scale; nearly new; one Eure
ka' refrigerator,; «glass irati*;, 6x7x9 
feet, nearly new; one. account regis
ter, commercial system. Apply 
Wfftsonr CalnsvUln, phone 21)81.

■ *L- a-‘ f- : ■ - —

FOR SALE
—.—- v. " ■ fy- *

$50 to f>5 Cash Down—«your 
pick eut-of 8, or J£l. Cottages arid 
Houses in East War3"and H8Î-'' 
medale. «Prices from $1,100 to•'.coo.

Want three or four houses in 
East Ward and Eagle Place, 
between ¥1,800 or to $2,600.

Exchange: Red brick. 2 stor
ey house in Hamilton with all 
conveniences, price $3,500, for 
Brantford house.

We want you to come and 
list your properties with us. 
No charge if we don’t make a 
sale. Open nights.

PRINCE GEORGE 
277 Colborne St.

Bell Phone 1288

and
ShO"r\R. CHRISTIE IRtVEN —« oradu 

> «toff ot American School of Oft 
tiopathy, is now at 38 Nelsqp Street- 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.ra. and 2 Â» 
5p.m. Bell telephone 1380. /
L$BL cl H. SADDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
KlrkvIUe, Mlssoffrt. Office, Suite 6. 
r-mple Building. 76 Dalhouale St.. 
Residence. 38 Edgetton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.
]~JR. GANDIER, BanlTof Hamilton 

Building. Hours 9 to d. Even
ings. Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
ad.lusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

fee iiexO
J. H. Wiiliman■ thuii have

167. Opera House Bik. mi
had

BE
; I!). “Zimrnic" the

GOOD BLOOD
“Blood will ten.” Blotches and 
blemishes, like murder, will 
out, unless the blood is kept 
pure. Its purity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

IF: vimA|50 - f vom
Valley to the Martime F 

Forecasts
Moderate northwest to 

fine and warm. Sunday, 
erly winds, fair at first, 
ery.

HI College, Davenport: la. Office.. In, 
Ballautyne Building. 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.80 a.m., 130-5 ffnd 
7.80 to 8.80 p.n_ Evenings by an- 
polntment Phone Bell 8085.

-4,;j

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
1

The Cenlleaieii's Valetf)R. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
J~y duate Chiropractors and Electro 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Shell Ste. Marie College, 206. 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6., Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation1 free. 
Nervoua Dlaordera a annclaltv. Bell 
phone’24 8 7. Will be in Paris Tues
day and Friday of each week. Hours 
7 to 9 j at Miss Howie’s, Baufleld St.

'ira
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

BEECHAMlS
Spills PLAi

OffiiN» (but not Sub-Agency), 
paper, mu.t be^seut^to Agent.

Deputy Minister ot tie 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication 

advertisement will not be paid for.

1ÏII
= *aInterior, 
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